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SUMMARY

The major aspect of this study concerns the magnesite deposits at

fum JungJ.e, Northern Temitory, Australia, which occur within the Lower

Proterozoic Celia Dolomite and Coomalie Do.l-omite. The magnesite is

çatially associated with the U and polymetallic sulfide deposits within

the Rum JungJ.e area, one of the U fields of the Pine Creek Geosyncline.

The processes responsible for lhe formation of the magnesile have

been studied with the objectives of (1) determining the genesis of the

nagnesite, (2) dete¡mining the role played by magnesite in the formation

of the U ano polymetallic sulfide deposits, and (l) delineating

suflflicient tonnage of silica-free magnesite which could be mined by

open-cut methoos.

Extensive work on the genesis of carbonates by previous workers

shows that exceptional conditions are required for the precipitation of

primary rnagnesite in the sedimentary environment, i.e. an alkaline,

shallow, Iacustrine situation with a Mg-rich groundwater Ínput and a

periodically high evaporation rate. Field observations of stromatolites

Conoohvton. stratiform and cryptalgal types), tepee structures and the

absence of evidence of the prior presence of evaporite minerals from

gypsum upwards support the notion of a shallow water environment.

The presence of a paJ-aeokarst surface at the interface of the

magnesite and the overlying sequence further supports the sedimentary

environment, as do the associated fluvial clastic sediments. The trace

el-ement geochemistry of the magnesite suggest,s an alkaline Iacustrine

environment, i.e. low l'ùa, K and Sr, high F, Fe and Mn, notwithstanding

dÍagenetic and metasomatic aLteration. Ubiquitous detrital and/or

authigenic intragranu.Lar grains of tourmaline, quartz, apatite, rutile,

il-menite, K-fej.dspars and elays suggest a primary chemical sedimentr as



does the I 3aS signature of the diagenetic pyrite.

The magnesite is completely recrystallized. The fluid inclusion

study indicates that the temperature of the fluids invo.Lved in this

event ranged from 98oC to > 4000C, with a mean of L53oC for 444

samples. This recrystall-ization resulted in two distinctly different

magnesite morphologies - a bladed form and a rhomb form. These two

forms have previously been mistaken as pseudomorphs after gypsum and

halite. However, the fluid incl.usÍon study shows that the bLaded form

usua].ly resuLts from the recrystallization of magnesite from a fluid

wrth a temperature greater than 160oC; whereas the rhornb form results

wnen the temperature is Þel-ow lgOoC. 0bservations made during a pace

and corpass survey of 32O magnesite outcrops in the area showed no

correlation between morphology and grain size or impurity content.

Analyses by electron microprobe of the fluids in fluid inclusions in

the magnesite and its associated quartz show the presence of a range of

cations and anions, namely Na, Ca, Mg, Fa, R, Cl and S (probably as

SO )4

The absence of any anionic spectrum for Some Samples suggests the

presence of C0, or HC03r which proved to be an important

consideration in the formation of ore fluids and their transport,

particularly for U.

The microthermometric fluid inclusion studies al-so indicate the

presence of several fluids, the mixing of which produced a wide range of

salinities, often with inverse temperature relationships. Because

cacl, appeared to be present in amounts far larger than Nacl'

saLinities have been presented in wt.% equival"ence of CaCJ-r.



gther diagenetic alteration included pervasive stylo.ì.itisation'

producing the foL.Lowing types: -
(a) sutured seam soLution, particularly at the boundary between the

coomalie Do.l-omite and whites Formation (the site of most

mineral-isation ) ,

(b) non-sutured seam solution, which has given rise to nodular and

chicken-wire fabric, breccias and zoned rhombs'

(c) non-seam soLution.

Stylolitisation played an important role in the formation of the

mineral deposits. Stylolitised magnesite ought to be considered a

pathfinder.

Both fiel-d observations and laboratory studies suggest that there

has been stratigraphic duplication of the two lowermost sedimentary

formations by gravity thrusting down the flanks of the diapirically

uprising Basement Complexes. This makes the names of either the

Beestons Formation and the Celia Doi.omite or the Crater Formation and

the Coomalie Dolomite redundant.

As the so-caLled DoLomite Formations are predominantly magnesite

throughout their extent, it is suggested that they be officially renamed

either the Cetia Formaton or the Coomalie Formation (and because they

also contain extensive silicified areas and intercalations of "mafic

schists" and tourmalinites). Such stratigraphic nomenclature changes do

not affect either the magnesite genesis model or the findings on U and

polymetaJ-lic sulfides, even though the mineraL deposits al-l show a

strong stratigraphic and lithologicaL control.

Many dÍfferent mineralisation modeLs have been proposed by workers

in the Pine Creek Geosync.Line. This study shows that:-

(1) the rnagnesite was involved in producing a fluid suitable for



the formation and transport of U and metal complexes, e.9. uranyl

carbonate complex:

(2) the magnesite was not the maior soulce of t,he U or the metals:

(3) the Basement Complexes are enriched in U, and presumably

constitute one of the major sources:

(4) ffhites Formation is enriched in both U and metals, and

presumably also a soulce:

(5) the mineralising fluids were predominantly low temperature,

often highly saline and frequently CO2 ! CHO rich:

(6) shear zones, which were co-incident with the Coomalie Dolomite-

Whites Formation boundary, were preferential pathways for mineralising

fluids:

(7) stylolitisation processes were involved in the flormation of

mineralised breccias:

(8) the range of B'as values obtained indicate that the

disseminated stratiform pyrite (which has reduced biogenic suLfate

characteristics) was the source for the polymetallic sulfides, as

indicated by the low temperature of remobilization via pervasive

hydrothermal fLuids:

(9) the sulfide phases present support the low temperature data

obtained f¡om the fluid inclusion studiesr €.9. pyrite+narcasite

-villamaninÍte-bravoite/siegenite :

(IO) tnere were exceptionally high concentrations of Cu+Co+Ni+Fe to

form the rare dÍsulfides and thiospinels.

(fl) tne tourmalinites present support the premise of a continental

type rift envirorunent.

Magnesite from Balcanoona, South Australia, and Kharidunga' Nepal'

was Studied for comparison purposes. Polymetallic sulfÍdes were

discovered at the boundary of the magnesite and the overl,ying graphitic

scnist at Kharidunga. These were predominantly pyrrhotite' with

veinlets of chalcopyrite.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Pro'iect Initiation

This thesis study was initiated by Broken HiIl Proprietary

Co. Ltd. (B.H.P.) in consultation with Prof. P. Ypma of

Adelaide University. B.H.P. currently imports the magnesite

that is required for refractory purposes in the manu€acture of

their various steel products. For this reason B.H.P. \^tas

interested in locating an economically viable deposit of

relatively silica-free magnesite within Australia.

At the beginning of L979, B.H.P. was involved in the

preliminary assessment of a large magnesite deposit located at

Rum Jungle, Northern Territory (fiq. 1). That assessment

indicated that the magnesite crops out sporadically over a

large area (riq.2), but that the silica content, predominantly

aS quartz, talc or chlorite, appeared to be variable, without

any apparent geological control. Therefore the preliminary aim

of this study was to establish proven reserves of I0 million

plus tonnes of magnesiter corrtaining less than 5t silica, tha

could be mined by open-cut methods.

L.2 Probl-ems of Genesis of Magnesite

Magnesite (MqCO:) is the stable magnesium carbonate

mineral at or near the earth's surface. It belongs to

the Calcite Group of the anhydrous carbonates (Dana, 1966).
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There are two major, distinctly clifferent modes of

formation of magnesite.

(a) Alteration of l4g-rich metamorphic or igneous, and

occassionally alteration of Mg-rich sedimentary rocks.

This alteration process can be brought about by COZ-

metasomatism with or without l€-metasomatism, (Frost, 1982).

The alteration of t.he ultramaf ic flows at Timmins, Canada (Fyon

et al., 1983) and for that matter' many Archean Greenstone

Belts, is a typical example of the metasomatism of igneous

rocks.

The Savage River, Tasmania (Frost, l-98z ) magnes-ite has

been attributed to l4g-metasomatism of a sedimentary dolomite.

It is not always possible to clearly define the origin of the

precursor, as in the case of the Snarum, Norway (Josang, 1966)

magnesite, where metasomatism has obliterated earlier

mineralogies. The use of R.E.E. by Morteani et aI., (198I) may

overcome this uncertainty.

(b) Sedimentary magnesiÈe.

Although seawater is saturated with respect Èo magnesite

(Sayles a Fife, L973), magnesite does noÈ precipitate directly

from normal seawater. Experimentally, iÈ is only possible to

precipitate it from seavrater compositions at temperatures well

above those usually pertaining to the sedimenÈary environment

(Lippman, L973' Sayles I Fife, 1973). Howeverr ÞEimary

magnesite is found in Recent occurrences, usually in

association with other carbonates and/or evaporite minerals.

These Holocene occurrences usually occur in Iacustrine
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environments e.g . Lake ' BonneviIle, U. S.A. (Graf et âI . , 1961 )

the Coorong, S. Aust. (von der Borch, 1965, I976, L979) and the

Basque Basin, British Columbia (Nesbitt, L974, in Eugster &

Hardie, 1978).

The only documented occurrence of magnesite precipitating

in a marine environment is Èhat of the Trucial Coast, where it

forms diageneticatly within the sediment in association with

anhydrite (Kinsman, 1969b; Bush, L973¡ Kendall, I978). As

anhydrite (CasOn) forms only at elevated temperaÈures (+40oC),

it would seem that a temperature increase is responsible for

this occurrence.

1.3 Review of lt4aqnesite Deposits and Occurrences

Within Australia, magnesite deposits have been recorded

within the major geosyncline and in the Yilgarn, plus an

anomalous deposit in South Australia at Tumby Bay (riq. 3).

This study centres on the occurrence in the Pine Creek

Geosyncline at Rum Jungle, with a brief assessment of Some of

the S.A. deposits.

Ivfagnesite deposits are wide spread with the greatest

density of reported occurrences being in geosynclinal belts'

where it t,ends to be associated with sedimentary environments

favourable to the formation of evaporitesi or in association

with ophiolite belts. Samples from many different deposits

were examined, amongst which were those at: Balcanoona S.A.

Irlr.rndalio S.A. and the Coorong, S.A. The deposit at Kharidunga'

Nepal , hras stud ied in detail .
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B.H.P. is the major importer of magnesite for refractory

use, and thus are the one company currently searching for a

high-quality ( i.e. silica free) product. B.H.P. holds leases

at both Rum Jungle (Expl-oration Lease 1349) and at Balcanoona,

S.A. (rig. 3); and are awaiting further advice from Èheir

Austrian consultant, OsÈerreichish-Amerikanische Magnesit 4.G.,

in particular concerning benefication.

In S.À'., JOI'IOCO, Steetly Industries and A.C.f. Industries

mine a few hundred tonnes per year from deposits occurring

within the SkiIlogaIlee DolomiÈe at Robertstown and lvlyrtle

Springs.

This thesis study, which was supported logistically by

B.H.P., was centred upon the magnesite at Rum Jungle N.T. where

the Celia Dolomiteit occurs within two sÈratigraphic units

and the Coomalie Dolomite.

I .4 Aims of the St

The genesis of Èhe magnesite $¡as the major problem

addressed. This problem involves the determination of facies

and diageneÈic variationsr and their effect on the quality of

t,he magnesite in Èerm of impurities. Later alteration of Èhese

impurities as a result of metamorphism and tectonism influences

Èhe production of secondary cont,aminants and uras also

considered.

Factors determining the morphology of the magnesite vüere

also part of the study. Crick and Muir (1980) proposed that

the crystal morphology represents hal ite and gypsum
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pseudomorphs. If this were sor then strong

be placed on any genetic model proposed for

constraints would

the maqnesite.

The role played

sulfide mineralising

by magnesite in

events was also

U and/or mixed metal

considered.

The majority of the U deposits in the East Alligator

Uranium Fie1d and the Rum Jungle Uranium Field (Fig. 4)

(Eupene, 1980i Berkman and Fraser, 1980) are closely associated

with coarsely crystalline magnesite (Berkman and Fraser, 1980)'

the Nabarlek deposit being the exception (ruzikawa, 1980). At

Rum Jungle, Some of these U deposits also contain mixed metal

sulfides (Fraser' 1980). These are hosted by graphitic'

chloriticr Þyritic shales, either adjacent to magnesitet ot as

at Mt. Fitch, actually within the magnesite. So, both U and

mixed metal sulfides became secondary targeÈs.

As the Fine Creek

grade deposits of

of minor targets.

Geosyncline has been the source of quite

Sn and Au, these also \¡¡ere added to thehigh

Iist

Many different mineralising models were proposed at the

International Uranium Symposium on the Pine Creek Geosyncline

held in Sydney i,n 1979. As a result, accurate determination of

boÈh the temperature(s) and the composition(s) of the fluids

involved in the formation of the gangue minerals i.ê. the i-'

magnesite and the co-existing quartz l¡rere needed. For

instance, one model (Eupene, 1980) sugqested t.hat the U was

"washed" into sinkholes, Èhus presenting a palaeokarst surface

of carbonate topography as an imporÈant parameter.
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, It was hoped that by determining ( I ) the source of the U

and the metals , (2) tfre source of the S within various units

and the ore-bodies, (3) the temperature and possible

composition of Èhe fluids involved and (4) chronostratigraphic

control, genetic models f,or the ore bodies could be developed

which could assist exploration, both at Rum Jungle and

e1 sewhere .

¡{any other interest ing que st ions of geolog ical

significance v¡ere briefly addressed. Such aspects include:-

1. Did gravity thrusting down t,he f lanks of the diapirically

rising domal complexes bring about a repetition of units in the

onlapping sequence?

2. What is the significance of the conformable tourmaline-rich

strata, which are the Iateral equivalents of magnetite-quartz

hor i zons?

3. hlhat, is the cause and significance of the hematite quartz

breccia, which frequently caps all the ore deposits at Rum

Jung 1e?

4. V'Ihat is the significance of indications of radiation damage

in the overlying Mid-Proterozoic Depot Creek Sandstone (Tolmer

Group).

1.5 Techniques employed

The techniques used to try to solve these problems will be

dealt with in more detail in the appropriate chapters. Suffice

to say that the project started with extensive field mapping

followed by reconnaissance exploration i.e. dritling'

geochemical and geophysical surveys. This work provided the

base liner the samples and the data around which the laboratory

investigations $/ere planned and implemented. The laboratory
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PLATE 1

BasalconglomeratefromtheCraterFormation,E.L.L'49.The

predominantly rounded clasts are highly siliceous, including the

reworkedBasementComplexpebbtes.ThematrixÍshighly

ferruginised and siliceous'

Magnesite outcrop, Celia Dolomite, E'L' L349' The local term

inologyfortheselichencoated,andhencedarkgreycoloured'

outcrops is t,elephantstt The name also stems from the similarity

between a group of these outcrops and a herd of elephants' The

outcrops have relatively vertical sides and flat to slightly

rounded toPs.

r,Mafic schist,, within the celia Dolomite magnesite, Atea C' E'L'

L349. The rock is now a foliated sericite/chlorite rich fock'

which contains up to 50% iron oxides. It is possibly an

intercaLated tuffaceous layer. The left hand one-fifth of the

photograph shows banded quartz/tourmaline rocks - or tourmalinite'

a

b

c.
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techniques consisted of peÈrograÞhY, X-ray fluorescence

spectroscopy (X.R.F. ) ¡ X-ray dlf fraction (X.R.D. ) r electron

microprObe analyses, thermolumlnescence, S-lsotope studies and

fluid inclusion studies, wtth the lat,ter technique being the

major techníque used.

I

I

I

I



L4 PLAIE 2

cross beds wlthÍn tlp crater Formatfon, E.L. rt49. Rock fs an

arkosic sandstone.

syrunetrfcar ripple marks in a coarse sandstone in the c¡ater

Fo¡mation, E.L. L349.

coa¡se conglomerate at the base of the crate¡ Formation, E.L.

L349. Many of the clasts have been derlved from the Basement

complexes. The crater Formation dips away from the Basement

Complexes in a radlal fashion (Flg. 2).

cl

b
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CHAPTER 2

GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF RUM JUNGLE

2.1 Introduction

The geographical area of Rum Jung1e is situated in the

western third of the Pine Creek Geosyncline (P.C.G.S.) in the

Northern lerritory, Australia, and is about 70 kms. south of

Darwin (fig.4). The area is referred to as the Rum Jungle

Uranium Field. The smatl township of Batchelor is in the

centre of this area.

The geology of the Rum Jungle area \^tas first mapped and

described in detail by V,falpole et al. ( 1968 ) . Since then there

have been substantial changes in interpretation, culminating in

the many papers presented at the International Atomic Energy

Agency (r.4.E.4.) Conference "uranium in the Pine Creek

Geosyncline" held in Sydney in L979, which \dere published in

1980 in a publication of the same name (Needham et al., StuarÈ-

SmiÈh eÈ al.). rn the ensuing years, work stimulated by that

conference has seen yet more re-interpretations, (Needham and

Stuart-Smith, L983t 1984; Needham et al., 1984).

BriefIy, the Pine Creek Geosyncline is Early Proterozoic

in âgêr consisting predominantly of metasediments that eiÈher

onlap or have been updomed by Archaean to Early Proterozoic

basement complexes. These metasediments are intruded by the

Zamu Dolerite (eryan t L962¡ Ferguson and Needham I L978) and Èhe

oenpelli oolerite (Stuart-Smith and Ferguson, 1978) followed by

tqiddle Proterozoic granites (Stephansson and Johnson, 19761.

The geosyncline is surrounded and,/or overlain by the Middle
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e.

c.

b

PLATE 
'

Recrystallised magneslte showing bladed form. There.is

conside¡able va¡lation in grain size. 0utcrop 5, Area Br Celia

Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

Recrystallised magnesite showing marble-like texture. Outcrop

22, Atea B, Celia Dolonite, E.L. 1349,

Recrystallfsed red and whlte coloured magnesite' lllustratlng

that more than one recrystalllsatlon event has occurred. The

central white veins have a markedly different appearance to the

perlpperal white magnesite. 0utcro1 2L, Area A, Cella Dolomite'

E.L. 1349.
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Proterozoic McÀrthur Basin in the east, the Palaeozoic

sediments of the Daly River Basin in the south and the Mesozoic

sediments of the Bathurst Terrace in the north. The western

margin of the Pine Creek Geosyncline is formed by the

Litchfield Complex of Archean or Early Proterozoic â9êr the

eastern margin is formed by the Nanambu (fig.15).

2..2 Basement Complexes

In the Rum Jungle area, rocks of proven Archaean age occur

(Richards et a1., L977; Page et aI., I976, 1980). They are

collectively known as the Rum Jungle and hlaterhouse Complexes

(rig. 5). They consist of several granites and gneissic

granites, laced by pegmatitic dykes and veins, tourmaline

quartz veins, plus amphibolites. within the Complexes,

metasediment,s, banded iron formations, volcanics and metabasics

occur, which are thought to be older than the oldest of Èhe

granites. Although Johnson (L9741 recognised Èhese same units

in both Complexes, Èhe granites themselves are distinctly

differenÈ. The youngest granite (a leucocratic phase) ' based

on field relationships established by Needham et al. (1980)

gives an age of 2t400 Ma (Richards and Rhodes, L967¡ Page et

41., 1980). Page et alrs work employed combined U-Pb zircon

and Rb-Sr whole rock data which led to the same results.

The Complexes appear Èo be similar to Eskolars (1948)

classical mantted gneiss domes (Rhodes, 1965)' often due to

some form of solid-state diapirism. Stephansson and Johnson,

(1976) suggested that this type of diapirism was due to the

Iater injection (may be the l'800 Ma orogeny) of as yet unseen

granites inÈo the roots of the Complexes, causing the doming.



PLATE 4L8

a Coatse, crystalline quartz completely replacing an algal

structure. The quartz bleb has a thin rim of pink talc' outcrop

88, Area B, Celia Dolomite, E'L' L349'

Quartz replacing algal structures within magnesite of variable

grain size. 0utcrop 8, Area A, Celia Dolomite, E'L' 1349'

Fine-grained quartz replacing algal structures within magnesite'

The cores of the algat structures are still magnesite' The outer

skin of the quart z/algaL structure is moulded after rhomb-type

magnesite, indicating that the quartz replacement occurred after

themagnesÍtehadrecrystallised.Outcrop15,AreaD,Ce]ia

Dolomite, E.L. L749.

b

c
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The granites do not belong to any particular type' but

rather there is an approximately equal distribution of S and I

type represented (Ferguson et al.¡ 1980). The suggestion has

been made that the Complexes are analogues to the Nanambu

Complex in Èhe P.C.G.S. (WaIpoIe et al . , 1968; Needharn et al . ,

L97 4; Dodson et a1., L97 4) - an idea that has not been refuted

as yet. The Complexes in both areas may well be the source of

the U and Th in the respective R.J.U.F. and East Alligator

Uranium Field (E.A.U.F.)r as Ferguson and Weiner (1980) record

anomalous U values in the former and McAndrew and Finlay (1980)

have reported accessory uraninite in the Iatter.

2.3 Geosynclinal Sedimentation

The stratigraphic nomenclature used in this thesis will- be

that of Ewers et. al. (1984) (fig.6), which differs from that

of f,lalpole et a1 ., (1968) and that adopted for the I.A.E.A.

Symposium (1980), as this is the most recently published.

Hor¡¡ever, further changes may occur again because an

interpretation of the results of this study suggest the

possibility of repetition of straÈigraphic unit,s due to gravity

thrusting. However, for Èhe purpose of this chapter' the

stratigraphy of Ewers et al. (1984) wil-l be used.

The Namoona Group (Beestons Formation and Celia Dolomite)

and the unconformably overlying lower two units of the lvlount

partridge Group (Crater Formation and Coomalie Dolomite) are

shallow water assemblages of conglomerates, arkoses, arenitest

minor shales, siliceous carbonates, magnesites and minor

dolomites, with intercal-ations of possibly tuffaceous layers

(plate I).
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b.

c.

PLATE 5

Quartz replacing algal structures in two stages: firstly'
repJ.acement of the rim by chert, which rapidly inverts to

fine-grained quartz and secondly, replacement of the al.gal core

by coarsely crystalline quartz. Outcrop 11, Area C, CelÍa

Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

Replacement of stratiform stromatolites by quartz. Host is

magnesite. Celia Dolomite, Fossil Reserve, E.L. L349.

Stratiform stromatolites replaced by quartz in fine-grained

magnesite. Preferential weathe¡Íng of the magnesite has left the

quartz protruoing above the surface. Outcrop 6, Area D, Coomalie

Dolomite, E.L. Lt49.
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The lowermost unit, the Beestons Formation, rests

unconformably on the Basement Complexes, with an excellent

example of the onlapping relationship seen north-west of

Batchelor (f.e.E.A. Excursion Guide, 1980). There are no major

differences between the fluviatile Beestons Formation and

Crater Formation, with both having the Complexes as their

provenance i.e. detritus shed off the palaeogeographic highs.

Both formations share an anomalously high detrital Th

content. Both show evidence of their sedimentary nature, with

examples of cross-bedding and ripple marks being quite common

(plate 2). Both have coarse conglomerates at the base (plate

2), fining upwards beds, with heavy mineral banding being

ubiquitous. This latter material may have been derived from

the banded iron formations within the Complexes.

Fraser ( 19BO ) states that the unconformity between the

Complexes and the overlying unit is commonly sheared, and that

this contact shows quartz-filled tension gashes. More recently

Needham and Stuart-Smith (1983) have commented that the base of

the Crater Formation also "iS invariably Sheared", thus

unintentionally lending support to the stratigraphic repetition

idea previously suggested. However, Èhey have suggested that

the Beestons Formation and the Celia Dolomite are facies

variants of Èhe central geosynclinal Masson Formation and Stag

Creek Volcanics of the Namoona Group' (Fig b ).

The two carbonate units, the Celia Dolomite and the

Coomalie Dolomite which follow Èhe clastic Beestons and Crater

FormaÈions show very few differences at all. They are

predominantly recrystallised magnesites (Plate 3)' containing

visible silica, primarily in the form of chalcedony and quartz
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b

a.

c.

PI-ATE 6

A coarsely-crystaJ.Iine quartz bteb (replaced algal structure)

rimmed with a thin skin of pink taLc. The host magnesite is

variable in grain sÍze. 0utcrop 12, Area B, Celia Dolomite, E.L.

L349.

A quartz bleb (replaced algal structure) showing the rim like

nature of the pink taJ-c. The talc is identifiable by the many

scratches on its soft surface. Sample C43, Celia Dolomite, E.L.

1349.

The reverse sÍde of sampJ.e C43, showing the coarsely crystalline

nature of the quartz and the varÍable thickness of the rim of

taLc.
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mainly as replacement of algal structures (Plates 4, 5).

Other silicates include talc, which often rims the quartzose

algal strucÈures (pIate 6) and chlorite, which is concentrated

along stylolites, the latter being mainly parallel to

bedding. In places, podiform silicification of entire

magnesite areas has occurred (fiq. 7), often still quite

clearly preserving algal structures, (plate 7). These

magnesites probably formed as primary carbonates in a series of

Iarge, alkaline lakes which $¡ere peripheral to the Complexes

(Bone, 1983). In places, the units are dolomitic e.g. Mount

Fitch.

The four Formations contain "mafic schists" (Robertst

1978) and banded tourmaline-quartz beds (plates Lt 7\. These

are probably tuffs and their distal equivalents. These

tourmaline-quartz beds are quite distinct from the tourmaline-

quartz veins which originate from the complexes, having

different mineral chemistries and formation temperatures (Chapt

4).

This new strat,igraPhic

terms "Batchelor Group" and

makes the well known

Formation" redundant.

nomenclature

"Golden Dyke

Conformably overlying the Coomalie Dolomite is the Þlount

Partridge Grouprs Whites Formation, which is the Rum Jungle

region's equivalenÈ of the lrlildman Siltstone (CentraI negion)

and the Nourlangie SchisÈ (AIligator Rivers Region) (Needham

and Stuart-Smith, 1984). This unit was until recently known as

the Masson Formation; and before that as the Golden Dyke

Formation. It is host to the majority of the U and

polymetallic sulfide mineralísation in the Rum Jungle area

(rig. 8). The unit is a massive, dark grey to mottled grey-
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â.

b.

c.

PLATE 7

Complete slllciflcatlon of magnesite and algal structures. The

Iatter are still quite clearly discernlble, and appeer to be

Qorlophvton type stromatolltes. Fossll Resetve, Cella Dolomitet

E.L. Lt49.

Banded tourmalÍne - quartz rock i.e. tourmalinite. All the da¡k

materlal is tourmaline except for the light grey euhedral

crystals in the quarÈz layers, whfch are dlagenetic pyrite

crystals. Sample 809, Beestons Formation, E.L. L349.

Massive, dark grey calcareous lutite from Whites Formation. This

outcrop ls approxlmately 2O n. above the top of the CoomalÍe

Dolomlte, E.L. L349, Area B.
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white calcareous shaIe,/lutite (plate 7), which contains pyrite'

chlorite and sericite, intercalated with amphibolite and

quartzite. The facies is indicative of a deeper waÈer

environment than that of the underlying units. No a1ga1

relicts have been observed within it. The provenance !.ras also

different, coming from the north and or west. Lithologically,

the lllhites Formation correlates more with the Cahilt Formation

in the Alligator Rivers region and the Masson Formation in the

Central region than with the Formation already mentioned ( it is

also worÈh noting that the Cahill FormaÈion is the U-host in

the Altigator Rivers region (Needham and Stuart-Smitht L976)).

Apart from the much younger (?¡,tiddle Proterozoic more

definite age unknown, Needham et aI, 1980) Depot Creek

Sandstone of the Tolmer Group, t,hese are the only Formations

studied and of interest to this project. The reader interested

in other stratigraphic correlations is referred to Needham and

Stuart-Smith 1984. The Depot Creek Sandstone probably played a

role in the preservation of t,he mineral deposits, analagous to

t,hat envisaged for Èhe Kombolgie Sandstone in the Alligator

Rivers region (Hochman and Ypma, 1984).

2.4 Mineralisation

Uranium mineralisat,ion is "undisputabl-y stratabound in the

main" (Needham et aI, 1980) and is hosted by Vühites Formation

in the Rum Jungle area. This stratigraphic Formation is quite

widespread, but only mineralised where outcropping granitic

Archaean basement is within the immediate vicinity i.e. within

10 kms. However, Èhese two parameters also occur without

accompanying mineralisation, so that at least one other

controlling factor is apparently required. ft is here that Èhe
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role of magnesite assumes importance, for all the deposits

in even closer proximity to magnesite bodies than they are

any other apparent Source rock (fig. 8). This is also true

atl the Alliqator Rivers region deposits, except Narbarlek.

27

are

to

for

The significance of this spatial relationship can be

outlined as follows: fluids passing through the magnesite

contain carbonate complexes, which are suitable for the

leaching of U ( Chpts 3, 4, 6 ) . The subsequently formed U

carbonate cornplexes are transported, until appropriate changes

in Eh-pH cause the precipitation of the U (Langmuir 1978).

Even this model is not comprehensive, for it can also be

shown that all the deposits are associated with chloritisation'

which in places is quite massive (Needham and Roarty, I9B0)' by

Mg-rich chlorites. The apparent Mg-metasomatism could be

related t,o the dissolution of magnesite.

Another control factor is the capping by plateau-type

sandstones i.e. the Kombolgie Sandstone in the east and the

Depot Creek Sandstone in the wesÈ. What role these cover rocks

played, is still unresolved, but thermoluminescence studies are

starting to shed some light on this issue (Hochman & Ypma'

1984).

In the Rum Jungle area t,here is also a number of

stratiform and/or st.ratabound potymetallic sulfide deposits

(fig. 8). These are areas of higher concentrat.ion in an almost

continuous mineralised rim-tike structure around the Complexes

(Fraserr 1980; Berkman and Fraser, 1980). rn most cases they

are co-incident with or overlap U concentrations, suggesting an

interacting genesis. None of the deposits are currently being
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Fig. 9: Major structural elements of Èhe Pine Creek

Geosyncline.
(Stuart-Smíth et âI., 1980)
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mined, although Geopeko expects to have the Woodcutters

mine in operation in 1985. A detailed account of past

operations, reserves etc. occurs in Fraserr (1980).

29

Depos i t
mining

The various aspects involved with mineralisation e.g.

source, formation temperature, Èransport mechanisms, structural

control etc. witl be discussed in the appropriate chapters.

2.5 Tectonic Sett i nq

The structural elements that controlled the development of

the Pine Creek Geosyncline are shown in Fig. 9. The evolution

of the geosyncline involved the paralic deposition of Early

Proterozoic sediments in an intracratonic basin developed by

crustal sag. Maximum original thickness of this sedimentary

pile may have been up to 20 kms. (Needham et a1., 1980).

Formation of the basin occurred between I'870 and 2t470 Ma ago

(eage et al., 1980). Stuart-Smith et al. (1980) have modelled

this development into a 4-stage sequence, which although the

stratigraphic nomenclature has since changedr âs a sequence is

still probably valid:-
u 1) deposition of the Batchelor, Kakadu and Namoona

Groups.

2) deposition of the Mount Partridge Group.

3) deposition of the South Alligators and Finniss River

Groups, and dolerite intrusion; and

4) deformation, metamorphism, granite intrusion and

erosion. rr

This

Iength in

model is illustrated in Fig. 10 and is discussed aÈ

their paper.
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An alternative tectonic model was proposed by Rossiter and

Ferguson (1980). They suggested that the geosynclinal basin

formed as a subsequence of rifting and movement of the Basement

elements to their present position from a position

approximately 500 kms SSW (fig. 11). Locus of this wrench-

shearing was along the Halls Creek Fault, and occurred

approximately 11800 - It700 Ma ago. This type of basin

formation is usually accompanied by mafic intrusives, and the

L,700 tula oenpelli Dolerite (eage et al ., 1980) fulfils this

cond iÈ ion .

Horr/ever, further extensive studies in the many Early to

l'liddle Proterozoic provinces (galIs Creek, Pine Creek, Arunta,

Tennant Creek, Gawler and Mt. tsa) have led to the development

of a distinctive tectonic model specific to this period of time

( ntheridge et al., 1984 ) .

They list several main elements for Èheir model:-

1. Two cycles of crustal (? lithospheric) stretching and

consequent sag-type basin formation \âtere separated by a major

orogenic/magmatic event. These cycles can have four distinctly

different phases (pre-rift phase; rift phasei sag phase and

flysch phase), which can lead to Èhe depositin of three

sequences of differing tectonostratigraphic signature.

(a) Rift phase: quartz-rich and commonly fluviatile clastic

sequence, with bimodal volcanism and intercalations. In the

Rum Jungle area this is the Namoona Group according to

Etheridge et al. (1984), but there is no apparent justification

for not including the Crater Formation and the Coomalie

Dolomite apart from Èhe use of currently accepted stratigraphic
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correlations. These

Formations ( Beestons

fit the requirements
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are basically the same as the two

and Celia) selected; Moreover they do not

for the next phase in time

(b) Sag-phase: finer

carbonaceous, and with

formations.

grained clasÈic sequence, usually

abundant carbonates and some Fe

event marks the end

The sag-phase sedimentation has been equated by Etheridge

et aI ( 1984) with the Mount Partridge Group. However, the sag-

phase sequence shows wide lateral extent - which is not the

case for the Crater and Coomalie Formations, whereas Èhe

distribution and lithology of the !{hites Formation and WiLdman

Siltstone fulfil these conditions.

(c) Flysch phase: turbidite or molasse facies. this phase

may prelude the orogenic phase. In the Rum Jungle region this
phase is represented by the South Alligator Group.

An

has been

cycle is

orogen]-c

followed in other

of this

secondareas by a

JungIe.

first cycle, which

cycle. The second

not present at Rum

However, prior to deposition of the second cycle, moderate

deformation occurred in all the northern Australian
provinces. An early nappe-style event vras followed by a

regional upright fold episode. Nisbet et aI (1984) have

reported early bedding-parallel thrusting in the east pine

Creek Geosyncline. Rarely is the Basement involved in the

thrusting event, nor did the thrusting lead Èo widespread

overturning or stratigraphic duplication.
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2. The rifting and mantle-derived magmatism were caused by

small-sca1e convection ceIIs within the mantle, initiated at

about 2000-2200 t'ta.

3. The upwelling mantle material htas underplated below

potential Early Proterozoic rif ts and basins. Later, it \^tas

the source for extensive felsic magmatism (1750-1900 ua).

4. The resultant sag-basin precludes Èhe need for the

formation of modern ocean floor material or island-arc

development. Modern analogues are the North Sea and the

Gippsland and Bass Basins.

5. Neither lat.eral accretion nor crustal t.hickening are

evident in the Northern Proterozoic Basins even though

orogenesis \.¡as widespread; but high heat flow was

characteristic.

6. The second

Mount Isa) but

cycIe.

cycle is usually

follows the same

more IocaIIy developed

general pattern as Èhe

(e.9.

f irst

The Rum Jungle area is a classic example of the first

cycle leading to a mid-orogenic phase of Etheridge et al's

(1984) Proterozoic basin evolution modeL, providing the Crater

Formation and the Coomalie Dolomite are relegated to the rift

phase.

There have been at least four deformation evenÈs (Paterson

et aI., 1984) in the area, with the most spectacular being the

north-easÈ trending dextral wrench Giants Reef Fault (fig. 5).
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Movement along the Giants Reef Eault led to the

displacement of a wedge-shaped mass of sediments, known as the

Embayment (rig. 12), and it is here that the greatesÈ density

of areas of concentration of mineralisation occurs. Shearing

is commonly seen within the sediments proximal to the GianÈs

Reef Fault, due to tension flexure folding. The Main Shear

Zone (Thomas, 1956) is parallel to the Giants Reef Fault, and

is associated with Browns, Dysons, rntermediate and Inrhites

Deposits. This suggests that this structural trapt têlated to
porosity, r¡ras partry instrumental in mineral deposition; butr

there are no known concenÈrations of mineralisation along the

Giants Reef Fault itserf which would surely have been a

favourable site. Superimposing the deposits on a

reconstruction of the geology of the Rum Jungle area prior Èo

Giants Reef Faulting (fiq. L3) suggests only a stratigraphic
control, with no structural element involved apart from that
associated with the diapiric effects from the Complexes.

The study of Landsat imagery by Simpson et al. (1930) has

shown that there are oÈher lineament trends ( fig. 14 ) that may

have played a roLe in the deveropment of the mineral deposits

ê.9. two lineaments trending 100" and 110o intersect the Giants

Reef Fault near whites Deposit. This trend is the same as the

main joint pattern seen in both magnesite sequences, especially
on the eastern side of the Rum Jungle Complex.

2.6 Metamorphism

Regional metamorphism patterns in the provinces discussed

abover âhd Rum Jungle in particurar, do not reflect modern

orogenic domain patterns. Rather, low to medium pressure

metamorphic facies have deveroped as a result of the upright
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folding deformation event; with an added thermal imprint which

may have been caused by the widespread and massive underplating
of the crust.

Nevertheless, the pine creek Geosyncline can be broadly

subdivided into two regional metamorphic domaíns. The

northerly trending south Alligator Hinge zone can be used as

the dividing line (fig. 15); with the rocks to the east

(Province I - Ferguson, 1980) belonging to medium- and hiqh-
grade metamorphism, whilst those to the west (province Z) are

low-grade. within province 2t late orogenic granitoids have

been responsible for localised areas of contact metamorphism.

fn the Rum Jungle area, there is evidence of contact.

metamorphism e.g. dolerite to amphiborite. scaporite has been

reported (Stephenson and Johnson, L976)¡ and both in the hand

specimen and petrographically the mineral could be accept.ed as

being scapolite. However, microprobe analyses of these

"scapoliÈen bearing rocks reveal-ed that the mineral is a very

"bleached" tourmaline.

The

chlor i te

presence

i nd i cate

of minerals such as talc, actinolite and

Iower greenschist facies metamorphism.
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CHAPTER 3

MINERALOGY, CHEMISTRY AND GENESIS OF MAGNESITE

3.1 Economic Aspects

Ivtagnesite has always been considered a relatively uncommon

magnesium carbonate (t'tgCO3). The mineral occurs in both modern

and ancient carbonate sediments and also as as an hydrothermal

and/or weathering product in comparatively small quantities.

The major use of magnesite $rithin Australia is as a

refractory, particularly within the steel industry, where it is

used in the preparation of bricks for the linings of

metallurgical furnaces. It is also used as a component in

insulation producÈs; and for the manufacture of other

industrial minerals e.ç1. epsom saIts, magnesia; furÈher uses

include additives in animal feedstocks and in fert,ilizers.

None of these uses require large tonnages nor is magnesite a

hiqh cost raw mat.erial. Consequently it has never become a

high order target in exploration in Australia. Nevertheless,

it is advantageous, providing it is economically sound, for

Australia in general and B.H.P. ín particular, to be self

sufficient in the raw materials needed for manufacturing

purposes. Hence, it has become a low-order exploration target.

For magnesite to be suitable for use in refractory bricks

the raw material needs to very pure ê.g. <10t silica and

preferably (5t, as the dead burning process whereby the

magnesite is converted to MgO, with the release of CO2r has the
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TABLE 1

IqIAGNESITE QUALTTY

Dead Burned Magnesj_te

Top Grade Medium Grade

93% 872/"

3% 5%

I% 6%

r.9%
r.6-2. 5%

O.OS% Lo¡t

Mgo

sio2
41203 + Fe
Ca0

caO/SíO,^

(¡rin. )

(t"ta<. ¡

0¡ (ua<. ¡

(uæ<. ¡

(¡la<. )

2

Bzo¡

(Roberts, L9781
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such asef fect

S io2.

TabIe

of

The

relatively doubling the content of

acceptable qual i tyrlimpuri t ies are

( Roberts, I978 ) .

impurities

shown in

t

At the high temperatures prevailing in the furnaces,

silica reacts to form new minerals e.g. pyroxenesr thus

precipitating the physical breakdown of the bricks. Similarly'

refractory bricks with greater than 100 ppm B deteriorate much

faster than B free ones.

The mineralogy and source of the Rum Junqle magnesite

contaminants is discussed later in this chapter.

B.H.P. currently import their magrpesite requirements from

Greece. Thus transport costs render an intrinsically cheap raw

material into a ludicrously expensive one. Hence, the

generation of the target an Australian magnesite deposit.

The minimum size deposit which woutd be economically feasible

to commission was set at 10 million plus tonnes' providing it

could be mined by open-cut methods. B.H.P. holds leases on two

known deposits containing reserves in excess of this figure

one at Rum Jungle, N.T.r and the other at Balcanoona, S.A. The

deposit at Balcanoona is situated in rough country in a

declared National Park, approximately 350 kms NNE of

Adelaide. A major road-buildinq programme would be needed to

develop the deposit, which would be an unlikely development due

to environmental considerations.

the E.L. at Rum Jungle, on the other hand, does not have

these problems. However, it does have the problem of silica

contamination (c B) at levels which are above those acceptable

for refractory brick manufacture without prior benefication.



44 PLATE 8

This magnesite sample has both the bladed and rhomb fo¡rns

present. Superficially these fo¡ms resemble pseudomorphs after

gypsum and halite, but in reality they are negative rhombohedra.

Outcrop L27, Area C, Cella Dolomite,,E.L. 1349.

This sample of magneslte conslsts entirely of rhomb type

crystals. Celia Dolomlte, E.L. L349.

These large magnesite rhornbs are from the Mt. Fitch Deposit.

Many of the rhombs show hematite zoning, whilst some contain

gralns of chalcopyrite. The chalcopyrite grains do not appear to

be related to this zoning.

a.

b.

c
l
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Benefication is an expensive process involving floating

such contaminants as talc and chlorite. As much of the

is intragranular, very fine grinding would render the

processing economically unviable.

Although there are 15

presumably magnesite could

forms that are predominant

possible forms

take (Hartman,

at Rum Jungle.
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off

silica

calcite, and

Therefore the exploration target r¡tas redef ined to be a

deposit of 10 miltion plus tonnes that is (1) relatively free

of silica (2\ has easy access, (3) can be mined by open-cut

methods , (4) is situated near existing transport facilities and

(5) is not encumbered by potential environmental or Aboriginal

Land preclusions.

3.2 Crystallograpþy

Magnesite belongs to the calcite group of rhombohedral

carbonates, having the trigonal space group nJc with cell

dimensions of a = 4.637 Â C c = 15.023 Ã. The octahedron in

magnesite is closer to the ideal than that in calcite (Oh et.

al., 1973). This is due to the more suitable size of the ptg2+

ions, which results in O-Mq-O interatomic angles of 88.25"'

9I.75o and 18O.Oo (whereas those of calcite are 8'7.57o, 92.43o

and 18Oo). This ion size difference also leads to a difference

in cerl volume : Mgco3 = 12.36 Â 3 c"co3 = 17'47 Â 3

(Effenberger et al.r 1981), with a subsequent difference in

density (3.0 vs 2.7\.

3.3 Crystal t'lorphology

that

1e78 ) there are two
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These are:

(1) the cleavage rhombohedron {Zffl; which for convenience

wiII be designated the rhombohedral form (plate 8) throughout

this thesis and

(2\ the steep rhombohedron fffO!; which will be referred

t,o as Èhe bladed form (plates 9, 10).

These two forms are interpreted by Crick and Muir ( 1980 )

as pseudomorphs of cubic halite and discoidal gypsum that had

formed in a sabkha environment. C.F. Blainrs (pers. coÍull.¡

1981) measurements of interfacial angle measurements indicated

that both forms do not correspond to halite or gypsums

interfacial angles but are carbonate negative rhombohedra.

Field observation did not show any evidence that could

support the idea of halite and gypsum i.e. no pseudomorphs'

Iack of halite hopper-type crystalsr Do distinct cubesr Do

stratigraphic continuity of "gypsum" bedsr no seasonal

repetition of patterns even though there is abundant evidence

of Èhe evaporite-facies sedimentary nature of Èhe carbonaÈe

e.g. stromatolites, (Plates 11-15) and tepees (pIate 16).

Therefore, Blain's conclusion was accepted, and evidence

was collected to explain the two forms of cryst.al morphology.

The fírst approach was to investígate possible causes of these

often-times co-existing forms. A detailed pace and compass

survey of every magnesite outcrop in E.L. 1349 r¡¡as carried out

as part of Èhe magnesite exploration programme' (Chpt 9).

CrysÈal morphology $ras systematically recorded as one of the

f ield parameters. IÈ did not positively correlate wit,h grain-

size, talc content or quarÈz content (table 21, It was found

that both forms occur intimately associated (Appendix 2). This

aspect is illustrated in Figs L6-22. However, what is not
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a.

b

PLATE 9

The very coarse bLades of recrystallised magneslte shown ean

easlly be mistaken for gypsum. Avatlable evidence suggests that

the primary sediment was also magneslte. Outcrop 5, Area Dt

Coomalie Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

(at left) Stellate clusters of bladed form magnesite. Thls

sample is partleularly sfllca-free and pure white in colour.

Cella Dolo¡nite, E.l-. 1349.

(at right) Large bladed form magnesite crystals growfng Ínto a

vugh. Sarple is from the Mt. Fitch Deposit.

I

I

l
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taken into account in this type of data presentation is the

variability within the same outcrop. Thus, in one portion of

an outcrop there may be an area of predominantly rhombohedral-

form magnesite, whilst a metre a$ray on the same outcrop there

may be an area of bladed-form only magnesite (Plate 8).

Thus, one of the aims of the study $tas to investigate

possible form-causative parameters.

Many workers have already addressed this problem in

relation to carbonates, but none have specifically singled out

magnesite to investigate. Calcite has been the most popular

choice, undoubtedly because of its ease of precipitation in the

Iaboratory compared to the difficulties encountered with

dolomite and magnesite; the reasons for which will be cliscussed

in the section on problems of formation.

Hartman ( 1978 ) found for calcite that the rhombohedral

form occurs in low supersaturated solutions and that the bladed

form occurs in high supersaturated solutions or when there are

impurities present. Kirov et al (L972) found the basal plane

{fff} predominates when there is an excess of ca2+ ions.

Cody and Shanks (I974) attempted to simulate natural muddy

environments in their experiments on the resultant morphology

of evaporite minerals (e.g. ç¡ypsum) that have qrown directly

below the water - sediment interface. They used bentonite

(sodium montmorillonite) gel as their growing medium rather

than silica geÌ as this seems to more readily resemble natural

conditions. They observed that the presence of NaCl markedly

affects gypsum morphology. Cody (1976) extended Èhis study to

look at the controlling influence of the presence of a range of
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a.

c

b

PLATE ]O

These coarse blades of magnesite also resemble gypsum' but once

again appearances are deceptive. Outcro1 25, Area C, Celia

Dolomite, E.L. Lt49,

Quartz pseudomorphs after bladed form magnesite. The diagenetic

quartz replacement appears to have occurred earlyr as the

crystals show organic C zoning. Outcrop 5, Area D, Coomalie

Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

This outcrop of very coarse grey magnesite contains organic C,

with the highest densÍty being in the largest crystals. This is

one of the best examples of the bladed form of magnesite in E.L.

L349, and is from the same outcrop as the sample above.
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trace elements, when the temperature was kept constant. He

found that (1) crystal habit variability increases in the

presence of Nâ, Li, NH3 and K; (2) that Mñ, Ni, Zn and Mg

reduces habit modification and (3) that tabular gypsum crystals

i.e. perpendicular to the crystallographic c axis, can only be

gror^¡n under very saline condiÈions. Extrapolating f rom this

finding, it can be assumed, then, that where definite tabular

gypsum crystals occur, Èhe depositional environment was very

saline such as commonly occurs in sabkhas. In a continuation

of t.his study¡ Cody (1979) concludes that gypsum with a

Ienticular form, rather than an elongate prismatic form, is

precipitated in (a) the presence of dissolved organic material

or (b) if conditions are alka1ine.

I,ühere Cody (I976) kept trace element concentraÈion

constant, but varied the temperature he found that quite minor

temperature changes i.e. 20"C have a strong control on crystal

morphology. Unfortunately, Èhis work is all on gypsum - not

magnesite, and an extrapolat.ion cannot be made to magnesite.

Neverthetess, it is clear Èhat. crystal form in the sedimentary

environment is affected by a variety of factors.

A reversed approach was Èaken by Kitano, Okumura and

fdogaki ( 1979 ) . They looked at the way in which the morphology

of calcium carbonate (i.e. calcite or aragoniÈe)r controls

factors such as the amount of silica that is co-precipitated

and how an increase in NaCI concentration causes an increase in

silica precipitation.

Once again this is

magnesite form problem,

is unlikely that there

specific to the Rum Jungle

it does emphasis the fact that it

single causative parameter.

not

but

15a
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A detailed fluid inclusion study of the Rum Jungle

magnesites and magnesites from other localities revealed that

temperature is one of the form causative parameters.

Statistical analysis of the 444 Rum Jungle magnesite fluid

inclusion results show that when the fluid from which the

magnesite is precipitating is above 160"C the form taken is

usually bladed, whereas when the fluid temperature is below

16OoC, the form taken is usually rhombohedral.

This finding aqrees with Ricketts (f980) experimental

growth of calcite and dolomite crystals in a hydrated silica

gel medium: rhombohedral crystals formed at room temperature

and pressure.

This

4, and in

aspect of the work is dealt with in detail in Chpt.

Bone (1983).

3.4 Geochemistrv of Magnesites

3.4. I General

Magnesite is a rhombohedral carbonate of the calcite-

structure type. The solid solution series calcite-dolomite-

magnesite has been examined in some detail' as it is

undoubtedly the most important binary phase relationship

amongst all the carbonates (figs 23, 24). Goldsmith (1983)

gives an excellent detailed account of the state of the art for

both the binary systems and the few ternary systems so far

investigated (CaCO3 and tvlgCO3 with FeCO3, lrtnCO3¡ CoCO3 and

NiCO3 e.g. Fig. 25).

However, when it comes to

trace elements into magnesite'

the incorporation of minor and

there is some published work of
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an experimental nature but very little from observations on

naturally occurring magnesite.

In respect Èo the calcite structure trace elements can be

incorporated by ( ¡,tctntire , 1963¡ Zemann, 1969 ) :

(1) substitution for M2+ in Èhe u2+Co3 structure;
(2\ formation of domains

(3) substitution at vacant lattice positions and other

defects and

( 4 ) adsorption

Of these four mechanisms, the first is the most important

and the best knownr so that distribution patterns can be

quantified. the other mechanisms occur in a random manner and

thus cannot be t.reated quantitatively (Veizer, 1983).

It is likely that the same four mechanisms are applicable

to minor and trace element distribution in magnesite, bearing

in mind that it is ionic size and valency that are the major

controls on likeIy substitutions in mechanism (1). For

instance Sr2+ and Na* are the two elements that frequently

substit,ute for Ca2+ in the calcite laÈtice and to a lesser

extent. the dolomite lat,tice because of their similar ionic

radii (ta¡le 3). However, these are too large to readily

substitute for 'úg2+ in the magnesite lattice. Therefore, if Sr

and Na values comparable to the average for marine

Ca-carbonates (Veizer, 1983) were to be found in magnesite it'

could be postulated t.hat either the magnesite was secondary

replacement of primary calcite or that there \^tas enrichment in

the solid state. The trace elemenL content of the primary

carbonaÈe reflects the environment of deposition e.Ç. non-

marine calcites are enriched in Zî, Mrl, Fê, Co and Cu; but
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Fig. 252 Subsolidus relations in the system
CaCO, - M9CO, FeCO, at 450oC. D = dolomite
solid solution, C = calcite solid solution,
g = siderite - magnesite solid solution. Open

circles, one-phasei filled circles, two-phasei
and triangles, three-phase assemblages.

(Goldsmith, 1983)
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depleted in Mg, Sr, Nâ, Bâ, and U. (Veizer, 1983) ' However,

the work of Turner et al. (1981) suggests that ligand

avaitability and pH (particularly in the freshwater

environment) are also imporant parameters' when considering the

potential incorporat.ion of an element (i.e. cation) into the

carbonate structure (table 4), e.g. Co2+a increases markedly in

fresh water at pH 9 whilst B^2*^ decreases. The salinity of

the solution also determines the uptake of trace elements in

carbonates.

One of the major problems in assessing the implications of

trace element content of any sediment is post deposition

changes due to diffusion of solution €.Ç. leaching of Sr2+ out

of calcite can lead to much lower Sr:Ca ratios in

recrystallized calcite, (gaker et al., L982)t particularly if

the transporting fluid is undersaturated in Èhe element of

concern relative to the host rock. This aspect will be covered

in more detail under the section on diagenesis, but it is

important to bear it in mind in all geochemical considerations.

3.4.2 Geochemistrv of Rum Junqle Magnesite

The

shown in

major element chemistry of the Rum Jungle magnesite is

Appendix 3.

These can be compared with the analyses of sedimentary

magnesites from South Australia and hydrothermal magnesites

from various locations (resp: Frost, I982¡ Dabitziasr 1980;

Appendix 3). These results show little in the way of a

consistently significant fingerprint for sedimentary diageneÈic

and metasomat,ic types. At best, Nâ values in the Vavdos
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TABLE 3

The ionic radii of the elements for 6-fold
co-ordination (nanometres) .

AcJ+
Ag'
Agt*
AIJ +

AmJ+
A.6¿+
AsJ+
As5 +

Att +

Au'
Au¡ +

BJ'
Ba: +

Bc: *
BiJ +

Bi5'
.Er
c¿-
ct'
C¡:+
cl:i
CcJ *

r-l
Co:+
CoJ+
CrJ *
Cr6*
rel

Cu*
Cu:+
Dyt*
ErJ*
E..J+
.r
Fe2+
Fel+
Fr'
GaJ+
GdJ +

Ge: +

Gca+

0.r r8
0-12ó
0.089
0.051
0.t 07
0.092
0.058
0.04ó
0.0ó2
0.i37
0.085
0.023
0.t34
0-035
0.09ó
0.07{
0.195
0.2ó0
0.0 r6
0.099
0.097
0.107
0.094
0.r8 t
0.0i2
0.063
0.0ó3
0.052
0.1 67
0.096
o.oi2
0.o92
0.089
0.098
0.136
0.074
0.0ó{
0.180
0.0ó2
0.097
0.073
0.053

Hf4+
Hgt *
HoJ+
I-
fsl +

Ir++
K'
L¡J +

Li+
LuJ+
Mg:t
Iv{¡r: +

&ts¡*
À4.8¿+
¡\4.o,7 

+

Mo¿+
lvloó+
Nr-
Nt.
Nt.
Na'
Nb¿+
Nbs+
NdJ+
Ni:+
NPI*
Npt*
Npt'
o¿-
Osó*
Pr-
P5.
Pal+
Pa¿+
Pat*
Pb: +

Pb'+
Pd2+
Pd'¡+
Pml+
Poó+
PrJ+
Pr¡+

0.078
0.1 l0
0.09r
0.21ó
0.081
0-068
0.133
0- 11.t
0.0ó8
0.085
0.0ó6
0.080
0.06ó
0.0ó0
0.046
0.070
0.062
0.171
0.0ró
0.0r3
0.097
0.07-¡
0.0ó9
0.r04
0.0ó9
0.r l0
0.095
0.071
0.t40
0.0ó9
0.2t2
0.035
0.113
0.098
0.0E9
0. I20
0.084
0.080
0.065
0.106
0.0ó7
0.106
0.092

Pt:+
Pt¿'
Pu¡+
Pu¿*
RÂ2+
Rbr
Rc¡*
Rc?*
RhJ*
Ru¿*
s:-
só*
sbl +

sb5'
ScJ *
Sc: -
Sc6*
sit*
Srnt+
Sn:t
Sg¡*
Sr:'
Tai *
TbJ'
Tb¿*
Tc7*
Tc:-
Teó*
Th¿*
TiJ.
Ti4+
Tl*
Tlt*
'lf¡t*
[J.*
IJó*
vl.
vt.
v.+
Vr.
\g''+
V'ó+
Yt+
ltr+
Zt2+
Zt"

0.080
0.0ó5
0.10E
0-093
0.r43
0.1{7
0-072
0.056
0.06E
0.0ó7
0.184
0.030
0.07ó
0.062
0.08r
0.198
0.042
0.042
0.100
0.093
0.071
0-r l2
0.0ó8
0.093
0.0E1
0.05ó
0.221
0.05ó
0.102
0.076
0.068
0.147
0.095
0.087
0.09?
0.080
0.088
0.074
0.063
0.059
0.070
0.062
0.092
0.086
0.07,{
0.079

(Battey,1981)
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(ultramafic metasomatic) magnesite samples are an order of

magnitude hiqher than those of the Rum Junctle magnesite

samples; whilst the reverse is true for Fe.

There is a wide range in Si val-ues. This is thought to be

due to either the presence of SiO2 from primary sourcest

detrital input or hydrogeochemically supplied (silica gel, or

authigenic silicates) and/or silicates resulting from later

meLamorphic reactions. Considering the variability of the

source of silica it is obvious that a pure magnesite is

unlikely to be found in a sedimentary environment.

Silica,
detail under

and

the

its various forms,

general heading of

will be discussed in more

diagenes is.

Rare earth element

indicative of magnesite

available. Morteani et

abundances are

formation type,

al. (198f) have

believed to be

but such

devised a

data vrere not
Yb/ca Yb/La

hydrothermalrnagmat i c ,variation diagram to distinguish between

and sedimentary carbonates.

Selected elements are treated in more detail below-

3.4.2.I fron and Manganese

Iron and Mn have similar hydrochemical characteristics'

and wilt be considered jointly (Krauskopf' L967 i Hem, L972\.

Figs.2 & 4 (GarreIs and Christ, I965; Jenne' 1968) illustrate

the importance of the parameters Eh and pH in controlling the

transport of Fe and Mn in a fluid. Other parameters, are

temperature, presence of other ions and pressure in

particular tagr.
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It is well known that Fe2+ is stable in slightly acid

conditions ( r'ig . 26) . Changes in pH to neutral and higher

redox potentiats cause Ee2+ precipitation while l4n2+ still

remains in solution (rig. 27 ) achieving a separation of Èhe

two.
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carbonates is

to Bencini & luri

the brine

alteration.

The co-precipitation of Fe2* and Mn2+ in

controlled by the following factors according

(1974).

(1) concentrat.ion of Fe2+ and Mn2*

(21 Eh, pH and total dissolved matter of

( 3 ) mineralogy of carbonate

(4) primary preÇipitation or metasomatic

The stability field of MnCO3 is larger Èhan that for FeCO3

(gem, L972\. However, organic complexes and bicarbonate-

sulfate-organic complexes respectively could affect Lhe

stability of these carbonates with a resultant complication of

the precipitation process due Èo the presence of oxides,

hydroxides, and clay minerals. Adsorption effects often cause

a correlation between Èhe presence of clay minerals and the Fe

and Mg content of carbonates (Fruth and Scherreiks, 1975).

Changes in the concentration of Fe2+ and Mn2+ wil-l occur

as a result of climatic changes, due to variations in

continental discharge and a concommitant shift in such factors

as pH, Eh, organic matter content and hydraÈion reactions.

Higher solubility will be enhanced if an increase in humidity

also includes an increase in temperature.

The actual amount

magnesite lattice wiIl

of Fe and Þln incorporated into the

ultimately be controlled by Èhe afore
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mentioned chemical parameters, as the ion size is compatible

for either substitution (Table 3). Care must be exercised'

however, when, reconstructing palaeoenvironments based on the

Fe and Mn contentr âS post-depositional changes can be

considerable (Annovi et aI., t98O). Diagenesis by diffusion

processes frequently brings about an increase of Fe and Mn.

The actual increases are dependent upon factors such as Eh' ÞHt

composition and flow rate of interstitial pore waters and the

degree of chemical autonomy in the system (Pingitore, 1978¡

1982).

The Fe and Mn content are given in Appendix 3 for each

area. There is a positive correlation between the two elements

irrespective of analytical technique. This suggests that any

Fe and Mn derived from clays and other accessory minerals in

the magnesite rock (i.e. X.R.F. rock analyses) Oo not become an

overriding factor when compared with magnesite lattice analyses

(i.e. electron microprobe analyses). The correlation between

the two is not as prominent in the analyses of dolomite'

replacing magnesite.

The data suggest that

magnesite is indicative of

ions f or ¡,tg2+ ions.

the Fe and Mn content of the

substitution of Mn2+ ions and Fe2+

Although a general correlation exists, there is also wide

variation in actual values, particularly from one area to

another. This indicates that ttre availability of Fe and Mn

during deposition as derived from accessory minerals and

diffusing waters during diagnesis controlled the incorporation

of these elements rather than the Eh of the primary

environment. This seems to indicate that most of the Fe and Mn
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was introduced post-deoositionally because a prirnary

precipitation process is unlikely to have produced these local

vari at ions .

The higher values occur in areas of ore deposition, which

\¡rere undoubtedly areas of greater physical variability e.g.

shear zones etc. and hence subjected to such factors as greater

flow rates of both hydrothermal and ground waters. These areas

would also still be experiencing flow when the adjacent

magnesite micropores had been virtually eliminated by

recrystallization, So that the Fe and I14n could have been

introduced to these areas over a longer period of time.

Even the lowest values of Fe and Mn are higher than those

expected for seawater precipitation (Veizer, I974). This

suggests that the Fe and Mn were either derived from

continental waters which have higher concentrations than

seawater (Turekian, I972\ , or the entire systems has been

subjected to major post-depositional changes. If the latter is

the only cause, Èhen this affect would also be evident in the

concentration of other diagnostic elements e.g. Nâ' K etc..

3 .4 .2 .2 Sod ium

Additional information on palaeosalinity can be supplied

by the Na content of carbonate rocks (Veizer, et al., 1978)'

providing their chemical autonomy has remained unchanged since

their deposition. However, diagenetic changes can bring about

majorchangesinconcentration(eingitore,1982\whichimplies
that caution must be exercised in any palaeoenvironmental

reconstruction based on geochemistry. For example, Annovi





et al.

can be

that this could have

have shown that very low or virtual

about by tropical tYPe leaching of

been a recent event.

(re80)

brought
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absence of Na

soils; and

The Na content of carbonate rocks is <lerived from three

main sources (rritz and Katz I 1972)z-

(1) incorporation as solid or liquid inclusions during

crystallization of the carbonate e.g. NaCl

(2) substitution of Na* for Ca2+ and Uq2* within the

crystal lattice during growth and

(3) accessory minerals intimately associated with the

carbonate

Comparison of an assessment of each of the two different

analytical techniques used (X.R.F. and microprobe) enables

determination of the appticable Na source category.

preservation of inclusions, particularly ftuid inclusions,

as in (l), has led to the erroneous interpretation of halite as

a carbonate precursor (Crick and Muir, I980)'

Recrystallization of the carbonate can release the contents of

these fluid inclusions to pore fluids, and hence change the

composition of this fluid.

Precipitation of Na within aragonite, calcite and lvlg-

calcite has been investigated extensively by White (L977,

1978), but once again magnesite has been neglected'

Substitution of the Na* ion in the carbonate lattice is

dependent upon the aqueous activity ratio of Na+/Ca2+, which is

analagous to saying dependent upon salinity. This implies that

hiqh Na values can be interpreted as indicating hiqh

palaeosalinity. The presence of organic substances also has
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been suggested as causing an increase in Na concentration

(White, 1978). Any excess Na+ wiII precipitate as sodium

carbonates e.g. trona (Eugster and Jones, 1979). This latter

process involves/l-ead to an increase in pH.

However, due to the difference in ionic radii of Na* and

ug2* (tab1e 3) and valency, it appears unlikely that

substitution would readily occur in magnesite. The

concentration threshold for Na* ions to become incorporated in

the magnesite lattice is thus likely to be higher than that

necessary for calcite. A hiqh Na content in a magnesite would

tend to suggest either (3) as the source or post-depositional

increaSe. However, in modern carbonates a decreaSe of Na+

usually occurs during diagenesis due to recrystallization in

the presence of pore waters which are less saline and/or have a

lower pH than Èhose from which the sediment formed.

Notwithstanding these well recognised potential changes

during diagenesis, EríLz and Katz (L972) and Veizer (1977,

1978) believe that variations in Na content still do reflect

original salinity or very early diagenetic changes.

The following values

dolomites: -
suprat ida I

"earIy" diaqenetic

"Iateu diagenetic

hydrothermal

are considerecl typical for

Original facies variation and Iater diagenetic differences

would blur these boundaries somewhat. It is likely that the

values in magnesite would be considerably lower in all cases.

200

70

900

220

<150

< 100

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

NA

NA

NA

Na
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The Na values (Appendix 3) are consistently low in aII

cases, except for the X.R.F. analyses from the B.M.R. This

suqgests that the Na content in these whole rock analyses is

derived from fluid inclusion contamination, (Chpt. 6) as the Na

content due to solid inclusions is also relatively low' The

fluid in these fluid inclusions may have been the preserved

remnants of saline pore waters that evolved as the lakes

frequently dried out. Certainly analyses of these fluids

(Chpt.6) indicate that Nat is one of the major cations

present.

The values are very similar to those

(I980) for the magnesite in the Mundallio

obtained bY UPPiII

Sub-group.

3.4.2.3 Potassium

as a palaeosalinitY andPotassium has been used

diagenetic indicator ( r'ritz

1978 ) .

and Katz, 1972¡ Veizer et

early

âI. t

The precipitation of K within carbonates is thought to

occur analogously to the Na situation. Howevert the greater

ionic radius of the K+ ion is probabty the cause of much lower

K incorporation than that of Na. This wiII be emphasised even

more where ¡utg2* substitution is occurring . Increas ing aqueous

activity of Na may also play an inhibiting role in the

coprecipitation of K (White, I977). Nevertheless' K rnay

reflect hiqher salinity variations. (Veizer, êt âI., 1978)'

Aluminosilicates e.g. sericite and iIlite, formed as

detrital products from the breakdown of K-fe1<1spars, will

contribute to the K content of the sediment'
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3)Electron microprobe analyses of magnesite (Appendix

show that there is virtually no K present. This finding

support to the premise that the magnesite is primary

(chpt. 4). Even the whole rock analyses show low values,

notwithstanding the common presence of sericite, and to a

lends

lesser extent detrital K-feldspars and ilIite. UnIike the

Mundallio Sub-group rnagnesite (uppilI, 1980) there is no

correlation between K and AI (or Fe)r and very little variation

in values.

There is a quite marked increase in K content in the

(B.M.R. X.R.F.) dolomite analyses (Appendix 3) compared to the

magnesite values. This is more likely to be related to the

concentration of insoluble K-silicates during the process of

secondary dolomitization during which the silicates were

concentrated along stylolitic interfaces than to be a

reflection of a primary palaeosalinity.

3.4.2.4 Strontium

The incorporation of Sr into carbonates has been studied

in considerable detail (Kinsman, 1969ai Veizer and Demovic,

Lg74; Morrow and t'layers, 1978¡ Pingitore , 1982¡ Ohde and

Kitano, 1984).

Veizer et a1., (1978) contend that the Sr content of

carbonate sediments reflects predominantly such properties aS

the mineralogy and texture, whilst Morro$, and Mayers (1978)

contend that hydrogeochemistry and porosity during diagenesis

are Èhe more important a stand that Pingitore (1982) leans

towards. Certainly information on aI1 these properties can be

gleaned from the Sr content of Ca-carbonates. However, it has
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been shown quite conclusively that the sr content clecreases

with an increase in the Mg-carbonate content (Ohae and Kitano'

1984). This is probably due to the large ionic radius of Sr

(tabIe 3), making it physically difficult for Iattice

substitution to occur. This lack of suitability of sr

substitution leads to a decrease of sr values during

metamorphic annealing .

Ashasalreadybeenmentioned,theSrcontentofthe

magnesite r¡ras negligibler ând therefore it $ras not included in

the electron microprobe programme r apart from three early

analyses. However, the X.R.F. data by the B'M'R' (Appendix 3)

does give sr values. The Sr numbers are verY low ( r 30 ppm)r

which is in the expected range for lacustrine primary

magnesites; and overall an order of magnitude lower than

uppí11 ' s ( 1980 ) MundaIlio Sub-group f igures. v'lhat is

surprising is the order of magnitude higher concentrations in

the dolomite samples. It is suggested that there has been a

transfer of Sr out of magnesite into the newly forming dolomite

via diffusion in Pore fluids.

3.4.2.5 SummarY

The geochemical studies have enabled a more positive

stance to be taken on the premise that the magnesite formed aS

a primary carbonate under alkaline, Iacustrine conditions'

Differences that occur do not appear to be due to depositional

facies changes but rather due to the extent of diagenesis and

other post-depositional changes, processes which tend to lead

to increases in Fe and Mn and a decrease in sr.
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a non-Low Na and K values also

marine environment in which a

precipitating.

support

Ca poor

the premise of

carbonate was

3 . 5 Mocle of Format ion of Magne s i te

3.5 . I Theory

In 1970 Christ and Hostetler, after much tedious

experimental work on magnesite frustratedly wrote that "no

carbonate mineral has proven more difficult to investigate

experimentally". Although the statement may well still stand,

their work, plus the work of others in related carbonate

systems that can be extrapolated to magnesite, is gradually

enabling a coherent picture to emerge about the formation of

magnesite. Even sor lack of agreement among the published data

is dismaying e.ç1. Langmuir (1965) gives a calculated KIn

(equiLibrium constant) = 10-5.1 at 25"C, Christ and Hostetler

give 10-8.1, but eventually concensus of opinion will be

reached a position that is a1l but reached now'

Observations of natural occurrences of Mg-carbonates

indicate that magnesite, rather than the hydrous phases hydro-

magnesite (3MgCO3. t"tg(Ott)2.3H2O), nesquehonite (l'1gCO3.3H20) or

lansfordite (Mgco3.5H2O) is the stable phase at surface and

near surface temperatures and pressures (Uppi11 1980). These

observations are supported by experimental and calculated

data. V'ihat is also observed is the reluctance of Mg-carbonate

to form from aqueous solution, both in the Iaboratory and in

nature, except in one or another of the hydrated forms.

Indeed,theentireMgo-Sio2-co2-n2osystemismetastablewith
respect to magnesite plus solution. Nevertheless it is

possible to synthesise magnesite.
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3 .5.2 Exper imental Data

Deelman (Lg7g) has produced a phase diagram (riq' 23) that

shows the stability fields of calcite, dolomite and

magnesite. His area of interest \Â¡as more concerned with higher

temperature (>5O0oC) phase changes than the temperatures of

interest to the sedimentologist, and so the lower temperature

boundaries are extrapolations. On the other hand, Johannes

(1g70) concerned himself with the phase changes at temperatures

of 500oC down to IOOoC (Fiq. 28) for the calcite-dolomite

boundary and from 5o0oc down to 200oc for the dolomite-

magnesite boundary. This figure shows two alternative pathways

of reaching dolomite-magnesite equilibrium:-

1. reducing the Ca/Ca + Mg ratio at a constant

temPerature or

2. maintaining constant composition of the solution but

increasing the temPerature'

This temperature increase could be achieved by various

methods e.g. (a) hydrothermal fluids or (b) tectonic or

sedimentary burial. The process of tectonic burial due to over

thrusting is believed to have been instrumental in the

formation of the quite widespread deposits of sparry magnesite

in the Eastern Alps Grauwackenzone (Ìvlorteani et âl', 1982) '

The observed problem of kinetics of Mg-carbonate formation

is apparently due to the strong attachment of the Mg2+ ion to

its water of hydration shell - an attachment 40 times that of

the Ca2+ ion (Morrow, Ig82) or 79 K cal/mole-l more energy is

required to free a Ug2+ ion from its sheath of H2O molecules
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than for a Ca2+ ion (christ and Hostetlert

H2O-diPoles canof

1970 ) . The

be reduced

B1

effect

in theof the hydration shield

f ollowing \^rays:

(1) increased anionic

(2) decreased activitY

strength

of water

Most potential ionic partners such as COr2- ions have

insufficient energy of motion (translational or vibrational) to

break through this hydration sheath i.e. there is a kinetic

threshold hindrance to the formation of magnesiÈe, even though

it is the thermodynamically stable phase. If the concentration

of Cot2- ions is increased markedlyr then there is a

statistically higher probability of a cor2- ion breaking

through the Ug2+ ion hydration sheath. A natural environment

supplying such a higher concentration is that of an alkaline

Iake. The alkaline lake situation can be brought about in the

following \^tay:- (Eugster and Jones L979)

a Hiqh evaPoration rate

b riltered inPut

c Continental facies

d Low Ca2+ inPut

The HCO32- is another carbonate ion instrumental in the

formation of magnesite. Ohde and Kitano (1978) have shown that

nesquehonite and monohydrocalcite wilI both precipitate from

solutions with Ca2+ concentration <10 mmol and Uq2*

concentration >200 mmol (fiq. 29). Varying the NaHCO3

concentration and the temperature from 25"C to 45oC causes

insignificant changes in the phase boundaries. The dashed line

shows the change in concentration of Ca2+ ions and Mg2+ ions in

seawater during evaporation of seawater up to one fifth of its

original volume. The Ca2+ to Ug2+ ratio necessary for
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magnesite (or the hydrous l4g carbonates) to precipiCate

cannot be achieved in normal seawater, even although seawater

is ten times saturated with respect to magnesite (Christ and

Hostetler, 1970) unless either Ca2+ ions are removerl e.q. via

the precipitation of gypsum and/ot araqonite-calcite; or by the

acldition of Mg2+ ions to the system. Certainly, in most syn-

sedimentary marine environments, Èhe former Seems to be the

more likely.

It is also possible to achieve magresite formation by

increasing the salinity of the solution, be it either sea-water

or continenÈal. The salinity increase has the affect of

decreasing the activity of water withr âS a result' an

increased precipitation due to the heightened availability of

the Co¡2- or HCo32- ions. Deelman (1978, 1979) found that Na

acts as a "catalytic agent" in the dehydration of the Ug2* ion,

particularly in the temperature range of 20oC - 50oC. At

higher temperatures ti acts as an efficient "cata1yst".

Therefore it is not surprising that mosE authigenic magnesite

Seems to have been formed in Very saline environments.

may be well to briefly address the problems associaterl

evolution of saline brines. In the six-component sea

IT

with the

water system ( wa K - Mg SO4 cl H2o) there is a very

complex array of possibl-e mineral assemblagesr aS a consequence

of the theoretically calculated 27 stable invariant points,

which are connecÈed by 69 univariant curves (EugSter, Harvie

and Weare, 1980, 1982). The complexities would have been

increased even further by the addition of COZ. Although this

systen,/model has been satisfactorily implemented by Brantley et

al. (1984) for the Bocana de virrila present day near shore
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situation in Peru, it is more relevant to look at mechanisms of

evolution of brines with the alkaline characteristics conducive

to the formation of magnesite.

3.5.3 Evolution of AIkaIine-Lake Tvpe Brines.

Whereas initially formed basinal brines may have eight or

more ionic species (e.g. Sio2, Na, K, Ca, Mg, HCO3, C1¡ So4)

present, with time, preferential removal of some causes the

relative increase in abundance of the remainder (Eugster and

Jones , L979). This leads to the domination of the final brine

by two, three or at most four species. The evolution patterns

for ions other than CI and HCO3 are demonstrated in Fig. 30

(Eugster and Jones, L970).

There are two possible alternative reasons for the

presence of more than four species:-

(1) the brine is immature (and this can also apply to

palaeo-brines) and,/or

(2) there has been brine mixing.

Numerous processes and Èheir complex interplay

the changes in these geochemically evolving brines.

various rnechanisms responsible include:-

bring about

The

(i) mineral precipitation

Fig. 31 (Eugster and Jones, L9791 shows the affect upon

the brine of the removal of solutes by the precipitation of

mineral phases during the evaporative process. As can be Seent

precipitation of magnesite leaves a brine of composition IfIB

or IIIA. This scheme does not include SiO2 in the inflow





r¡rater, although Eugster and Jones

their I oriqinal components. If

remove the Mg silicate problem.
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cite it. as one of

included it would

( reTe )

it \^tere

As Fig. 31 shows, the cationic evolution of a brine

towards Na dominance is brought about by the precipiÈation of

Ca, Mg carbonates, gypsum and probably Mg siticates. The

solution load increases to an appropriate concentration at

which precipitation occurs, due to direct evaporation from

surficial water bodies or from evaporation in a subsurface

condition fed by capillary draw from groundwater.

Similarly, the trend towards Cl enrichment is due to CI,

HCO3 + CO3 and SO4 being the only important anions in closed

basin brines. Thus, the removal of HCO3 + CO¡ and SO4 must of

necessity lead to a marked increase in Cl enrichment. This is

seen, regardless of actual concentration e.g. Great SaIt Lake

and the Lake Magadi basin.

So, it is not really surprísing to find that the salinity

of brines as indicated by fluid inclusion studies have been

predominantly reported as NaCl equivalents. V'Ihat is surprising

is the recent number of publications referring to CaCI2

equivalent brines and other combinations (Bone and Griffin'

1984). This does not imply that these brines are immature in

the sense of basinal brine evolution, because metamorphic

conditions favouring the ne\^I formation of Na and K silicates

has to be taken into consideration.

(ii) fractionation mechanisms other than mineral

precipitation.
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The composition of the evolvinq brine could also be

altered by dissolution and precipitation cycles. Although the

terminal stage of the continued precipitation products wilI

reflect the composition of the parent brine, when these

products are percolated by dilute i.e. undersaturated, run-off

water, a pronounced fractionation will occur due to the more

soluble components dissolving first, leaving a residually

enriched crust i.e. enriched in the least soluble components

e.g. silica and alkaline earth carbonates. The now

disproportionally enriched run-off water will either mix with

the basin brine, thus altering the ratio of the solutesi or

will be subjected to a further evaporative cycle but with

differing soluble efflorescent crusts forming, deeper into the

basin.

Fractionation patterns wiIl also be disrupted if there is

a physical impediment to normal groundwater flow patterns e.g.

intruding dyke, fracture zoneS, Tectonic disturbances of a

short duration will also be disruptive, whereas development of

a nev, tectonic character can bring abouL the cessation of the

evolution of the brine. Conceivably, this could be at quite an

early stage in the geochemical evolution of the briner âs

suggested earlier.

Adsorption or the formaLion and subsequent fractional

dissolution of coatings on soil particles will affect evolving

brines in a similar manner. This latter process can be readily

observecl in South Australia to-day, where, dependent upon

source, calcrete or sepiolite are forrning in situ in soils

(Catlen, I977 i lrlarren, I983).
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The importance of soil hydrol'ogy is apparent when

considering the enigma of the closed basin situation at the

Coorong, South Australia (fig. 3), where lakes within a few

hundred metres of each other are precipitating different

mineral phases e.çt. magnesite, dolomite, gypsum (D. Lock, perS.

comm. Ig82). These lakes can be viewed aS "outcrops of the

water tabler" as the carbonates are clearly forming from

ground\^¡ater (von der Borch and Lock, L979). The carbonates

form as spherules, which become spheroidal aggregates of

carbonate rhombohedra ( 0.3 um) which eventually form into

individual rhombohedra. The spheroidal nature may be due to

precipitation occurring within a silica ge1. Although silica

cannot be observed optically, X.R.D. analyses show

concentrations of up to 10* (O. Lockr pers. comm.). The source

area(s) and complexities of the hydrogeochemical cycle for this

area results from its gentle but continuing tectonic emergence'

which is leading t,o progressive restriction. It can be viewed

aS a relict early rift basin unit, and thus can be correlated

with the early rift basin unit in the Adelaide Geosyncline

the Skillogalee Formation, or more correctly the MundalIio

Subgroup (Uppi11 ' I980 ) .

(iii) Ioss of volatiles other than water.

Loss of volatiles can result from reduction in pressure,

increase in temperature, decrease in solubility of volatiles as

saliniby increases, or organic activity.

Carbon dioxide loss can lead to the precipitation of Ca

and Mg carbonates, via the reaction M(Hco3)2 + Mco3 + coz

+H2O. This reaction involves the stability of (HCO3) + COZ

+(OH) . This mechanism explains the resultant increase in PH,





decrease in solubilitY
that must eventuate as

in alkaline brines. This pH increase is enhanced bY the

COZ with the increase in salinitY

carbonates preciPitate.
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loss of HZS bY

can occur, in

of this ferrou,s iron

influences other

earth carbonates wiII

dilute brines

of pathways wherebY

from solution at or near

of

the

I¡lhere loss of volatiles is due to the

bacterial reduction, formation of sulfides

particular iron sulfides. Later oxidation

significantly alters the ÞH, which in turn

solute fractionation mechanisms.

( iv) brine mixing brine dilution.

It is well established that alkaline

precipitate when alkaline brines mix with

(Eugster and Magtione' 1980).

In conclusion, there are

magnesite can be PreciPitated

the surface of the earth.

a number

directly

3.6. Maqnesite Deposits

3.6. I General

Recently formed magnesite of sedimentary origin is found

mainly in lacustrine environments. The magnesite is frequently

found in association with other carbonate minerals. Examples

within Holocene sediments include Lake Magadi, Kenya (fugster

and Jones, 1979) t the Basque Basin, British Columbia (Eugster

and Hardie, 1978), ephemeral lakes peripheral to the Coorong,

South Australia (von der Borch and Lock , L979). Tertiary age

Iacustrine deposits occur at Aiani-Xozani, Greece and BeIa

Stena, Yugoslavia (lvlorteani et â1., 1982).
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t"larine magnes ites of recent f ormat ion on the other hand '

are very rare. The reasons why maqnesite does not normally

precipitatedirectlyfromsea.waterhavealreadybeen

discussed. It is present, however, in sabkhas along the

Trucial Coast in the Persian GuIf, where it occurs in

association with anhydrite (also rare the usual sulfate being

gypsum). The Trucial Coast magnesite is thought to have formed

very early diagenetically within the sediment (Kinsman' 1969b;

Bush, 1973).

Magnesite deposits in older sedimentary-milieus are found

in all continents, with the greatest density of them being

within geosynclinal belts. This is illustrated by Fiq. 3,

showing the major Australian occurrences. The sedimentary

environment in which the magnesit.e is found is arways the one

that is favourable to the formation of evaporites, although

minerals such as halite and/or gypsum are not necessarily

present. This interpretation is usually based on evidence such

as geochemical parameters and/ot the presence of stromatolites'

astherecrystallizationofmagnesitehasusuallycaused

alteration or destruction of primary textures which could have

been diagnostic. Association with dolomite, and silica to a

lesser extent is common.

some of the deposits described in the literature occur ln

Manchuria (Nishihara, 1956), North Korea (shevelev, 1978),

India (vat¿iya, 1968), Alligator Rivers area, Northern

Territory (Gustafson and collins, t9B3), Rum Jungle, N.T.

(CrickandMuirllgS0;Bone,1983).Probablythebest

preserved sedimentary textures occur in the magnesite deposit

of the I'4undallio Subgroup, South Australia (UppiIl ' 1980) '

Another deposit at Kharidunga, Nepal' vtas visited by the
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the depositauthor,

has not

and

yet

forms part of this thesis study' but

been described in the literature.

Deposits of magnesite of definite metasomatic origin and

associated with ultramafics are also weII represented in the

literature and can be represented by the following: Naxos,

Vavdos area Greece (Dabitzias, 1980) and Timmins (fyon et al.¡

f983). Metasomatic deposits of sedimentary orign include: the

Grauwackenzone, Austria and Balcanoona, South Australia (Johnst

1976). The last named is reported to result from Mg-

metasomatism, but it, could equally be possible that it results

from the recrystallization of a primary magnesite, as is the

case in the Alligator Rivers area, Rum Jungle and Kharidunga

depos i ts .

Frost (1982) considers that the Savage River, Tasmania

deposit is the result of the t"tg-metasomatism of a primary

dolomite, which consequently does classify it as a hydrothermal

type. Apparently the deposit at snarum, Norway is even more

enigmatic, (Josang, 1966) and no definite decision has been

made as to its origin. This illustrates the problem created by

the recrystallisation of a magnesite of either origin' to a

sparry magnesite the most common type in all pre-Holocene

magnes ites.

3.6.2 Rum Jun le t"laqnesite DePosits

3.6.2.L Evidence for sedimentary origin

The magnesite occurs within the Celia Dolomite and the

Coomalie Dolomite (rig. 2). The recystallization of the

magnesite has resulted in the two carbonate forms: bladed and

rhombohedral which resemble the crystal-morphology of halite
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and gypsum (Plate B-10), but are actually the result of

differences in temperature of the fluid involved in the

recrystallization process as wi.Ll be discussed in chapter 6

The most conclusive megascopical evidence for a

sedimentary mode of formation is the presence of

stromatolites. These are ubiquitous, and quite easily

identified (Plates 1f-14) in most cases, whilst others would

come under the cryptalgal stromatolite category (Plate 15)'

The stromatolites are discussed in more detail in Chapt' 4'

Associated with the stromatotites at the Fossil Reserve

locality (Fig. ? ) are dome-like structures that tend to look

reminiscent of tepee structures (Pl-ates 16). Tepee structures

are very colnmon in the Coorong and lvlarion Lakes area (von der

Borch and Lock, Lgl.g, Botz and von der Borch' 1984) where this

growth process can be observed and measured. similar

structures have also been observed in the Mundallio Sub-group

magnesite (Uppi11, t98O). They are formed by upwelling

groundwaters. It is from this upwelling groundwater (basin

brine) Èhat the magnesite is precipitated'

FurÈher physical evidence to support the notion of

sedimentary origin for the magnesite is the presence of a

palaeo-karst surface at the interface between t'he carbonates

and overlying sequences. This karst surface has been exhumed

by Recent erosion (Plates 17, 18). It is also frequently

encountered in drill-holes, when there is a sudden loss of

circutation as a cavern is encountered by the bit. This is

illustrated in profiles of the earlier drilling programme

(r'igg 3?,931 .
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there is ample evidence to

Eormation and the Crater Form

conclusively support their
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sedimentary origin e.g. ripple marks' cross-bedding etc. (Plate

2). It is difficult to perceive a non-sedimentary origin for

the inter-stratified carbonate, although this does not

necessarily support the notion of magnesite as a primary

carbonate.

Moreoverr rìonê of the geochemical data (Appendix 3) for

the area makes it, necessary to invoke a precursor to the

crystalline magnesite other than magnesite itself. fndeed' the

geochemical data lends support to the primary magnesite theory

ê.g. low Sr values. Sinilarly, Na values are an order of

magnitude lower than the average for carbonates (Veizert f9B3).

As the F content of a carbonate sediment is controlled by

the concentration of ug2+ ions in the primary solution and by

the Mg-carbonate content of the resulting carbonate sediment

(rig.34, Ohde and Kitano, 1980), high F values in the

recrystallized magnesite would tend to suggest that this F is

associated with primary magnesite rather than calcite' unless

there was an external F source at the time of

recrystallization. Many of the F vaLues (Appendix 3) are above

the average for carbonates (Veizer, L9B3)' thus supporting the

primary magnesite premise.

Solid inclusions within the maqnesite grains are

ubiquitous. They are usually (5¡rm in diameter. The rounded

shape of the rutile, ilmenite grains (and of some of the quartz

and tourmaline), suggest that these are detrital' as do the

ragged nature of microcline grains (Plate 19). These grains

\^rere probably shed off the adjacent Complexes and blown or
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washed into the lakes around the margins of the domes.

Tourmafine and apatite also occur as very small intragranular

euhedral crystals, suqgesting an authiqenic origin.

Although apatite is not usually formed as an authigenic

mineral in evaporite deposits (Trueman, I97L) it. is commonly

found associated with Precambrian blue-qreen algae (Southqate'

1978 ). Authigenic tourmaline can also be formed in an

evaporitic environment. As will be discussed in Chapter 4 some

of the silicified magnesite areas have very high tourmaline

contents (>50t-PIatelS), but this is probably a different

genes is aJ-together.

There is up to 10t SiO2 in the magnesiter and

occassionally higher proportions. This is much higher than the

average for sedimentary Ca-carbonates (5.1t SiO2, VêLzer,

f983); whilst hydrothermal magnesite has an average value of

L.2\ SiO2 (Dabitzias, 1980). The Rum Jungle figure compares

favourably with the average of 10t SiO2 values obtained for the

Iacust,rine magnesites of the Coorong (von der Borch and Lock'

IgTg) and the Mundallio Sub-group (Uppi11, 1980). Silica will

be discussed in more detail in the section on diagenesis

(Chpt. 4 ) .

The layer silicate grains (e.g. chlorite' sericiter talc'

illite) contained in the magnesite result from low temperature

Iow pressure metamorphic reactionsr ê.9. 3MgCO3 + 45iO2 + H2O+

Mg3Si¿Otg(OH)2 + 3CO2. The formation of talc is considered

to be the first step in the formation of new minerals by the

Èhermal metamorphism of siliceous dolomites (Deer et al.¡

1966), and therefore presumably, aÌso siliceous magnesites.

The experimental investigations of Fyon et al. ( I983) show that

a temperature of 400-500oC, a pressure of 2Kbars and a CO2-





bearing fluid is necessary for the formation of

magnesite-quartz assemblage. This temperature

hiqh for the Rum Jungle situation, where fluid

suggest much lower temperatures (Chpt' 6)'

IUf,

a talc-

seems rather

inclusion data

McNamara (I965), in contrast, gives a temperature of

around 200oC and a pressure of 2 Kbars for the assemblage

chlorite-magnesite-guarLz, and assigns it to the lowest of his

3-fold subdivision of the greenschist facies. This temperature

certainly is within the range of the fluid inclusion data'

Solid inclusion in chlorite indicate a secondary nature

(Stewart, IgTg) rather than an authigenic origin of the

chlorite. If Èhese inclusions e.g. quartz, have optical

continuit.y, it indicates that they are relict grains of a

precursor single grain i.e. the current host is the replacer.

The high l{g content of the Rum Jungle chlorites (Appendix

3) suggests that they formed by the metamorphism of an

evaporitic type sedinent (Stewart , L979). As the chlorites

also contain quite considerable amounts of AI2O3 (i'e' > 6t)r

a significant quantity of clay must have been present in the

original sediment. This 'clay' probably resulted from the

weathering of feldspathic detritus from the Complexes source

area. This idea is further supported by Lhe presence within

the magnesite of fine grains of K-feldspar, sericite and

occassionatly illite - with the sericite being by far the most

coÍtmon.

There is no petrographic evidence to suggest that this

widespread chlorite results from retrograde metamorphism' This

chlorite is earlier than the walI rock alteration chlorite seen





adjacent to the ore dePosits.

propose that the chlorite and

e.q. taIc, actinolite etc. are

metamorphism of a se<1iment.
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Therefore it seems reasonable to

the other metamorPhic minerals

the result of the low-grade

3.6 .2.2 Evidence for lacustrine oriqin

Accepting that the magnesite is of sedimentary origin, the

next step is to assess the possibility cf formation within an

alkaline lake environmentr âS it has been shown that a marine

environment is hiqhly unlikelY.

The detrital clasts that make up the framework of the

arenites of the Beestons Formation and the Crater Formation are

derived from the Rum Jungle and Waterhouse Complexes. This

material $ras shed by physical weathering procesSeS' enhanced by

the diapiric uprising of the Complexes. The permeability and

porosity of the ensuing detrital sediment would have allowed

the flow of groundwater. This groundwater could have a hiqh

enough t1g2+ content to be a potential magnesite source through

involvement of any of the three processes discussed earlier,

particularly in view of the geochemistry of the basement

granitoids (Ferguson et al., 1980). Fritz (L982) has invoked

granitoids under similar situations in Canada as being the

source of alkaline groundwaters. Certainly the analyses of the

fluid inclusions (Bone and Griffin, 1984 and Chpt. 6), with

their range of cations and anions and their apparent CO¡ or

HCO3 component, indicate an evolving brine ideally suited to

deposit magnesite. This brine appears to have been evolving

along the fII A pathway (fig. 3l), a premise that is supported

by the lack of evidence for the presence of either halite or

gypsum. The fluid inclusion data indicate the briners
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Fig. 36: Schematic block diagram showing depositional framework

in the Playa Complex model. At Rum Jungle, the geochemistry

of the groundwater enabled magnesitic muds to form'

(Kenda11 , L979')
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potent i aI

mechanism

proces ses

to precipitate magnesite. The precipitation

is probably a complex interplay of the different

already discussed.

It is proposed that the topographic situation $tas a

combination of the Coorong model- of Morrow ( 1982) and the Playa

Complex model of Kendall (1979) (figs 35, 36). In both these

situations cyclic periods of flooding and exposure and

dehydration of the surface of the lakes is needed to achieve

magnesite precipitation. The tepee structures suggest t.his

occurred at Rum Jungle.

Thus, the Complexes are envisaged as being rimmed by

alluvial fans (proximal fluvial deposits) with the lower

reaches being flooded by emerging ground water tables i.e.

Iakes. Unlike the Coorong situation though, the groundwater

feeding these lakes \^tas fairty homogenous, So that the only

variation in precipitates is minor occurrences of dolomite.

This uniformity occurs because of the radial drainage pattern

that developed from the core sources.

Fractionation of the brines (as discussed in Chpt. 3.5.3)

was enhanced by a physical impediment to the normal groundwater

flow pattern ê.g. change in slope with either waning or

resurgence of diapirism. If compl-ete cessation of diapirism

occurred, then the evolution of the brine towards Na* and CI-

dominance would have been prevented, and an "immature" basinal

brine stage would have been fixed in time (as recorded in fluid

inclusions). Dilution of this brine with infiltrating meteoric

water, however, would have caused the precipitation of alkaline

earth carbonates.
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(Morrow, L9821
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:-f, however, degassing vras also on operative process' then

both maqnesite and sulfides coutd be precipitating. Althouqh

iron sulfide only exists in trace amounts in the magnesite

except for the actual rnineral deposit areas, it occurs as an

accessory mineral in the underlying units and is quite common

in the overlying Whites Formation. The S34 siqnature of this

sulfide supports a sedimentary origin hypothesis (chpt. 7 and

Ewers et â1. , 1984 ) .

Later diagenetic oxidation of this ferrous iron would have

significantly altered the PH, which, in turn, influenced other

solute fractionation mechanisms. This oxidation process can be

seen to have been quiLe widespread at Rum Jungle e'g' Mt'

Fitch, Mt. Minza.

Total- annihilation of the evolution of the continental

brine system could be brought about by the rapid transgression

of marine waters. The conformably overlying V'Ihites Formation

is Seen as a transitional phase between carbonate shelf and

subtidal siltstone (Needham and Stuart-Smith, 1984), indicating

a marine transgression, albeit- not necessarily a rapid one'

Analyses of the fluid in fluid inclusions in Whites Formation

minerals to test whether this Sequence contained a Na* and C1+

dominated brine was unable to be carried out due to lack of

suitable material. This was most unfortunate. (Coarser

grained suitable material was available from the various

mineral deposits, but this vras not considered to be typical)'

Thus, notwithstanding the theoretical problems of

formation of primary sedimentary magnesite, it is suggested

that the following evidence supports a primary genesis of

magnesite: stromatolites, the tepees, the associated fluvial





sediments' karstification, the geochemistry of

the associated minerals and solid inclusions,

brines not dominated by Na* and CI*, and the

contained diagenetic sulfides.

113
the carbonates,

presence of

534 signature of

3.6.3. Kharidun a N al

A similar suggestion is made concerning the rnagnesite

deposit at Kharidunga, Nepal, although some of the evidence

Seen at Rum Jungle htas not observed in the short time spent at

the former location. Some of the evidence, however, was more

convincing than the Rum Jungle material e.g. a road cut into

the hill-side has revealed an excellent exposure of a

palaeokarst surface ( Plate 19 ) .
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RUM JUNGLE MAGNESITE DEPOSITS

4.1 Stratigraphy

Since the discovery of secondary U mineralization in the

Rum Jungle area by J.M. lrihite in L949 the area has been

mapped/described in Some detail by numerous workers (Carter'

1953t Williams, 1963; Rhodes, 1965¡ Walpo1e et al., 1968;

Berkman, 1968i Meizitis, I969i Ingram et al., L974; Johnson'

L974; Fraser, 1975¡ Crickt I97B¡ Needham et al., 1980i Berkman

and Fraser, l9B0; Fraserr 1980; Crick et aI.r 1981i Boner 1983;

Pagel et al., 1984; Paterson et â1., 1984). The regional

stratigraphy h¡as initially described by Walpole et aI.

(1968). Since then there have been substantial revisions in

interpretation and correlation of various formations. The most

recently published stratigraphy (Ewers et al., 1984) is shown

in Eig. 6, where it, is compared to earlier versions. Details

of the various stratigraphic units are given in Chpt.2 on

Regional Geology.

4.2 Sedimentary Environment of the Magnesite Deposits

4.2.1 Lacustrine environment

4.2.L.L General

It has already been shown that it is more likely that the

hydrochemistry necessary for the formation of magnesite can be

achieved in an alkaline lake situation than in a marine

environment (Chpt.. 3). The lacustrine environment can lead to

a number of different evaporative conditions even within the

same physiographic provincer âs can be seen in the Coorong
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c.

PLATE }6

A very well developed tepee structure in magnesite in the Celia

DoLomite, Fossil Reserve, E.L. L349. The sides of the structure

are brecciated and dragged upwards, with the fragrnent bel-ow the

scale looking as though it slumped down the up tilted fllank of

the tepee.

SeveraL tepee struct,ures aÌong the same bedding pLane. The

centraL tepee structure extends Ínto the overLying beds for more

than 0.5 metre. A thick sequence of stratiform strcrnatolites

underlie the tepees. Celia Dolomite, FossiL Reserve, E.L. L349.

A closer view of the base of the central tepee in the photo

above. It can be seen that algae continued to adhere to the

flanks of the heaving tepee in cunparison to the planar

orientation of the stratiform stromatolites that form the base of

the tepee layer. AlI the tepee structures have their bases

parallel to bedding.

b
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situation to-day, where variation occurs in adjacent lakes no

more than a few metres apart (gotz and von der Borch, 1984).

Indeed, variation can even occur within the one lake if it is

large enough to allow for local differences in evaporation

rates, which leads in the Lake Chad situation to the evolution

of three different brines in three different areas of the lake'

two of which have a pH sufficiently high to enable magnesite

precipitation (Eugster and Maglione, I979). rn contrast, the

marine environment is rarely able to achieve the physio-

chemical parameters necessary for magnesite precipitation, the

exception being the Trucial Coast occurrence. (Chpt. 3).

4 .2.I.2 Tepees

Tepee is the accepted term used Èo describe structures

that look Iike cross-sections of Àmerican Indian tents. They

are usually preserved in carbonate beds, where they form

fracÈured buckles, which distort the overlying beds (plate 16).

In plan view, where these buckles intersect, an irregular
polygon pattern is produced.

Tepee structures are confined to fairly limited

environments. For a tepee to form there must be an extended

period of exposure (von der Borch and Lock, L979) . There are

two main ideas concerning the formation mechanism. Assereto

and Kendall (L977 ) propose that crystal growth due to the

accumulation of evaporative products within the sediment Ieads

to expansion, and combined with carbonate precipitation,

moisture swe11i.g, thermal expansion being superimposed on the

effect.s of dessication and thermal contraction, leads to
disruption, which occurs in a polygonal pattern. The

alternative model of von der Borch and Lock ( 1979 ) proposes
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e.

b.

c.

PLATE I].

(at left) Conophvton type stromatolites' now slllcifiedr within

the CelÍa Dolomite, Fossil Reserve, E.L. L349.

(at right) A closer vlew of the previous photo' showing the

cylindrical habit of the stromatolites.

Close-up of sltlcffled Conophvton type stromatolltes. The grey

colour is due to encrustlng algae/lichen on the weathered

magnesite, and is ublquitous throughout the Ru¡n Jungle area.

CeLia Oolomite, Fossll Reserve, E.L. Lt49.
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that tepee formation in ephemeral carbonates lakes results from

compressional stress produced as upwelling groundwater causes

extrusion of very fine grained material at polygon

boundaries. There is disruption of the sediment in the centre

of the polygons, Ieading to intraformational breccias if

dessication continues. In most tepee cases reported in the

riterature the environment has been peritidal'/supratidar'

(Assereto & Kendall, L977) or lacustrine (Warren, L983).

Tepee structures are present in the magnesit.e at. Rum

Jungle (plate 16 and Appendix I). As they are parallel to

bedding and associated with stromatolites, it is difficult to

consider these sharply peaked domal structures as any different

than normal sedimentary tepee structures. Due to t.he extensive

post-deposition alteration of the magnesite, there is no

evidence remaining of dessication. Of course' it may be that

binding of the surface sediment by algal mats inhibited the

formation of dessication cracks anyvtay. There are very few

references in the carbonate literature to tepees forming in the

marine environment below the supratidal Iine (Sninnr 1969;

Assereto & Kendall, L977).

4.2.I.3 CIay Minerals

The distribution of the very fine non-carbonate grains

e.g. c1ays, throughout Èhe magnesite suggests dispersal by wind

as the main lransporting medium. !'Iind blowing dust across

exposed Iake surfaces would achieve the wide-spread, Sparse but

fairly even pattern seen. Other larger particles could have

been washed into the lakes during seasonal fiIIing.
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a.

PLATE 12

A large domal-type stromatolite, with partial silicification of

the core. The host magnesite is fine grained. Ce}ia Dolomite'

Fossil Reserve, E.L. It49.

Doma] stromatoLites growing in close proximity to one another'

There l¡as been minor silica replacement of these slromatolites.

The magnesite is much coarser than in the previous photo, but is

from the same location.

A relatively small domal-type stromatolite the rim of which has

been completely replaced by fine grained quartz' This

stromatolite was solitary. Qutcro1 19, Area B, Celia Dolomite,

E.L. 1349.

b

c
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4 .2 .I .4 Stromatol i tes

The ubíquitous stromatolites occurring throughout the

magnesite horizons are also supportive evidence for a shallow

water environment which was not necessarily marine (Osborne,

1982). A situation where large stromatolites are actively
growing in a lacustrine environment can be observed at Lake

Clifton in lrlestern AustraLia (Moore et al ., 1984).

Stromatolites are discussed in more detail in the following

sect ion .

Thus, tepees, associated accessory mineral grains and

stromatolites all point to a supratidal or lacustrine

environment for the site of deposition of the Rum Jungle

carbonates. The f act that these carbonates r¡rere primary

magnesites selects the lacustrine environment as the more

likely of the two. The hydrochemistry necessary for magnesite

precipitation demands that this lacustrine environment contain

alkaline waters. So, it is probable Èht the Celia Dolomite and

the Coomalie Dolomite rrere deposited in an alkaline, Iacustrine

environment.

4 .2 .2 Stromatol ites

StromaÈolites are "laminated, Iithified sedimentary growth

structures that accrete ar¡ray from a point or limited surface of

attachment . o.... commonly of microbial origin and calcareous

composition" (Semikhatov et al., 1979). It has been customary

to stress the laminar nature of stromatolites rather than their
organic origin. Iqore recently there has been greater emphasis

placed upon the organic cause of these structures. Buick et

al., (1981) go so far as to insist that "the word
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PLATE ]]

(at left) At ground Level, stratiform stromatolites, grade

upwards into more coÌumnar forms, particularly evident in the

vicinity of the hammer. This is followed by almost cessation of

growth, followed by a new build-up of stratÍform type.

(at right) A closer view of the columnar and overlying

stratiform stromatolites shown in the previous photo. Bolh forms

are well preserved because of silicification. Outcrop 29, Area

B, Ce1ia Dolomite, E.L. L349.

well ]aminated stratiform stromatolites, showing cLassÍc

wrinkling and curvature. PartiaL silicification of the

stromatolites enhances their morphology. Qutcrop 30, Area B'

Celia DoJ.omite, E.L. L349.
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rstromatolite' should only be applied to organosedimentary

structures predominantly accreted by sedimentary trapping,

binding and,/or in situ precipitation as a resuLt of the growth

and metabolic activities of benthic, principally prokaryotic,

micro-organisms". blhere it is difficult to positively prove

biogenicity (e.g. in the form of filaments of blue-green algae)

in so-called stromatolites older than 1600 Mâ, t'hey suggest

that the term rstromatoloidr be employed. They list I criteria

that must be present for positive identification:-

I. The structures must occur in undoubted sedimentary or

metasedimentarY rocks.

2. It must be demonstrated that the structures are

synsedimentarY.

3. There should be a preponderance of convex-upwards

structures.

4. Laminae should thicken over the crests of flexures.

5. If the structures are laminated the laminations should be

$¡axy t wtinkled and/or have several orders of curvature '

6. Microfossils or trace fossils should be present within the

structures.

7. Changes in composition of microfossil assemblages should be

accompanied by morphological changes in the stromatoloid '

8. The fossils or trace fossils must be organized in a manner

indicating trappi.g, binding or precipitation of sediments

by the living organism.

Even without recourse to 6-8, mimics i.e. inorganic

simulations, are usually eliminated by at least one of the

previous 5 | and especially by the lack of wrinkled etc.

laminations.
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Stratiform stromatolites showing almost complete silicifÍcation,
in a fine grained magnesite. Outc¡op II, Area A, Celia Dolomite,

E.L. L349.

This stromatolite, preserved within fine to medium grained

magnesite, has an inner core of very coarse, bladed magnesite.

This inner core is surrounded by severaL thin layers of

cryptocrystalline quartz. 0utcrop 2, Area B, Coomalie Dolomite,

E.L. L349.

These ovoid, blebly quartz areas within fine grained magnesite

may be the result of partial replacement of Conophyton type

stromatoLites by silica. Outcrog 23, Area B, Celia Dolomite,

E.L. 1349.

a

b

c.
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In reference to Ehe structures termed stromatolites (and

for convenience and continuity this term will be retained) at

Rum Jungle, the fÍrst has already been demonstrated. The

second will be demonstrated after a brief description of the

three major types observed:-

( a) Conophyton-Iike ( Sernikhatov et al . , 1979 ) .

These are always replaced by quartz (Plate 11). They are

columnar-type, and always lack lateral linkage (Grey, L980).

The occurrence of columnar stromatolites in biostromes is

thought to indicate uniform substrate and a uniform

depositional environment over extensive areas (Uppill' 1980).

Although Playford and Cockbain (1969) have recorded

stromatoliÈes at depths of 45m, or more, it is considered more

Iikely that Conophvton forms in a much shallower environment

ê.9. a similar form to Conophyton occurs in lagoonal limestones

of t,he Belingwe Greenstone BeIt, Zimbabwe (approximately

21700 l"1a) (¡,tartin et al ., 1980). This type is frequently

underlain or overlain by the other Èwo types ( plat.es 5 | I2-L4) .

(b) Stratiform-type (plates 5, I2-I4).

These are usually replaced by quartz. These are always

well laminated, with the laminations amply fullfilling the

requirements of criterion 5. Semikhatov et a1., (1979)

consider that. the vertical zonation i.e. from stratiform to

columnar, is often associated with changes in texture or

strucÈure of the enclosing rock. This does not appear to be

the case at Rum Jungle, although it may be that

recrystallization has obliterated any such evidence. However,

in Some transgressive rhythms the stratiform type occurs both
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b.

PLATE 15

cryptalgal lamlnates pteserved as rhomb type magneslte. celia

Dolomfte, Fossll Reserve, E.L. 1349.

Standlng back from the above photo, the cryptalgal laminates have

the appearance of large, domal stromatolites.

These cryptalgal laminates also look like domal stromatolites'

Outcrop 20, Area B, CoomaLie Dolomite, E.L' L349'
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at the top and the base of the sequence and this certainly is

seen at Rum Jungle, with Èhe Èop becoming the base of the next

cycle. This rhythmicity is further evidence to support the

ephemeral nature of the lacustrine environment, just as

iterative environmental changes are needed to produce the

laminations in the stratiform Èype, due to diurnal or seasonal

overturn.

(c) Cryptalgalaminates (plate f5) .

This type are often found lateral to the more definitevely
determined stromatolites. They are not fossils in the true

organismic sense, but rather sedimentary structures formed

under biological influence. There is no quartz replacement.

They are usually broadly domed; occassionally stratiform.

The

outcrops

occurence and type of stromatolite present for
of magnesite in E.L. 1349 is listed in Appendix

all

1

The second criterion is demonstrated by the fact that the

co-existing st,romatolites are synsedimentary, otherwise there

would have been a discontinuity between stromatolites and their

sedimentary host.

Criteria 3, 4 and 5 are all quite readily and convincingly

observed. Criteria 6 to I are noÈ met. However, as Buick et

âI., (1981) state that mirnics are usually eliminated by failure
to meet all of criteria I to 5, especiatly those concerning

Iaminations, it seems likely that the structures seen at Rum

JungIe are true stromatolites.
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It is difficult to be categoric about the

palaeoenvironmental implications of the presence of these 3

types of stromatolites in the Rum Jungle lakes. The Late

Riphean age stromatolites on the Varanger Peninsula, N. Norway

originated in fresh water and schizohaline supralittoral ponds

(Siedlecka, 1982). Ho\rrever, work on younger (PIio-Pleistocene)

Iacustrine environment stromatolites from Lake Turkana, Kenya

by Abell et al., (1982) shows that no single environment

appears to have been favoured as they range from fluviatile to

lacustrinei from turbulent to non-turbulent. Moreover, Èhe

gross morphology does not correlate with any particular
characteristic of the physical environment. Similarlyr ño

attempt has yet been made to use stromatolites for

stratigraphic zoning of rocks older t.han 1650 + 50 Ma.

The evidence supplied by the presence of these 3 types of

stromatolites is that there $¡ere cyclic shifts in water depth

in the relatively shallow water of the Rum Jungle lakes during

deposition of the Celia Dolomite and the Coomalie Dolomite.

4.2.3 Evaporites

By definition, evaporites are a group of rocks that form

by precipitation from concentrated brines (Kenda11, L979').

They can be either primary precipitates or diagenetic

precipitates. Primary precipitates are formed by sedimentary

processes, and consequently structures and textures can be

related to hydrodynamic and other depositional parameters. On

the other hand, diagenetic precipitates are formed by post-

depositional processes, and consequently their mineralogy

relates to the Þhltsiochemical environment. Many workers still
adhere to the previously held idea (e.9. Shearmanr 1966) that





an evaporite Sequence starts I¡tith gypsum, then halite etc.;

carbonates should also be considered evaporites as they can

do form as both primary and diagenetic precipitates. Those

that form by the first mechanism are undoubtedly able to be

modif ied,/extensively altered by the second mechanism, thus

blurring the distinction between the two genetic classes.
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but

and

The

hydrogeochemistry of the precipitation of magnesite has been

discussed already, and thus will not be repeated here.

There is no definite evidence of either halit,e or gypsum

having formed in the Celia Dolomite or the Coomalie Dolomite at

Rum Jungle. The apparent pseudomorphs have been shown to be

forms of magnesite (Bone, l-983). Nevertheless, this does not

mean that halite and gypsum were never formed in this

environment. Indeed, it, is highly probably that these more

soluble minerals did form in the more distal parts of the

groundwater flow i.e. lakes. Hovlever, it appears that the Rum

JungIe magnesites must have originated in an environment which

has been subjected to a more pluvial regime than the arid

climate seen in sabkha and playa lake environments of to-day'

so that any gypsum, halite and other soluble evaporite minerals

formed were flushed out of the system by the inflow of seasonal

fresh waters. The balance between infiltrating rainfall and

groundwater inflow versus loss by evaporation and groundwater

overflow must annually favour the inflow if there is an absence

in the evaporite Sequence from gypsum upwards. Observat'ion of

these processes occurring in the Coorong is the basis by which

Muir et â1., (1980) assign carbonaÈes to a lacustrine

environment in the Yalco Formation, McArthur Basinr N.T.

Therefore, it can be postulated that in the Rum Jungle area

during the time of magnesite formation a climatic system

prevailed similar to that. pertaining to the Coorong region to-





day, i.e. most

but during the

inflow of water

Iake.
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of the year evaporation exceeded infiltration,

remainder of the year there htas sufficient

to allow standing bodies of water within the

The elements associated with evaporite sequences are

partially fulfilled (e.g. B content, Chapt. 4). Boron is an

element typical of evaporite seguences (Ortega-Gutierrex'

1984). It can be assimilated by organisms. However, there is

no record of the assimilation of B by calcareous organisms such

as stromatolites, whereas the 'uset by Si secreting organisms

teads to considerable increases in the B content ( from 70 ppm

to 100-300 ppm) of the primary sediments (truscott and Shaw,

1984). During diagenesis or greenischist facies metamorphism

much of this biogenic B is released, and then becomes available

to form hydrothermal tourmaÌine.

Tourmaline can form in the concentrated brine as an

authigenic mineral. These tourmal-ines are usually Mg-rich, So

that upon metamorphism dravite is formed. Analyses of the

small (<5 um) intragranular tourmaline grains (plate 19) in the

magnesite at Rum Jungle show Èhem to be Mg-rich (fiq.44l.

These tourmaline grains are relatively stable e.g. they are

13Lh in a t-l6 pressure solution solubility ranking table

(Logan and Semeniuk, I976). Not surprisingly they are

concentrated along styolites.

Silica behaves as a conservative element in concentrating

brines in closed basins, buÈ it will eventually precipitate as

an opaline cement (Eugster and Jones I L979 | Eugster, L984).

The development of such siliceous crusts is enhanced by the





presence of algal mats/stromatoliÈes. It is this material

eventuatly becomes the bulk of the quartz-replaced

stromatolites (Plates 5t l1-14).
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Pyrite is not considered a common evaporite sequence

mineral. Exceptional localised conditions e.ç1. hiqh organic

content leading to reducing environment,, and a concommittant

supply of S, can lead to the formation of pyrite within the top

few mms. of the sediment. Discrete, small pyrite grains occur

in trace amounts in some of the magnesiÈe (Note: this pyrite

is quite different to the conmon ore-associated pyrite).

Gypsum does not, precipitate from alkaline waters (Eugster,

1984) because Ca has been exhausted by carbonate deposition

before gypsum saturation is reached. However, if gypsum did

form at Rum Jungle, and if hydration of this gypsum occurred

(+40oC temperaÈure) anhydrite would have formed. Anhydrite is

more soluble than gypsum so iÈ woutd need to be protected in

order to be retained in any way. This could be achieved by the

enclosure of very small lath-like crystals within authigenic

quartz grains or nodules, imparting a drusy appearance to the

quartz (voung, L979) - Alternatively there could be total

replacement of the anhydrite by quartz' resulting in the

well-documented cauliflower cherts (west, 1979). Indeed' there

are features looking very much like magnesite replacement of

enteroli t,hic anhydrite ( plate 20) , but closer appraisal

suggest.s that these features result from pressure solution.

( Chpt. 4 .3 .3 )

of trace elemenÈs in theThe concentrat.ion

salts should increase

prec ip i tat i ng

( Stewart,up an evaporite sequence
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a.

PLATE 17

Surface morphology characteristic of a karstlc

Outcrop 3, Area B, Coomalle DoLomitê, E'L' L749'

(at feft)

Iandscape.

b (at right) The same characteristic type of landscape morphology'

but at a different stratigraphic level - corroþorative evldence

for the stratigraphic duplication premise suggested in 4.6.1'

0utcrop 18, Area B, Cella Dolomite, E'L' L349'

Infill of lfhites Formation dololutite in a sma]I doline 1n the

Coomalie Dolomite. Qutcrop 8, Area C, Coomalie Dolomite, E'L'

1349.

c



r,¡
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IgTg). There is no geochemical evidence of this occurring at

Rum JungIe. Thus, this negative evidence supports the cyclic

nature of the environment of deposition of t'he magnesites.

In conclusion, Èhe magnesite at Rum Jungle was

precipitated as a primary carbonate as the first stage in an

evaporite sequence. Due to the particular climatic regime

prevailing, further concentration of the lacustrine surface

waters apparently did not occur.

4 .2 .4 Karst i f icat ion

The word karst signifies a landscape with characteristic

surface morphology, subsurface drainage and collapse features

(e.g. cenotes/dolines) which are specificiatly developed on

rocks, mainly carbonates, which posses a higher degree of

solubility in natural waters than other rock types. It is

often difficult to identify palaeokarstsr âs mimicking can

occur through alternative processes e.g. stylolitisation. It

is also important no to misidentify a recently formed

interstratal karst, formed by solutions percolating down to an

exhuming unconformiÈy or bedding plane, with a relict

palaeokarst.

wright (I982) lists the following criteria as being

necessary for the recognition of palaeokarsts:-

( I ) the palaeokarst should be overlain by a palaeosol or other

terrestrial deposit'
(2) the palaeokarst should show truncation by overlying beds,

showing that solution occurred before burial.

(3) the overlying beds should not show solution pipes etc.

connecting to the present surface.



138 PLATE 18

(at left) Detail of preserved palaeokarst surface near the top

of the Celia Dolomite. The materiaL on which the hammer is

positioned is a ferruginised pa.Laeo-regolith, which developed on

the underlying magnesite. Outcrop 81, Area C, Celia Dolomite,

E. L. I3t+9.

(at right) Another area, the Fossil Reserve, showing the

characteristic surface morphology of a karstic landscape. This

morphology is widespread throughout both the Celia Dolomite and

the Coomalie Dolomite.

Typical karst-type weathering; Outcrop 64, Area C, Celia

Dolomite, E.L. 1349. Characteristic sink holes can be seen in

many pJ.aces in the Rum Jungle area (Fig. 7) where the overlying

soil cover has collapsed into a still exhuming doline.

a

b

c
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(4) the overlying

collapse into

beds should not show any evidence of

the underlying palaeokarst.
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AS

Crit.eria (2) and (3) are readily observed at Rum Jungle.

Criterion (1) is uncertain. v{ith criterion (4), there has been

infill (as againsÈ collapse) of lrlhites Eormation dololutites
into the dolines, which is supportive evidence for
karstification.

Certainly the drilling progra¡nmes indicated ( f igs fr,3)a

þalaeokarsÈ, much Èo the annoyance of Èhe contract drillers
they frequent.ly lost circulat.ion.

Plate 18 shows a well preserved palaeokarst near t.he top

of the Celia Dolomite. There were even beÈt,er examples of

recently exhumed palaeokarsts in road cuttings at Kharidunga,

Nepal (Plate 19).

The palaeokarst surface is an important channelway in the

plumbing system involved in Èhe deposit,ion of both Èhe U and

the poly-metallic sulfide ore deposits at Rum Jungle. It is
not fortuitous that these deposits occur at the interface

between Èhe Coomalie Dolomite and the overlying Whites

Formation, for here there is a solution "freeway". Both

Ferguson et a1., (1980) and Eupene (1980) see the dolines as

sites into which psammiÈic and pelitic material collapsed, with

insoluble clays and carbonaceous material etc. being washed in,
supplying additional material. The dolines also became

favourable siÈes for the extraction and concentration of U by

respectively adsorption on Èo clay surfaces under favourable

hydrogeochemical conditions (Giblin, 1980) and lower pH than

the surrounding carbonates.
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a.

b.

c.

PLATE 19

Detrital quartz grains in magnesite. The central rhomb is a

diagenetically formed dotomite crystal. Sample c34, Celia

Dolomite, E.L. 1349. xl00; plane light.

The large crystal is a diagenetically formed pyrite crystal.. The

core is still pyrite, but it is progressively altering to

limonite towards the rim (analyses given in Appendix l). The

smaÌl- ( <Syn), clear euhedral crystals are diagenetically

formed quartz. The fluid inclusions are typical of those used in

this study. Host is magnesite - sample E28, Coomalie Dolomite'

E.L. L349. x25O; plane light.

A palaeokarst surface revealed Ín a recentLy contlucted road

cutting at Kharidunga, Nepal. The carbonate is magnesite, whilst

the overlying material is a carbonaceous phyllite.
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The recognition of a palaeokarst at Rum Jungle provides

further support to the primary carbonate hypothesis and also

supports the unconformity related genetic model for U in the

P.C.G.S. (Ferguson et al., 1980; Ewers et al., 1984).

4.2.5 Palaeoclimatology

The best indicator by which palaeoclimate reconstructions

can be made for the Rum Jungle magnesites is the precipitation

of the magnesites Èhemselves as primary carbonates. The

sections on lacustrine environments and types of evaporite

minerals discusses the reason for ascribing a pluvial regime

wherein much of the year evaporation r,'¡as greater than inflow.

Hohrever there r¡tere short periods when the reverse applied.

Using the Coorong, S.4., region as an analogue, it is likely

that the environment, although aridr \'ìtas more humid than t'hat

existing in areas of present day playa lake and sabkha

development.

Both halite and carbonate are precipitating in lakes in

Antarctica (,f . Bowler, pers. comm. 1980) ' So the presence of

these minerals is certainly not an indication for a warm

climate. Indeed, Eugster (f984) states t.hat some evaporite

environments have "the driest conditions associated with arctic

climatesn.

The period in the Proterozoic between 2.6 and 2.0 Ba was

one of rapid evolution and flourishing of photosynthetic blue-

green algae. Some of these have been preserved aÈ Rum Jungle

as stromatolites. The metabolic processes of these

photosynthesisers gradually led to the earthrs surface waters

and atmosphere becoming oxidising.
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Modern stromatolites occur in a wide variety of

environments, including hot springs (Grey, L980), which means

that no temperature estimate can be made because of their

presence.

4.3. Diagenesis

4.3.I General

Diagenesis can be defined as the"sum of all the processes

thaÈ have affected a sediment since the time it vitas first

sealed off by being buried by overlying sediments, with a Pê¡5tbk

reduction in pore space. After this, further processes are to

be termed metamorphic (Engelhardt, L977). This definition does

not incorporate a particular temperature or pressure aS being

the point at which diagenesis secedes to metamorphismr âs did

many earlier definitions. This fixed temperature/pressure

boundary was often unrealisÈicr âs this point could be reached

mid-way through a process.

4.3.2 Recrystallization

The best palaeoclimate reconstruction that can be

that of a mainly arid climate, with humid periods.

Some recrystallization events may occur during

diagenetic sÈage. In all cases diffusion is a very

process by which the mineral-chemical change occurs -

three parameters affecting the efficacy of diffusion

carbonate diagenesis (Pingitore, 1982).

(1) diffusion co-efficient. The cations Ca2+, Sr2t

zn2+ , vlg2+ etc. and the anion cot2-

but some are temperature dependent.

made is

the

important

There are

in

, BaZ* ,

values,all have similar
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(2\ pore path and geometry (fig. 37). These refer to the

distance from the aquifer to the reaction zone, and the

diameter, shape and directness of the pore passage, which will

be constant for different ions at a given diagenetic site.

(3) concentration gradienÈ. This is probably the most

important parameter, especially for bringing about geochemical

changes in the system. For instance if the concentration of

Sr2+ is much higher in primary calcite than in the aquifer

solution, sr2+ witl be leached out of the calcite until a ne\.¡

solid'fluid equilibrium has been est.ablished. The reverse is

often true for tutg2+r so Èhat diagenetic recrystallization

usually brings about an increased Mg concentration in

carbonates. The same situation occurs in regard to zn2+ and

Mn2+ hence carbonates are said to have a scavenging affect

for these two el-ements (ningitore, 1982). The interacÈion of

these and other parameters is illustrated in Fig. 38.

A parameter noÈ discussed by Pingitore (f982) is that of

ionic radius, and its control on substitutions during

recrystaltizaÈion. The parameter is just as important during

any recrystallization event as it is during primary

precipiÈation, and accounts for the trace element geochemistry

in the Rum Jungle magnesites all of which have been

recrystallized at least once.

4.3.3 Pressure Solution : Stylolitization

The recognition of stylolites started with Sorby (1879).

StyloliÈes can be defined in simple terms as being due to

pressure solution, or can be defined as pressure-induced

recrystallization. It is one of the many processes involved in
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the Iithification of a sediment,

of particles are converted into a

assemblage (gaker et aI., 1980).

r47
during which a diverse array

thermodynamically stable

There is a difference between mechanisms involved in the

process of rpressure solutionr (1) solution transfer : where

water is the transfer medium, (2) grain boundary diffusion.

Grain boundary diffusion is still operative in impermeable

rocks (Wanless, 1979'). Buxton and Sib1ey (1981) suggest that

pressure shadow deposition only occurs, under grain boundary

diffusion transfer. Pressure shadows are rarely seen at Rum

Jungle.

In the pressure solution modet (Baker et aI., 1980)' the

application of grain-to-grain stress increases Èhe chemical

potential of the strained crystals and causes dissolution of

material from Èhe point of contact. This material is then

transported by either grain boundary fluid film diffusion

and,/or bulk pore fluid diffusion from the area of dissoluÈion

to the site of dilatency.

Therefore, dissoLution and crystal growt,h ( including

recrystallization) are reactions controlled by mineral surfaces

reactions i.e. directly related to surface free energy and

surface area. Therefore fine grained materiaL, under stress,

should recrystallize quite rapidlyr leading to a reduction in

surface area. Deep-sea carbonate oozes have been found to

respond to effective sÈress by rapid recrystallization. These

oozes are subjected to the equivalent of approximately 4 km. of

over-burden ( 200 250 bars and 30o 40"C,/km) .
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c.

PLATE 20

Stytolites formed in relatively pure magnesite. The

concommittant recrystallization of magnesite (rhomb type) has

caused the lateral displacement of the stylolites towards

fliner-grained areas, where predominantly unidirectional fLow can

still occur. This has the affect of making the finer-grained

magnesÍte superficially resemble pseudomorphic enterolithic

anhydrite. 16.57m, Drillhole 23, CeLia Dolomite, E.L. 1349'

SoLution channeLways in magnesite that have been the depositional

site of platy minerals, thus forming stylolites. These

reLativefy simple stylolites are parallel to bedding. Their

sutured nature is due to the presence of magnesite crystals.

Outcrop 12, Area A, Celia Dolomite, E.L. L349.

These well-defined, clogged stylolites indicate that the pathway

may onLy be operative over a short dÍstance before there is the

necessity for a new pathway to be formed. The bladed magnesite

crystals that cause the sutured characteristic can be seen on the

left hand side of the specimen. Sample E25, Coomalie Dolomite'

E.L. L349.

b
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However, in coarse grained material, there is a tendency

to achieve higher stress concentration at the fewer points of

contact which compensates for the smaller surface area and

explains the lower recrystallization tendency of the coarser

grains. It has been shown experimenÈa1ly by Chai (L974),

Anderson and Chai (1974) and Baker et aI., (1980) that small

crystals have the tendency to dissolve, which effectuates the

recrystallization to larger crystals, (the Ostwald ripening

process Ostwald, 1900). Thereforer Eêlief of strain at the

grain to grain contact point appears to be the dominant driving
force of pressure solution reaction rates.

Various impurities can act as retardants in the pressure

solution rate ê.g. interstitial material, clay minerals,

organic carbon and silica. Lattice impurities such as Mg2+ and

CaZ+ can also cause changes in reaction rate.

Concommitùant with this recrystallization event, and/or as

an alternative, there is removal of both soluble and insoluble

material along permeable pat.hways. Frequently these pathways,

because of their being the site of lower pressure, become

depositional sites. Once this deposition commences, the

pathway rapidly becomes obstructed, potentially permanently

i.e. a stylolite has formed (Plate 20). There is then the need

to utilise a new pathwãyt and so the process of pressure

solution has to start over again ( plate 20) . The result is a

distortion of the primary sedimentary bedding feaÈures and may

eventually lead to t,heir complete obliteration (plate 2I).

StyIol i tes

carbonates, but

are usually thought of as being

they are now being more readily

assoc iated

recognised

with

1n
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PLATE 2I

The on-going development of new solution channelways can

eventually obliterate evidence of bedding features. The

stylolites in this example have become the depositional

envitonments of hematite. ALthough the stytolites appear to be

more prevalent in the finer grained magnesite, they are equally

abundant in the coarsel material. Outcro1 L3, Area B, Coomalie

Dolomite, E.L. L349.

This sample is now completely siJ-icified, but the quartz of a

bladed nature indicates a magnesiLe precursor, as do the

well--defined stylolites. sample El3, Coomalie Dolomite, E.L.

1349.

In this exámple, bedding-parallel, sutured-seam stylolites

(diagonal) show divergence resulting from alteration of the

principal stress direction. OutcroP 59, Area B, Celia Dolomite'

E.L. 1349.

b

I





other rock types.

stylolites seen in

In the Rum

silicified
the carbonate precursor e.g.

JungIe area, some

rocks are probably

Plate 2L.

lrlanless (1980) aptly described stylolites as "irregular,
commonly discontinuous surfaces that cut Iimestones (and

sandstones) and have a cross section resembling the trace of a

stylus on a chart recorder" (Plate 2I). A variety of terms

have arisen to describe stylolites ê.Ç. Fig.39 (Wanless,

1980 ) .

(a) sutured-seam solution. These form only when the carbonate

is relatively pure and there is structural resistance to stress

e.g . crystals, fossils. lrfhere carbonates have been completely

recrystallized, the geometry of the sutured-seam stylolites may

be used Èo reconstruct the stress orientation. Overbur<len

stress leads to horizontal stylolites i.e. paraIleI to

bedding. Later deformation events may alter the original

bedding, so that. stylolites, like folds, need to be runfoldedr.

Sutured-seam stylolites formed by tectonic stress may be

sharply discordant, to primary layering (plate 22). In both

cases, solution occurs along disÈinct, surfaces, leaving the

adjacent carbonate relatively unaffected. Any shortening of

the carbonate unit must be parallel to the direction of maximum

stress. Because of t,he reticulated fabric of Èhe stylolite,

any shear stress operating along the stylolite will result in

an extension of the domain of brittle failure (Carannante and

Gozzetta , I972') .

common at

151

of the

inherited from

Rum Jungle,

formed a

Sutured-seam stylolites are quite

and are particularly spectacular where

solution surface between t,wo units ê.9

Èhey

the

have

boundary between
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PLATE 22

In this photo, there are two major orientations ofl sutured-seam

stylolites. The first is that of the continuous stylolites
(parallel to the scale) which are parallel to bedding and caused

by overburden stress. The orientation of the second set

(diagonal), which join one parallel stylolite to its adjacent

neighbour, has been caused by a different tectonic stress

orientation. Outcrop 88, Area B, Celia Dolomite, E.L. L349.

Sutured-seam type stylolÍtes at the boundary of Whites Formation

(calcilutite-upper right hand side) and CoomalÍe Dol-omite

(magnesite-Lower left hand side). SampJ.e WOi, Whites Deposit.

Sutured-seam type stylolites have become the depositional sites

of the rimpurities' in this core sampLe of magnesÍte, once again

leaving the magnesite lookÍng like enterolithic anhydrite. This

same drillhole shows this feature persistÍng into the ore zone.

J.80m, drillhole 65, Browns Deposit.

cl

b.

t,
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the Coomalie Dolomite and Whites Formation (plate 22). Such

lithological transitions commonly (- B0*) have pressure

solution features. Two adjacent layers respond to stress in a

different manner due to variations in rock fabric, cemenÈation

etc. This effectively means that pressure solution gradients

will be formed at the interface of rock types with different

mechanical properties i.e. rocks reacting by brittle failure

versus rocks reacting by ducile deformation.

(b) non-sutured Seam solution. If Èhere is a significant

content (>1Ot) of fine, insoluble and platy particles,

anastomosing webs of fine clay Seams result, i.e. micro-

stylolites, microsÈylolite svtarms and clay seams. These small

seams are formed relatively rapidly after initiation of the

solution pathway. They also cease rapidly due to being quickly

choked by the deposition of the fine silt and clay particles.

The seam formed by these particles becomes a favourable glide

plane as it is a structurally weaker zone than the adjacent

surroundings. Once stress is locally relieved by lateral shear

along this plane on a microscale, a new focus of maximum stress

is produced some distance further ol'lr and perhaps at a slighÈly

dif ferent horizon. Thus a sr¡¡arm of microstylolites are formed'

i.e. nodules of undissolved carbonate encompassed by a fitted

stylolite jacket, with considerable Èhinning of the intervening

carbonate layers between nodules.

This reticular fabric or "nodular limestone" development

is well illustrated in the Rum Jungle area. The author

proposes that the so-called enterolithic anhydrite pseu<lomorphs

are no more than nodular magnesite layers brought about by non-

sutured seams solution (plate 20). Simi]-arly, some of the

apparently brecciated sulfide ores occurring at the boundary

between the Coomalie Dolomite and Whites Formation are
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b.

c.

PIATE 23

(at left) Brecciated sulfide o¡e at Mt' Fitch shows that the

c].astsofchalcopyritealeencompassedoyafittedstylolite

jacket, as ale the clasts of magnesite. some of the chalcopyrÍte

clasts also show cross-cutting stylolites. Dril'Ihole 80/06'

(at right) Large, hematite zoned rhombs of magnesite truncated

by stytolites. The non-sutured seam stylolites are filled with

palepinkta].c.Theremainderofthewhite,rhombtypemagnesite

is exceptionally impurlty free. Drillhole 16, Celia Dolomite'

E.L. L749.

The development of large, discrete rhombs of magnesite brought

about by the nonsutured seam solution prccess is shown in this

sample,CS6rCeliaDolomite,E'L'L349'Inthesampleinthe

above photo, zoning has occurred during the crystal

growth/stylolitic Process.

o
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suggested by this author to have formed in the same manner e.ç¡.

Browns Oeposit (plate 22)¡ Mt. Fitch (plate 23\. The

epigenetic formation of the ore deposits does not create a

problem, because stylolite development can occur as (a) a

single event, (b) an ongoing event or (c) multiple events

(Nicholson, 1976). There are superb examples of more than one

stylolite development event at Rum Jungle e.g. P1ate 23, where

large rhombohedra of magnesite have formed in an early event,

and have Èhen been truncated by a later event ( the rhombohedra

formation will be discussed shortly).

It may be that closer examination of many nodular

carbonates will reveal that they have formed by this non-

sutured seam solution processes, and that the diverse

explanations proposed for their formation are unnecessary. The

sulfate pathway genesis of any suspected "anhydrite" that has a

stylol itic envelope is itself suspect. Hor,vever, the author

does not want to imply that all nodular carbonates are formed

by this process. Indeed, there are many well substantiated

alternatives e.ç1. chert bands after ent,erolithic anhydrite in

the McArthur Basin carbonates (¡luir et al., 1980).

Another phenomenom brought about by the non-sutured seam

solution process is the growth of large, discrete carbonate

rhombs (p1ate 23). These rhombs are frequently zoned

(plate 23) because of a variation in clay and/or ferrous Fe

content (Wanless, 1980) throughout the rhomb growth t,ime.

There is a very fine balance between preferential dissolution

and precipitation during the stylolitic process, with one

taking preference over the other at different times. The

rhombs may eventually form such a closely intricate framework

that further stylolite development is inhibited e.g. sample EO2
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c.

PLAIE 24

In this sample, non-sutured seam type stylolite development has

led to a closely intricate framework consisting almost entirely

of zoned, magnesite rhomþs and platy minerals (mainly talc).

Sample E02, Coomalie Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

rChicken-wirer fabric. f,lon-sutured seam type stylolitisation has

led to a fitted fabric development of stellate clusters of

magnesite crystals. In turn, this stylolite jacket has become

the site of magnesite recrystallization, thus leading to the

rchicken-wirer appearance. Outcrop 744, Area B, Celia Dolomite,

E.L. L349.

Another section of the outcrop in the photo above. In this case,

evidence of sutured-seam type stylolitisatÍon can aLso be seen in

the upper left hand side of the photo.

b
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has become closely packed

rhombs and platy minerals

this stage.
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with segregated zoned magnesite

(plate 24)¡ sample Eo3 is mid-way to

Buxton and Sibley (1981) have separate categories, for

fitted fabric type stylolites that are pervasive rather than

planar: -
(i) limited fitted fabric (few grains thick)
(ii) unlimited fitted fabric. This is the equivalent of

Trurnitrs (1968) 'neLwork fabric', which appears to be a

reasonable explanation for t,he "chicken-wire" fabric seen at

Rum Jungle (Plates 24, 25) . Once again it no longer seems

necessary to invoke discrete nodules of precursor anhydrite to

explain this "chicken wire" fabric, as close examination

reveals very fine, wispy microstylolite envelopes.

Zenger (1983) relates chicken wire texture to "late
diagenetic burial dolomitization", with stylolites acting as

solution channelwâysr whilst the similar texture known as

"zebra structure" he ascribes to healed stylolites parallel to

bedding.

A further evolution of stylolitization leads to the third

style
(c) non-seam solution. This type of pressure solution is

pervasive, and occurs in rocks (mainly carbonates) having no

internal mineralogical discontinuities. ie minor platy mineral

content and clean or pure carbonates. This stage of

stylolitization usually resulÈs in considerable thinning of the

unit. It may also involve considerable crystal growth' but the

resultant crystals wilt not be zoned. Sample C56 is an example

of this process ( Plates 23 , 25) .
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a.

b.

c.

PLATE 25

In this example, the fitted fabrlc nature of stylolitisation is

not as obvÍous, although the stellate clusters of rnagneslte

crystals are prominently dlsplayed. Outcrog 74, Area B, Cella

Dolønlte, E.L. L349.

A good example of tehicken-wlre' fabrlc. Outcrop 744, Area B,

Cella Dolomite, E,L. 1349.

Non-seam soi.ution type stylolltfsation has led to the development

of unzoned crystaj.s of magnesite, with the ¡emalnder of the

magnesite being lmpurlty fxee. Outcrop 12, Area B, Coomalle

Dolomite, E.L. 1349.
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Pratt (1982) disagrees with l{anless' (1980) theories, and

suggests that most examples of volume reduction, dÍstortion and

obliteration of primary features are caused by pre-

Iithification physical compaction. He maintains that most

dolomite is precipitated post carbonate sediment lithification,

but at insufficient depths for pressure solution to be

affective. The "seams" of platy minerals that form as a result

of this compaction may become the foci for later pressure

solutions, and thus be converted to stylolites.

It is difficult to

sufficient magnitude to

alignment Èhat did not

imagine a compressive pressure of

cause

at the

platy mineral segregation and

same time enable fluid movement.

Wanless (L982), however, invokes the presence of his

large, zoned dolomite rhombs to substantiate the veracity of

his theories. This type of rhomb is not found elsewhere in the

Iimestones. Also they are rarely intergrown, whereas if they

formed after pressure solution, intergrowths would be common.

One aspect not yet mentioned (as it will be considered in

depth in the next section) is the release of silica and

subsequent formation of chert during this same process.

Another problem is that lrlanless only discusses carbonate

rhombs, whereas at Rum Jungle the two distinctly different

magnesite morphologies (previously discussed) are seen to be

involved in stylolite processes, although the rhomb-form is the

more spectacular and more prevalent. This indicates that these

processes continue to operate up to moderately high

temperaturesr âs the majority of the bladed-form magnesite

formed at temperatures greater than 160oC. Some of these
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channelways, thenr may have still been functioning during

mineralising events. But this brings us into the domain of

anchimetamorphism.

In conclusion, it can be seen that pressure solution
(stylolite development) has been an enormously important

process in the diagenesis and recrystallization of the Rum

Jungle magnesite.

Therefore, pressure solution is surely as important when

considering the responses to stress exhibited by carbonate

rocks as the more generally quoted ones of compaction,

deformation, neomorphism, replacement, precipitation and

metasomatism; although each one has its role. Even more

important is the re-acceptance that there is no substitute for

the old-fashioned nose-down-on-the-rock field observation

technique that alt.hough thorough theoretical knowledge and

back-up laboratory techniques are equally necessary and

important, the ans\'irer is often physically visible in the rock

itself.

Finally, just as there are indicator or pathfinder

elementsr so too, could abundantly stylolitised carbonates in

mineral provinces be used as pathfinder rocks.

4.3.4 Silica

Silica occurs .predominantly as quartz ín the Rum Jungle

magnesites. It will be discussed, that some of this quartz vras

originally colloidal silica, whilst the remainder was probably

originally precipiated from ionic solutions as "amorphous'

silica and/or authigenic quartz crystals, or \iìIas wind- and





water-derived detrital quartz grains. Silica is
and variable in Èotal concentration. In places

has been complete (i.e. f00å) silicification of
(plate 6).
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widespread,

(r'ig. 1 ) there

the magnesite

Before discussing the Rum Jungle silica genesis the forms

of silica which are found in low-temperature, sedimentary

environment.s, and the aqueous geochemistry of this silica will
be discussed.

4.3.4.L SiIica derived from fonic Solutions

These silica solutions produce monomeric silica and

include anhydrous crystalline sil-ica e.g. quartz i.e. the low

pressure-temperature form of quartz - hereafter referred to

simply as quartz; other products are cryptocrystalline silica
e.g. chert and'amorphousr silica e.g. opaI.

The various forms can be disÈinguished by morphology,

grain size and optical properties. Hor,rever, some refractions
of the diffraction pattern of quartz are produced by all of

them.

4.3.4.2 Quartz

Coarse-grained (up to I mm and more) varieties of quartz

are sometimes referred to as megaquartz, in order to
distinguish these from other varieties of quartz. These occur

within the magnesites at Rum Jungle as either 1. equigranuÌar

or random grain sizer äs intergranular mosaics, 2. as

discreÈe, very small ( <5um) , intragranular euhedral crystals
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(plate 19), 3. as large (up to 4 cms) cavity fill
(plate 26), and 4. as replacement by inversion of
different variety of quartz.

crystals

an earlier

Apart from the euhedral crystals forms,

also contains polygonal grains, with planar

boundaries.

the megaquartz

or more irregular

4.3.4.3 Microcrystalline Granular Ouartz

This granular form of crystalline quartz has very

smalr ( <10um) porygonal grains that tend to be equant and of
random crystallographic orientation. This produces a distinct
spot-point extinction providing that there is good resolution
at the hiqh po\árer needed for such small grain size.
Microcrystalline granular quartz forms intragranular mosaics in
the recrystalrized Rum Jungre magnesites. rt is arso present

as intergranular mosaics, and as replacement material.

4.3 .4.4 Chert

This is one of many names appried to the cryptocrystarline
varieties of quartz. other names include charcedony, agate,

flint, lutecite and quartzine. The term chert is the one that
appears most frequently Ín the carbonate literature, therefore
it will be the term employed throughout this study.

chert is characterised by its "fibrous" form, which leads

to its fibrous extinction, occassionally producing undulose

and/or irregular extinction (Smith, l96O). Fibre elongation is
usually along one of the polar ll20 directions of quartz,
i.e. along a 2-fold symmetry axis (Frondel, I97g), thus
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producing length fast chert, the most common variety of

cryptocrystalline quartz. Length slow chert (known as

quartzine) is produced by the fibres being elongated paralleI
to the quartz c-axis i.e. the (0001) axis. If the fibres are

orientated approximately 30o to this c-axis, the variety
produced is known as lutecite. These length slow varieties

used to be considered diagnostic of former evaporitic or

hypersaline environments (fotf and Pittman, I97I), but Oehler

(1976) has more recently shown that, this is not necessarily

true.

Lattice dislocations initiated during nucleation are

apparently responsible for the elongation of the quartz fibres
perpendicular to the c-axis II120], thus implementing

preferential growth along one of the three otherwise equivalent

directions (FrondeI, 1978). The rotation of the c-axis around

the fibre axis leads to the development of banded chert.
OpaI: This is the common term for the three types of
tamorphoust i.e. non-cryst.alline silica, namely opal-A, opal-CT

and opal-C (Jones and Segnit., 1971). OpaJ- is commonly replaced

by microcrystalline quartz during diagenesis. Von der Borch

and Lock (1979) suggests that the significant quantities of

opaline silica associated with t,he Coorong carbonates (Peterson

and von der Borch,1965) may be involved in some $ray in the

carbonate depositional process. As it has not been reported in
rocks older than the Mesozoic (Uppillr 1980), it wiII not be

considered further.

4.3.4.5 Colloidal Silica

This form of silica is polyrneric, with relatively large

individual particles (> 50 A). It can be defined as a "stable
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dispersion of discrete particles of amorphous silica (fIer,

1979). Silica gel, which is a specific suspension of colloidal
silica has been defined as a "coherent, rigid three dimensional

net of contiguous particles of colloidal silica" ( lter , I979)

and may have been instrumental in aiding the deposition of
magnesite as has been discussed in Chapter 3.

4.3.4.6 Solubility and precipitation of Silica

The solubility of

crystal size of silica
the aqueous fluid.

silica is dependent upon the form and

and the physicochemical condit,ions of

dissolution and precipitation reactions of silica

dehydration) reactions:-among others, hydration (and

The

involves

(sio2)* * 2'2offi (sior)x-r + si(oH)4

The (de)hydration dissolution process requires a catalyst thaÈ

can be chemisorbed and Èhus increase the co-ordination number

of a Si atom on the surface to greater than four, thus

weakening the O-bonds with regard to the underlying Si atoms.

In this reaction OH- ions act as an appropriate catalyst (Iler,

1979). Therefore the solubility of silica is pH dependent; in

particular the pH needs to be greater t,han 9 for significant

increase in solubility to occur (rig. 40). As discussed

previously this pH is obtainable in lacustrine environments.

Under these alkaline conditions, species other than Si(OH)4 (or

alternatively H4SiO4) become important e.g. H3SiO4- and

H2Sio42- r which result in an increased solubility of

'amorphous' forms of silica (Eugster and Jones, I979).

Dissolved silica is then available to form opaline cements and
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crusts r.rhen the pH drops ê.g. within algal mats and

stromatolitesr âs apparently none of the metabolic processes of
brue-green algae involve utirisation of si or sio2 ( rrer,
1979). These metabolic processes do involve the expulsion of
pH rowering by-products, as werl as the rowering of the pH as a

result of decay products produced after the deat,h of the

argae. Hence, the ubiquitous positive correration between

stromatolites and quartz within the Rum Jungre magnesites

becomes clear. rndeed, this positive correlation is observed

worldwide throughout the geologic record. Additional sources

of silica are the detrital quartz particles thaL are trapped by

adherence to the mucilaginous outer-sheath of the filamentous
blue-green algae. However, it then becomes difficult to
exprain why cryptalgal stromatolites in carbonates lack
silicification. rt would seem that these probabty gror¡r in
detrital-free, highry alkaline environments where the sirica
remains in solution. Thus, Èhe presence of cryptalgal
stromatolites could be seen to support an arkaline rake

environment at Rum Jungle.

Temperature is anot,her phsyicochemical parameter that
affects the solubility of silica. Fig. 4r shows the effect of
temperature on the solubility of ramorphousr silica at

differing pH conditions. ft can be seen that at the

temperatures obtained by fluid inclusions studies (Chpt. 6) on

the various t.ypes of quartz in Èhe Rum Jungle magnesite

(average -120"cr range 100-250"c), much of the silica would

remain in sorution well below a pH of 9. This figure explains
the duar conÈrol of silica deposition. The apparent erratic
temperature pathway in sample c13, a zoned quartz crystar
(chpt. 6) indicates that as the crystal gre$r two independent

variabres, temperature and pH, affected silica deposition.
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The presence of solutes other than complexing agents does

not appear to significantly affect the solubility of silica, so

that the solubility in sea water is very similar to that in

fresh water (fig. 42). Millot (f970) shows that AI3+ ions may

theoretically decrease the solubility of silica, but that the

actual concentration of 413+ ions is rarely sufficient to cause

a significant effect and certainly was not affective at Rum

Jungle (Appendix 3). Mg2+ ions can cause a similiar solubility
decrease but at high pH and/or high Mg concentrations Mg-

silicates e.g. sepiolite, palygorskite precipitate (CalIen,

L977 t Eugster and Jonest 1979). However, such conditions have

been observed at Rum Jung1e and are Èhus likely to have been

affective.

The solubilit,y of silica is affected by the form of silica
available for dissolution and also by grain size (Iler,

1979). Thus, quartz has a very low solubility range of 4-

L2 ppm at pH < 9 and temperature of 25o (Sievert L972) whereas

ramorphousr silica has a value of 100-140 ppm (Krauskopf,

1967). As discussed, this value wilt vary considerably as a

function of pH and temperature. Other parameters that will
also cause silica concentration variability are due to (a) the

availability of silica (b) dilution by meteoric watersr and (c)

removal by biological processes or chemical reactions (Siever,

L972).

Besides the physicochemical parameters already discussed

other precipitating mechanisms invorve 1. properties of fluid
flow at the precipitation site e.g. permeability and

porosity, 2. presence of nucleating sites, 3. growt,h rates
and 4. in the case of pseudomorphing silica, the nature of the
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material being replaced

already been discussed

(l{i11ot, 1970) . Stromatolites have

as a specific example of replacement.

Knauth (1979) proposes that the mixing of two solutions

that are each saturat,ed with respect to calciÈe (magnesite for
Rum Jungle), may result in a solution that is undersaturated,

if the original solutions had either different COZ partial

pressures or different temperatures. The mixing zone could

then lead to a geochemical environment where carbonates are

being replaced by silica (fig. 43). However, if the system is

open to COZ in both solutions, the mixing zone would not

necessarily be undersaturated with respect to calcite ( i.e.
magnesite) and silica would then precipitate in open voids etc.
rather than replace carbonate.

During burial and subsequent diagenesis to a carbonate

rock, replacement silica would lead to finely disseminated

cherÈ grains rather than chert nodules. This process is
probably the cause of the widespread fine inter- and intra-
granular mosaics of silica seen in Èhe Rum Jungle magnesites.

There are many examples of sílica replacing magnesite at

Rum Jungle. However, in all samples of pseudomorphs of quartz

after magnesite, it. has been noted that it is the rhomb type

magnesite that has been replaced (p1ate 26), and not the bladed

type of magnesite. This indicates that the replacement occurs

predominantly at temperatures below l60oC (Bone, 1983 and

Chpt. 6). this is further verified by fluid inclusion

homogenization ternperatures of actual quartz samples e.g. C13

(Appendix 2).
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a.

c.

b

PLATE 26

Two distinctly different types of quartz are evident in this

photo. The quartz 'b.Leb' is from within magnesite. The sample

has been positioned on a mirror so that it can be seen that the

upper and lower surfaces are both mouLded after rhomb type

magnesite. The interval vugh has then had quartz crystals grow

into it. These quartz crystals show distinct growth zones.

Specimen CIf (also numbered C80)r CeIÍa DolomÍte' E.L. 1349.

A discordant quartz-red magnesite-tourmallne veln ln magnesite.

Outcrop 4J-, Area B, Celia Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

Close-up of a quartz-red magnesite-tourmaline vein. The

tourmaline occuts as greenr acicular needles, and has the

composition of dravite. 0utcroP 9L, Area C, Celia Dolomitet

1349.

E. L.
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A slow growth rate and dilute solutions favour formation

of the more internally ordered silica i.e. quartz (Jones and

Segnit, 1971). Faster growth and more concentrated solutions

wiII favour the growth of the more disordered forms i.e. chert

and famorphousr silica (Meyers, L977 ¡ Robertson, I977') .

Microprobe analyses of a wide variety of quartz samples

no consistent concentration(Appendix 3) indicate that there is

of elements other than Si & O

concentrations of up t.o 6.8t,

Iattice substitution.

Some samples do have AI2O3

but this is probably due to

4.3.4.7 Formation of CoIloidal Silica

Col Io i daI

( tler t I979) z-

( a) alternate

silica is precipitated by different processes

wetting and drying builds up successive coatings

e.g. around hot springst ot
(b) from a dilute solution when conditions of pH and salt

concentration are close to Èhose causing precipitation by

coagulation í.e. a coating forms, rather than particles

adhering to each other.

Often, both soluble silica and colIoidal silica

precipitate together e.g. in some opal and in t.he walls of some

geodes. However, there is usually rapid inversion of the

colloidal silica to an ramorphous' form. Kastner et al. (1977)

found that the presence of carbonates enhances the rapid

transformation of ocean bottom siliceous oozes to partially

crystalline deposits, probably via the following pathway.

3- opal-A + opal-CT + chalcedony or cryptocrystalline





quartz. Howeverr the experimental work

suggests that the opal-CT step does not

instead - proposes:

:- opal-A + chalcedony + mega-quartz.

Certainly the inversion process is well

accepted, and has played a major role in

quartz in the Rum Jungle magnesites.

L79

of Oehler (f976)

necessarily occur, and

documented and

the formation of mega-

Chert nodules are a common phenomenorn in carbonate

seguences (UppiIl, I980). Sathyanarayan and MulIer (1980)

clearly demonstrated that chert nodules can be secondary after

dolomite, which is in turn pseudomorphous after calcite

i.e. they have formed in the manner proposed by Knauth

( 1979 ) . Ho\.rever, large , layer-paraIlel bands of chert noduLes

are rare at Rum Jungle. Of course, it may be that the site of

the chert nodule bands was co-incident with either the

stratiform stromatolites, which are nohr replaced by quartz, or

to a much less degree with layer-parallel stylolites, many of

which have quartz concentrated along them. Also, later

metasomatic reactions may have involved silica in the formation

of new minerals e.ç1. magnesite + quartz + water + ta1c.

Rubin and Friedman (1981), propose an entirely different

chert formation model. They compare chert formation to

Australian silcretes (siliceous duricrusts) and propose that

the chert forms in a simil-ar manner (Catlen, L976t L977') i.e.

associated with an erosional surface, and consider colloform or

nodular chert as reworked silcrete pebbles. This model may

well be applicable to the formation of the Buckshee Breccia

( tfre former H.Q.B. Haematite Quart.z greccia ) (f ig . L2) .

Little is as yet resolved concerning this Formation. Even its
stratigraphic level is uncertain, except that it is invariably
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associated with

(Berkmanr 1980;

aI. , 1984 ) .

(overlying) mineralization

Fraser 1980; Pagel et a1.,

at Rum Jungle

1984; Petersen et

In conclusion, most of the silica within the Rum Jungle

magnesites results from diagenetic processes that occurred at

relatively low temperatures. Inversion processes have brought

about the transformation of much of the primary chert to mega-

quartz. The silica t'tas introduced into the carbonate

precipitating alkaline lakes predominantly in solution, either

by surface waters or within groundwaters entering these lakes

(figs 35, 36). Due to evaporation and the alkaline nature of

these solutions they may frequently have been saturated with

respect to silica.

A volumetrically small

directly from the Cornplexes

detrital grains.

amount of silica vtas derived

and the arenite formations¡ âs

Silica did not precipitate as a primary sediment i.e.

there are no chert bands as in B.I.F.rs. However,

silicification did commence prior to lithification and

compaction, and continued during these processes.

The silicification of the magnesite was pervasive and

aided by the pervasive stylolitisation, so that the probability

of success of delineating a silica-poor magnesite deposit for

B.H.P. must be considered very low.
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a.

c.

b

PLATE 27

Euhedral crystal of dravite-type tou¡maline within magnesite.

The unabraded, acicular nature of the crystal supports the

premise of a diagenetic origin. Immediately to the right of the

acicu.Lar crystal, there is an abraded, detrital tourmaline

grain. Sample E28, Coomalie Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

Tourmaline, chLorite and pyrite crystals concentrated along a

stytolite within arenite. Sample 003, Crater Fonnation, E.L.

1349.

TourmalÍne, sericite and quartz concentrated along, and

compJ.etely ctogging the Lower side ofl a stylolite in magnesite.

The upper half of the sample has been 'cleansed' of its

impurities more successfully by stylolitisation than the lower

half. Sample C17, Celia Dolomite, E.L. 1349.
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4.3.5 Tourmaline

Tourmaline is a complex borosiLicate consisting essentially of Mg, Fe,

AI, Nâ, Ca, B, Si and 0., However, there are 12 elements that can

substitute in three of the lattice sites, thus leading to wide variation

in composition. Consequently, we have Mg-rÍch dravites and Fe-rich

schorls which can be correlated with different geochemical environments

(Taylor and Slack, 1984).

TourmaLine occurs in rocks representative of a wide variety of

envirorments. Not surprisingly a range of processes can produce a

concentration of tourmaline. Documented origins include: (a)

granitic-plutonÍc; (b) detrital; (c) regional metasomatic; (d) authígenic;

(e) evaporitic - sabkha and (f) submarine-hydrothermal (SJ.ack, L982).

There is consideraþle overlap between (d) and (e), with (d) including

diagenetic processes.

Notwithstanding the early recognition (e.g. Hitchcock, 1878) and the

ubiquitous nature of tourmaline, in particular as an accessory mineralr it
has received scant attention in the literature apart from reference to its
presence. However, as it is gradually being recognised as a significant

component (i.e. >15% by volume) of some cLastic and other metasedimentary

rocks associated with stratabound mineral deposits, particularly in the

Proterozoic, it is corning under c.Loser scrutiny (Gar1ick, L967; Ethier and

Campbell, 1977; Gautier, 1979; Barnes, 1980a, 1980b; Nicholson' 1980;

Slack, 198'2; Mattson and Rossman, L984; Shibue, 1984; Slack et al., L984;

Taylor and SLack, 1984).

Tourmaline of at least four, and possibly five different origins

occurs at Rum Jungle.

(l) Late stage magmatic differentiation has led to the formation of

Fe-rich schorL within the Archean complexes. This occurs aS finet



a

L84

c

PLATE 28

Banded quartz-tourmaline rock i'e' tourmalinite' White material

is quartz, light-grey crystals are authigenic pyrite (altering to

Iimonite) and clarker gley is tourmaLine. Minor soft sediment

slumpingcSnbeseeninthe}owersection.SampleB0g,Beestons

Formation, E.L. L349.

This sample has a schistose appearance' but the 'schistosity' is

due to fine grained, aligned tourrnaLine crystals. vlhite material

is quartz, dark grey is hematite crystals growing pre-and

synchronously with the quartz and lighter grey is tourmal-ine'

There is also some sericite in this sample. Sample C48, CeIÍa

Dol-omite, E.L. 1349.

This sample has quartz and tourmaline as the onJ.y mÍnerals

present. The tourmaline layers have been disrupted, and have the

appearance of rip-up clasts. sample C52, CelÍa Dolomite, E.L.

1349.

b
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disseminated material in the granitoids and as J.arger crystals within the

associated pegmatites.

(2) This schorL has been the source of the detrital tourmaline grains

within the onlapping sediments. The detrital origin is suggested by the

rounded nature. These grains may be overgrown by tourmaLÍne occurring in

crystallographic continuity. ThÍs detrital material occurs in trace

amounts.

(3) Within the magnesite there are discordant veins ofl quartz containing

green, acicular crystals of tourmaline and Fe-rich magnesite (Plate 26).

Analyses of this tourmaLine showed it to be dravite. So, although the

origin coul-d be considered metasomatic, the source of the B was not the

same as that for the tourmaline within the pegmatites.

(4) Authigenic tourma.l-ine grains are an order of magnitude more abundant

in the sediments than the detrital variety. Although they are

approximately the same size as the detrital tourmaline grains, they are

readily differentiated by their perfect euhedral nature GIaEe 27). No

evidence is seen of abrasion, even though the extremeJ.y delicate crystals

often exhibit a marked acicuLar habit. They also are frequently

associated with other mineraLs with authÍgenic origin characleristics e.g.

chLorite, quartz, albite, calcite etc. (Plate 27). The development of

all these authigenic mineraLs probab.Ly exerted the dominant control upon

pore geometry and pore surface texture during diagenesis. Certainly the

tourmaline crystals were frequently the cause of the clogging up of

solution channeLways i.e. stylolites (Chpt. 4) during diagenesis (Plate

27).

Satisfactory microprobe analyses of these small ( < S^.m) tourmaline

crystals were not possible, as there are problems with beam width when

anal.ysing tourmaLine (Ethier and Campbell, 1977). However, the analyses

were sufflciently accurate to indicate that these tourmalines are dravite

and not schorL.

(5) The possibiÌity of the tourmaLine being of evaporitic-sabkha type
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Co-Fe

FEO

SCHOR

2= Low MgO,
not SCHORL
(Beestons Fm.)

39= Fe enriched rim

CFO
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(? f luid inclusion f luid)

UVITE
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Deposit
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DRAVITE
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(Croter Fm.)

NR2O

Fig. 442 Tourmaline geochemistry. The CaO-FeO-MgO

and Èhe NarO-FeO-MgO triangles in the CaO-NarO-FeO-Mgo

tetrahedron. Each analysis is represented by a point
in each triangle.
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origin seems quite J-ikely, due to the substantiaL evidence avaiLabLe

suggesting an arid, lacustrine, carbonate evaporite envirorvnent (Chpt.

4). If borates deposited in such an envÍronment persisted (- they are

highly soluble mineral-s) they would form dravite-type tourmaline upon

diagenesis/metamorphÍsm, and be associated with anhydrite and scapolite

(Slack, L9BÐ. However, microprobe analyses of all "scapoLites" frcrn the

Rum Jungle area showed that although they looked like scapolite in the

hand specimen and thin section, they were in fact "j.ight coLoured"

tourmaline.

(6) Thus al-] the sources have been discussed except for submarine -

hydrothermaJ-.

Garlick (1967) suggests that B was transported into a lacustrine'

desert environment in the same waters as the suLfides and the conglomerate

clasts at ChÍbuluma, Zambia i.e. surface waters, whilst Gautier Q979)

cites waters associated with volcanism as possible causative agents in the

Tiger Ridge Field, Montana. At Sullivan, British Co1umbia, Ethier and

Campbell Qg77) consider that the B-rich sediments resulted from

hydrothermal fluids emanating along fractures etc. moving into sediments

adjacent to a collapse zone. They propose that the nature of the breccia

and the introduction of the B are evidence of a rift associated with a

thermal anomaly, and that the source of the B was either the product of a

granitic magma degassing at great depth or that it was gleaned from the

sedimentary pile and concentrated in the same manner as the metals.

Before accepting a subma¡ine-hydrothermal source, there are still

"tourmalinites'! to be considered. In this type, tourmaline is a major

component of the rock, at times constituting 50% by volume. The most

common habit is as a banded quartz tourmaline rock (Plate 28) r with the

layers beÍng only 1-2 mm wide or much larger. In some samples the

tourmaline has the appearance of rip-up clasts within quartz (Plate 28).

gccassionaJ-ly the ]ameLlae are so fline tl-nt the rock gives the impression



188 PLATE 29

Optical zoning in a tourmaline crystaJ. parallel to the c axis.

The acicular crystaL shows en-echeLon fracturing, indicating that

the tourmaline formation was pre-deformation. Even so, the

crystals have still retained their integrity, indicating that the

deformation was not completely disruptive. Sample C53, Celia

DoLomite, E.L. L349. x100; crossed polars.

A different fÍeld of view of the same sample as above. x100;

crossed polars.

rhis field of view of the same sample illustrates the irregular

growth lamellae width, which Ís similar to other reported

tourmalinites. Stress-Índuced quartz Ínfills the fractures 
.

between the tourmaLlne crystal slices. x100; crossed polars.

a.

b

c
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of being either a schist (Plate 28) or where there is no fabric developed'

a chert.

This type of tourmaline-rich rock has now been defined as toutmalinite

- a stratabound, lithologic unit containing 15% tourmaline by volume

(Nicholson, 1980; Slack, L982i Slack et al-. , L984; Taylor and slack'

I9g4), At Rum Jungle the tourmalinite occurs within both the arenites and

the magnesite formations as either a distinct traceable unit or as

lenses. !{ithin the Beestons Formation it appears to be contiguous with a

quartz/magnetite unit, which grades into a ? mafic schist

(chlorite/Fe.oxides); whi]st the quartz/magnetite unit is missing in the

Ce1ia and Coomal-ie Formations. In some cases the tourmaline is very fine

grained, light green in colour and constitutes more than 50tr of the rock;

so that it resembles a metamorphosed amphibolite. It is suggested that

some of the so-catled amphibolites and mafic schists ofl the Rum Jungle

area are actualJ.y misidentified tourmaLinites.

The geochemÍstry of these tourmalinites (ApPendix 3, Fig. 44) shows

that they are dravites. The two samples (806 (b) and D09 (p)) that plot

within the schorl field are due to high Ti and a rim of oxidised Fe

respectively. Sample W0-KF92B, which plots towards the uvite field, (Ca

rich tourmaline) contains diagenetic dolornite. The high Nar0 and CaO in

sample CD2 ff) is probably due to contamination from the rupturing of a

near surface fLuid inclusion (Bone and Griffin, 1984) '

Taylor and Slack (1984) report high average contents of Cr, (78 ppm)'

Cu Q7 ppm), pb (114 ppm), Sr (98 ppm) and V (I95 ppm) ' but these vaLues

are below the detection limits obtainable in this studY (Appendix l).

This study does support their fÍndings of consistent F Clr low MnO,

values and the lack of a negative correlatlon between Nar0 and CaO as

shown by Ethier and Campbell (1977).
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a.

Þ.

PLATE ]O

The optical zoning (which is reflected in the chemical zoning -

þpendix 3) parallel to the c axis is well illustrated in this

acicu.i.ar tourmal-ine crystal in quartz. Sample C53, Ce1ia

Dolomite, E.L. 1349. x100, crossed polars.

Although the 'sLices' of the tourmaline crystal are completely

discrete, this photo shows that they have maÍntained their

overalL integrÍty as crystal was suÞjected to shearing stress.

Same sampLe as above. x100; crossed polars.

Acicular tourmaline and pyrite crystals of diagenetic origin in a

quartz arenite. The ElaS value obtained from pyrite from this

sample was indicative of a bacteriogenic origin for the source of

s. Samp1e D10, Crater Formation, E.L. 1349. x100; crossed polars.

e
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other similarities to reported tourmalinites are the optical and

chemicaL zoning paralJ.el to the c axis (Plate D, Appendix 3), with

irregular growth lamellae width (Plate 29). This zoning supports the

pre-regionaL - metamorphic origin of the tourmaline (Taylor and Slack'

1984). The en-echelon fracturing of aciculat, zoned tourmaLine crystals

is spectacular evidence for the formation of the tourmaline prior to

deformation (Plates 29 and 3O).

Therefore it is envisaged that the tourmal-ine formed flrom a

pre<netamorphic B-bearing fluid. The distinct layering, slurnp folding,

rip-up clasts and the association of diagenetic pyrite suggests a

diagenetic sedimentary envirorünent. Association with chemicaL sediments

i.e. quartz/magnetite and possible tuffs i.e. "maflic schists" suggest the

formation ofl the tourmal.inite as a chemicaL sediment precursor i.e.

tourmaline growth was either Syngenetic or earLy diagenetic. Such

B-bearing fluids are considered to be generated primarily by hot-spring

actÍvity and mobil-ized by the action of C0, rich fluids (Buhmann and

Dreybrodt, 1985), particularty in the presence of organic acids. Although

most tourmalinites are stil-l being interpreted as having been deposited in

subaqueous marine environments, their formation in a shallow water,

evaporitic environment (Eugster, J-980) has not received sufficient

recognition, particularly in continentaL rift environments. AlL economic

borate concentrations (S. Californa, Turkey) occur in rift environments

and not in a marine sedimentary environment. The presence of a riflt phase

at Rr¡n JungJ.e has already been discussed (Chpt. 2).

So it is proposed that the tourmalinites at Rum Jungle are of

non<narine/hydrothermal origin.

The close association of tourmalinites with a variety of metalLic

mineral deposits suggests that they are prospective pathfinders, whilst

better understanding of the formation of the tourmaLinites should lead to



a.

L92

b.

e

PLATE 3I

Dolomite rhombs growlng diagenetleally Ín magnesite.. Sample C63,

Cella Dolomlte, E.L. L149. x100; plane llght.

A dolomite rhomb growing diagenetically in a thin stylolltic band

of taLc that lfes wlthfn magnesite. Sample El9, Coomalle

Dolomlte, E.L. L349. xl00; plane light.

l*{.¡merous dolomite rhombs growing dlagenetlcal.ly in magneslte.

Sample C64, Cella Dolomlte, E.L. Lt49. x100; plane llght.
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increased knowledge regarding the nature and genesis of the mineral

deposits.

4.1.6 0ther Diaqenetic MÍneral-s

other diagenetic minerals present will not be dea.Lt with in the detail

applied to quartz and tourmaLine. One of the difficulties with minerals

that show evidence of growth post dçositionally e.g. doLomite rhombs'

cnlorite, sericite, pyrite, etc. (Plates, 27, 30-32) lies in assigning

eitner a buria.L diagenesis or a low grade metamorphism i.e. anchizone,

genesis with any degree of confidence. Many so caLÌed metamorphic

reactions are dependent on P CoZ as wel-L as temperature, and yet P CO2

is also a function of "pressure solution'r, (Frisch and HeJ.geson, 1984) or

i.e. "chemical compaction" - as defined by Fairchild (1985). So, there is

a large unknown range of thermodynamic parameters into which many of these

Rum Jungle area mineral-s fall.

Certainly experimental work has supported the argument for a

metasomatic origin. The Rum Jungle chLorites and sericites' with their

high Mg content (Appendix 3) compared to average hydrothermal sericites

(Perry et al., f984) indicate that the presence of magnesite was

influentiaL in their resultant chemistry, but at which side of the

diagenesis - metamorphic boundary is uncLear. Ewers et aI. r (1983)

suggest that at the NabarJ.ek Deposit in the East Alligator Uranium Field

the sericite was formed at or after 920 my ago, leading to the breakdown

ofl the pre-existing chlorite and the formation of hematite. Howevet, at

Rum Jungle there is ample evidence to support a much earlier hematite

flormation e.g. zoning of hematite in diagenetic magnesite rhombs truncated

by stytolites (Plate 2l). Nor is the Rum Jungle chLorite any lower Ín Fe

than would be expected for the diageneticially formed chlorite in the

environment pertaining (Appendix 3).



L94 PLATE 32

Dlagenetlc chlorite gralns concenttating along an lncfplent

stylolite in magnesite. Sample C17, Cella Dolomite, E.L. L349.

xI00; plane lfght.

Diagenetic tourmaline and sericite concentrated along a stylollte

in fine grained magnesite. Sample C17, Celia Dolomiter E.L.

L749. x100; plane light.

A mosaic of diagenetic quartz grains associated with talc and

sericlte at the inte¡section of the eleavage trace in magnesite.

Sample C64, Cella DoLomite, E.L. L349. xl00; crossed-polars.

a

b

c
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Thus it remains unc.Lear as to whether these mineraLs formed

dlagenetically or metasomaticalJ.y. It is clear that they formed under the

influence of circuLating fluids, the composition of which was controlled

by the alkaline, lacustrine envirorrnent that evolved at the rift phase

during the early development of the PÍne Creek Geosyncline.

4.4 Deformation and Tectonism

The tectonic setting of the Pine Creek Geosyncline, ineluding Rum

Jungle, has been discussed in Chpt. 2.5. It is not proposed to discuss in

detail the affect the four deformation events in the axea' as they are

adequately covered in Paterson et aI. (1984). Certainly there is ample

field evidence to support the deformation events e.g. inclired beds (Plate

2), faulting, joint patterns (Plate 33), folding (Plate ll)'

However, there is one aspect that this study suggests that has not

previously been reported, and that is the likelihood of stratigraphic

duplication.

4.4.I Stra raohic Duolication

It has aJ.ready been foreshadowed (Chpt. 2) that there Ís the

possibilÍty that further amendments may be appropriate in the Lower

section of the formaÌ stratigraphic sequence: i.e. Beestons Formation'

celia Dolomite, crater Formation and coomalie Dolomite.

During the field season in 1979 the area of E.L. 1349 (fig. 45) was

mapped in considerable detail (Fig. 7). The following observations were

made and compared to other areas:-

(l) The Beestons Formation and the Crater Formation are very similar.

They both have:-
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PL.ATE 33

f{ell--developed joints in magnesite. Outcrop 91, Area C, Celia

Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

cl

b Minor parasitic folding in magnesite. Outcrop 94, Atea B, Celia

Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

Minor parasitic flolding in magnesite. 0utcrop 744, Area B, Celia

Dolomite, E.L. 1749,

c

t
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(a) sheared contacts at the base. Fraser (1980) has described the

unconformity between the Complexes and the "overlying unit" as being

commonly sheared and the contact infilled with quartz. Needham and

Stuart-Smith (1981) have commented on the fact that the base of the Crater

Formation "is invariably sheared". Assuming that their choice of the word

'rinvariablyttis precise, then thÍs raises an interesting tectonic

consideration, as the distribution pattern of the base of the Crater

Formation is radiaL to the Archean Complexesr (Fig. 2).

(b) quartz pebble conglonerates at their bases (Plates I and 2).

(c) similar lithologies: arkoses, arenÍtes, banded iron formations and

sequences fining upwards.

(d) similar sedimentary structures: ripple marks and cross bedding

(Plate 2).

(e) units which have been loosely termed "mafic schists", but which may

be voLcanics. (noberts, 1978).

(f) uþiquÍtous tourmaline. The genesis of this tourmaline is somewhat

enigmatic (Chpt. 4.5.5). In places it forms a banded rock with quartz

(Plate 28) with up to 5O% of the rock being tou¡maline; in others it

appears to be randomly distributed in quartzite and in yet other areas it

appears as an accessory mineraL in quartz veins.

(2) The Celia Dolomite and the CoomaLie Dolomite are very sÍmllar. They

both have:-

(a) recrystallÍzed magnesit,e as their major carbonate. Magnesite

flormation is not common, and so it is surprising to find that exactly the

same criticaL conditions for it to form were repeated during the Coomalie
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Fig. a5
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Dolomite time after the deposition of the Crater Formatlon with its

contrasting facies: a thick pile of fluvial- sediments presumably

representing a considerable period of time.

(b) ubiquitous strornatolites, with the same three morphologics (Plates

tr-15).

(c) areas that have been completely silicified (Fig - 7 ).

(d) lenses of the "mafic schist" which is also seen in the Beestons

Formation and in the Crater Formation.

(e) palaeokarstification.

Laboratory studies showed that the petrology and the geochemistry of

magnesite samples from approximateJ.y the middle of the Celia Dolomite and

the Coomalie DoLomite are virtually the same : that if the labeLs on the

samples were Lost there is no way in which they can be allocated into

their correct sequence. The base of neither DoLomite is anywhere

exposed. However, the tops of the two Formations show interesting

differences, as well as simiLarities.

Firstly, the karst-like surface shows the same profiler but the infill

is dÍfferent to what should be expected. The Coomal.ie DoLomite shows

material that was probably derived from the base of Whites Formation as

expected. 0n the other hand, the CeLia DoLomite cavernous areas do not

contain materiaL typical. of the base of the Crate¡ Formation. Instead'

the materiaÌ has been .LooseJ.y described as a "quartz-sericite schist'r by

Roberts (1978). It is not cLear whether this is a mixture of material

from the base of the Crater FormatÍon which shows signs of deformation

plus materiaL from WhiLes Formation (Plates ]7 & 18).
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Fig. 46 STRATIGRAPHIC REPETITION MODEL' RUM JUNGLE
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The fluid inclusion studies also furnish some intriguing data. Once

again the samples (both magnesite and quartz) from the middle of the

carbonate sequences appear to be exactly the same (Chpt. 6), but once the

top of the CeLia Dol,omite is tested marked differences appear, such as

homogenization temperatures that are higher and a much greater density of

fluid inclusions containing a COr-Þhase.

These differences continue into the base of the Crater Formation, but

n¡t into the middle of the Crater Formation. Indeed, it is from samples

at the base of the Crater Formation that the highest homogenization

temperatures were obtained.

Thus, the suggested stratigraphic repetition of Beestons Formation and

Crater Formation and CeLia Dolomite and Coomalie Dolomite will be

explained as foi.Ìows:

The most J.ikeJ.y mechanism for achieving the duplication of the

Beestons and Crater Fo¡mations wouLd be gravity sJ.iding down the buried

fLanks of the diapiricaJ.ly uprising domes (Fig. a6). Uneven and/or sudden

uplift of the domes could have produced a disequilibrium condition causing

the sliding of the sedimentary sequence, resulting in a duplication of the

sequence. This mechanism is theoreticalty illustrated in the sand-box

modeL of Lemon (1985). Late¡ deformationaL events and weathering

processes could have combined to confuse and hinder recognition of the

initial tectonic events.

It is proposed that the fault between the basement and the Beestons

Formation became a listric faul,t affecting the upper CeLia Dolomite as it

climbed through the stratigraphy. This increased tectonic-sedimentary

loading affected the Celia Dolomite and produced locaLised mineral-

reactions of the following tYPe-
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3MgC0, + 4Si0, + H2O -È MgrSiOOtO (0H)2 + 3CO,

This involved the generation of C0, rich brines.

Further evidence to support this hypothesis constitute the quartz

veins containing large euhedraL tourmaline and magnesite near the top of

the Celia Dolomite (Plate 26). This particuÌar type of veining is not

found elsewhere.

0ther geochemicaL effects caused by this 1ow angle thrust is the

considerable quantity of "leached and bleached" tourmaline within the

bottom part of the Crater Formation. This material was orginally

identified as scapolite, both in the hand specimen and under the opticaJ-

microscope. ELectron mÍcroprobe analyses showed that it is tourmaLine

(Appendix J). In fact, folJ.owing this surprising result arduous searching

failed to reval any "reaI" scapoli-te, even though it appears frequently in

the previously cited studies (Cnpt. 3.I). The tourmaline is Fe poor, and

it is suggested that the Fe was removed by the hot fluids generated at the

time of the gravÍty thrusting. It is suggested that the fauLt plane

intersected the stratigraphy at a very smaLl angle, and that hydrothermaL

geochemical readjustments only occurred in the upper part of the lower

plate.

The tourmaline needles aLso slnw the result of this quite intense

shearing process (Plates 29,3O), Yet the individual sheared portions

malntain the overall integrity of the crystal, suggesting that the

movement had the same sense throughout. Hence the appearance was created

ofl an apparent stratigraphic boundary rather than a tectonic one. If the

thrust had been a high angle one the tectonic nature of this boundary

would have been more readily recognised.
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In concLusion, the alternative interpretation of the lowermost section

of the sedimentary sequence at Rum JungJ-e is that there are only two units

bel.ow ffhites Formation, not four. The hypothesis is that there was a

fluviaL sequence onJ-apping the Archaean Complexes. This was followed by

the formation of a sequence of carbonates in peripherally rimming lakes.

The problem of lacustrine versus marine formation of magnesite has been

discussed earLier. Reactivation of the upward movement of the Complexes

by magma injection into the base, probably circa 1800Ma, caused epÍsodic

diapirism of the Complexes. One such pulse brought about a detaclment'

and then a downflank movement of the sequence, thus creating a situation

analogous to a repeated sedimentary cycte (Fig. a6).

Notwithst,anding the strong evidence presented here, this thesis wiII

continue to use the names Beestons Formation, Celia Dolomite, Crater

Formation and Coomalie Dolomite in order to avoid confusion for the reader.
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CHAPTER 5

FLUID INCLUSION STUDY

The cornposition of the fluids contained in cavities (i.e. fluid

inclusions) within host mineraLs has attracted the interest of

petrologists and economic geologists for many decades. Fluid inclusions

s.tpposedly contain remnants of the fluid that once 'rwet the rocksrl

(Pichavant et a.ì-., L982), or at least caused recrystallization. The

composition of this fluid can provide information on the original fluid

producing the host mineral, whilst phase changes within the fluid can

help trace variations in pressure and temperature of the host. This

presumes acceptance of the assumption that the fluid composition and

énsity has not changed sÍnce formation of the inclusion. A variety of

methods has been used to analyse the chemical composition, and thus

simuLtaneously gain information on the other parameters. A major

complication is the extremely smaLl voLumes being analysed, and the

concomitant probJ.em of contamination. New techniques have been developed

during recent years. These techniques can be classified into

non-dest¡uctive and destructive methods (Roedder, 1967 and 1972).

5.1.1 tlon-destructive Methods

Most non-destructive methods used are predominantly based on the

spectroscopic and optical properties of fluid inclusions. Most

techniques provide limited, qualitative data or at best semÍ-quantitative

results. The specific technique itself is f¡equently hampered by

inadequate material fo¡ study, as in so many of the samples studÍed the

incLusions are either too small or host material is not sufficiently

transparent, or both, sometimes due to the large number of very smalL
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incl-usions themseLves causing a cloudÍng effect. NevertheJ-ess'

non-destructive methods do have advantages, the main ones being the

possibility of repetition and/or multiple techniques being performed on

the same inclusion.

Microthermometry is the non-destructive method most often employed'

so that when fl-uid incLusions are mentioned it is usually presumed that

this was the technique, unless another technique is specilicaÌly

mentioned.

Certainly microthermometry offers the advantage of repetition etc.

Howevet, in some case this does not apply, as for example when:-

(a) leaking occurs due to sub<nicroscopic fracturing of the host mineral

caused by the expansion of the fluid phase during microthermometry tests.

(b) metastable conditions are present (in some cases in this study very

different results were obtained in each of 3 runs).

(c) when irreversible Eh of pH changes occur.

Another advantage of microthermometry is that very small samples can

provide suitable material. Thick polished sections of the mineral or

rock are the type of sample used, with the thickness dependent upon the

transparency of the host materiaL and the size of the Ínclusion.

The temperature obtained at the moment of occurrence of a phase

change within the fluid inclusion is recorded. This is observed both

during melting of the fluid from the frozen state (Tr) and durlng

heating of the fluid until only one phase is present i.e. the fluid

homogenises (Tn).

The homogenisation temperature represents the minimal temperature of

entrapment of the fluid in the inclusion. It is not possible to obtain

too l-ow a temperature for a phase change due to therria] overstepping
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whilst heating with the Chaixmeca stage, although it is very easy to

obtain higher vaLues due to heating too rapidJ-y, so that equilibrium is

not continouslY established.

There ale a number of causes for variation in homogenisation

temperatures: -
(a) The pressure varied during entrapment, so that different pressure

corrections need to be applied for different inclusíons.

(b) The fluid was boiLing, so that there was heterogeneous entrapment of

liquid and vaPour.

(c) The inclusions trapped solid phases e.g. NaCI, that are aLso

components of the brine.

(d) The inclusions are secondary, and are of differing ages.

(e) The inclusions have leaked either during their geological history or

in the laboratory.

(f) The inclusions have necked down into two oI more inclusions'

(g) The fluids(s) really did have a range of temperatures and salinities.

Where an inclusion is of a primary nature, then the Th gives the

mimimum temperature of fo¡mation of the host mineral.

The interpretation of the data assumes that either the fluid

inclusion has remained a cLosed system, i.e. constant composition - which

aJ.so irnplies no host mineral - fluid inclusion reaction within the

inclusion, and constant volume Since it formed, or if this has not been

so, that post-trapping changes can be recognised (Roedder and Skinner'

1968). The interpretation is frequently complicated further by the

recognition that there has been more than one fLuid involved, so that the

range o1 data from the inclusions formed from the entrapment of a

different fluid, or fLuids can overLap with the data obtained from the

first fluid. Metastable phases also demand consÍderation' Roedd:r

(196Ð calls attention to the lack of nucLeation of ice during
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supercooling. A possible explanation is the tack of nucleation centres

in very pure fluids. Yet another interpretation problem is the certainty

with which fluid inc.l,usions can be assigned as either primary or

secondary. Several workers (Hollister and Burruss, L976; Konnerup and

Madsen, 1977; Swanenberg, 19SO) have worked on this and associated

problems, but Roedderrs work, Summarised in his 1980 paper is the most

comprehensive. His statement rrI must admit to some uneasiness concerning

the possi.bilities of ambiguity in the interpretation of some of these

data,' is a warning that shoul-d not be ignored. It is onty when the fluid

inclusion data interpretations compare positively with data from other

independent methods that assertive statements should be made, such as

changing "possibly" to I'probably".

5.L.2 Other I'lon-destructive Methods

These are predominantly spectroscopic methods. Although the

information supplied is more definitive than that from microthermometry'

there are disadvantages, such as the need for specialised equipment and

expertise. The various methods have been described by Roedder Q972)-

Laser excited Raman spectloscopy is proving to be the most useful,

although until recently it was limited to determining the presence and

concentration of polar components. The technique has now been extended

to incLude the determination of the etectrolytes (including hydrates)

dissolved in the aqueous phase of the ftuid inclusions, (Dubessy et al.,

1982) e.g. NaCI. 2HrO; CaCIr.6HrO; MgClt. I2H.O; FeClr. 6HrO;

MgCIr.6HZO. It can be used successfully on very small inclusions

(Dhametincourt et. âf., 1979; Rosasco and Roedder, 1979; Guihaumou et al,

1e84).
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5.2 Methods

5.2.L Equipment and Calibration

This study was performed on equipment built by the Societe Chaix Meca

in Nancy, France, and acquired by the University of Adelaide in 1975. A

detailed description of the equipment can be flound in Leroy (1971) and

its use in Poty et aI. Q976). The equipment was fitted to a Leitz

Ortholux SMPoI Lux microscope. Calibration of the stage was carried out

several times during the study by E. Bleys, (technÍcal officer,

University of Adelaide). The l-ast calibration curve determined is shown

in Fig. 47. Previous curves showed only minor variations from this

curve. The discrepancies in the range ¡dc to 4o0oC do not

significantJ-y affect the results o¡ their interpretation. However the

discrepancies are quite significant at low temperatures, especially in

the vicinity of the eutectic for C0rr where a correction of +4oC is

needed.

5.2.2 Fluid Incl-usion Sections

Ermakov (1965) recommends sections of 0.2 to 0.1 mm thickness for

semi-transparent mineraLs, whereas Roedder Q972) suggests that

thicknesses outside of the range of 0.5 to 5 mm would seldom be

necessary. Leroy (1971) and Schwartzkopff et al. Q974) recommend 0.1 to

0.25mm. If the inclusions are large, i.e. the longest dimension

) O.lmm, then naturally thicker sections will be necessary. As most of

the inclusions in this study had their longest dimension < 0.01 mm in

length, doubly polished sections were preferable to minimÍse the effects

of scattered reflections off surface boundaries and scattering of light.

These are particularly troublesome problems wÍth carbonates. Sections

approximately 0.2rnrn thick were used.
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5.2.3 Carbonate Specific Problems

There are many probJ.ems working with carbonates (read : magnesites)

in fluid inclusion studies. Because of the perfect rhombohedral cleavage

of magnesite, samples frequently shatter along the cleavage plane prior

to reaching the homogenisation temperatu¡e of the fluid inclusion. This

is a different phenomenon to that of decrepitation, where the internal

pressure of the ftuid inclusion exceeds the strength of the host mineral,

and so rupturing of the walls of the fluid ÍncLusion occurs. The

temperature at which decrepitation occurs can provide useful information

analogous to the homogenisation temperature, and is widely used by the

Russian worke¡s in the fluid inclusion field. It is also a useful

technÍque for samples that only contain very small fluid incLusions that

are too small- to observe phase changes optically, ot in the case of

opaque minerals. The method has been largely superseded in the West by

the availability of more sophisticated heating stages, attached to

petrological microscopes.

A second problem is that of double refraction, whereby two images,

one slightly off-set, of the same object are seen. l{hen there are aLso

many focal planes within the thin section under scrutiny, each with its

own display of fluid inclusions, it is usually difficult to obtain a

clear image and becomes very difficult to determine phase changes with

confidence. If the thickness of the thin section is reduced in order to

reduce the nurnber of focal planes, then there is the risk of leakage to

the surface, or of the grinding process causing "annealingtt of the

magnesite (Baker et al., 1980) and thus of changes occuring within the

fluid inclusion.

The third major problem with the carbonates is the retention of

primary fluid inclusions within magnesite. It is quite possible that

some of the fluid incLusions in the magnesite are primary, but
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considering the ease with which magnesite is physically altered, even in

the early stages of diagenesis, it is more reaListic to work from the

premise that all the fluid inclusions are secondary. As the magnesite

shows extensive recrystallisation and ubiquitous styJ.olitisation, it is

quite evident that the changes that have occurred would lead to the

destruction of many, if not all, of the primary fluid inclusions. Using

Roedder's allocation parameters (Roedder, 1979) the data obtaÍned from

primary fluid inclusions was compared to that obtained from secondary

fluid inclusions e.g. trains of fluid incLusions transecting grain

boundaries It was found that there was no significant difference in

the two groupings. Similarly with fluid incl-usions in quartz, where the

primary, pseudo-primary or secondary nature allocation can be more

confidently made, it was found that variation both within the quartz and

between quartz and magnesite was insignificant. Therefore, the premise

is that the ftuid inclusions are probably secondary, but have formed

almost synchronously with or immediately following the formation of the

primary fluid incLusions.

Another problem that has been addressed is the calculation of the

temperature correction needed due to pressure. Once again the inherent

physical properties of magnesite prevented satisfactory resolution of

this probJ.em. FortunateJ.y, at the obtained homogenisation temperatures'

corrections would be minimal., notwithstanding the fact that slightly

different corrections for different salinities and C0, content would

apply. Therefore, atl data are presented as uncorrected (for pressure)

homogenisation temperatures.

5.2.4 Selection of Samples

Samples were seLected to provide information on a nmber of quite

different facets of the overalL study. They were collected from the

whole of the Rum JungJ.e Suite over a large geographic alea (Figs 2, 7 ).
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Further samples were collected from Balcanoona, S.A. and Kharidungat

NepaJ- in order to carry out comparison studies. Samples were selected

from the present erosion surface, mine dumps and dritl core.

The samples contained both single crystals and/or polycrystaLline

aggregates. A selection was made of coarse-r medium- and fine-grained

material to eliminate bias resulting from the inclusion of only the

easier to work on coarse-grained material. Similarly a lange of fluid

inclusions were chosen, i.e. in diameter, but it must be admitted that

preference was given to the larger ones. Unfortunately, in many Samples

no choice was available as only smalI, i.e. ( 5 um, fluid inclusions

occurred. It appears from the results that these precautions were not

necessary; that neither type of grain nor size of either grain or fluid

incLusion are temperature related parameters.

gnce sampl-es were selected, the magnesite samples were grouped into

three categories:

(1) Showing both rhombohedraL and bladed forms intimatel-y associated;

Q) Showing distinct and discrete rhombohedraL form only (Plate 8);

(3) Showing distinct and discrete bladed form only (Plates 9, 10);

5.2.5 Descriotion of Fluid IncLusion Types

Many of the inclusions are prismatic negative-erystal shaped, others

clearly reLated to cleavage in the magnesite are rhomb-shaped, whitst a

minority are the entirely irregular in shape group. The type related to

cleavage are seen in some of the quartz samples, seeming to indicate an

inherited pattern from a magnesite precursor, and the other two types are

corffnon in alÌ the quartz samPles.

Within each type, there is a range of fluid inclusions with the

followÍng phases; (1) tiquid onty; (2) liquid + vapour (most common)i ç)
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a.

b.

PLATE ]4

Fluid incLusions in magnesite showing three phases - COZ

liquid, C0, vapour and a Hr0-rich liquid. Invariably

cOr-containing fluid incLusions show a negative crystar shape.

SampLe C09, Celia Dolomite, E.L. 1349. (Iargest fluid Ínclusion

is approx. 8¡m in length).

ïhese three phase Hr0-rÍch fruid incrusions in magnesite we¡e

amongst the J.argest observed in this study. They eontained

numerous daughter mineraLs adhering to the walls of the fluid
Íncrusion. The sample decrepitated prior to the daughter

mineraLs dissolving. Sample MFB, Mt. Fitch. (largest fluid
incJ-usion is approx. 25,/,t, in tength).

ïhese fluid incrusions are aLso from sampre MFg. 0n the left is
a large (approx. 2}pn in width) creavage ¡er.ated fluid
incJ-usion, which may have leaked. rn the centre is a large

two-phase negative crystal type fluid incJ.usion (with other small

fl-uÍd inclusions above and ber.ow this focal plane appearÍng to be

within this fluid inclusion). 0n the right are traiLs of
liquÍd-phase only negatÍve crystal. type fluid inclusions.

c
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J.iquid + vapour + daughter minerals(s); (A) two irmiscible liquids; (5)

two immiscibte liquids + vapour. No pattern emerged in relation to the

phases present either in distribution or in obtained temperatures; except

that fluid inclusions containing an optically visible C0, phase almost

always show a prismatic negative-crystal shape.

þart from the Mt. Fitch rhomb type fluid inclusions, the majority of

the fluid inclusions are smalL i.e. <10 um in tength. The Mt. Fitch

materiaL contains fluid inclusions up to 25 un in length (Plates f4' 35).

Freezing runs were attempted first. If a result was obtained, then a

second xun was made on the same fluid irnlusion. This was then followed

by a heating run on that same fluid inclusion; and foll-owed by a second

run where possibJ-e. This allowed confidence in the data; that couLd then

be used in constructing and interpreting Tn vs T¡ Plots. However, in

many cases, either T, or T¡ was unobtainabl-e. Neverthelessr the one

temperature obtained was recorded and utilised in the construction of

histograms. All details of fluid inclusion work and results are

presented in þPendix 2.

5.3 Theorv

5.3.L Petroqraphic Microscopv

.The petrographic microscope is both the most used and the most usefuL

of the non-destructive tools. With the aid of the usual accessories'

information can be gained on the following:-

(a) inclusion morPhologY.

(b) daughter mineraLs.

(c) identification of phases i.e. solidr liquid' vapour'

(d) phase ratios.

(e) viscosity of Iiquid Phases.
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c.

PLATE ]5

Three-phase, cleavage related fluid incJ.usion in magnesite. The

daughter mineral is a bright orange hexagon and is probably

hematite. Sample MF8, Mt. Fitch. (WiOtn of fluid inclusion

approx. ãO¡n).

This type of fluid inclusion was considered to be secondary in

formation, as most of them are related to the magnesite

cleavage. Sample BR4, Browns Deposit. x32O.

Many fluid incLusions formed hydrates as they were warmed after

freezing. This photo shows the formation of a hydrate at

-40oC. A J.iquid and vapour phase are also present. Same

sample as above sample. (Length of fluid incl.usion approx.

Io¡n).

b
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(f) vapour bubble movement in a thermal gradient.

(g) colour of liquid and soLid phases.

(h) wetting characteristics - to assist in identiflication of liquefied

gases.

(i) index of refraction.

( j )

(k)

(1)

phase changes due to absorption of light (characteristic for C0r).

birefringence.

magnetic properties - of daughter mineraLs.

5.3. 2 Microthermometry

Microthermometry is the technique employed to measure phase

transition temperatures in fluid inclusions. These are then compared to

experimentally determined phase transitions in known systems.

The cooling and/or heating is carried out by the use of a special

stage(s) fitted on to the petrographic microscope. The phase changes

that occur furnish information on the composition of the fluid inclusÍon'

bearing in mind that the interpretation will not be unambiguous.

Many different techniques have evolved over the past 20 years'

descriptions of which can be found in papers by Roedder (L962); Ypma

(196Ð; Bazarov 0966); Hayakawa et al . Q96Ð; Ket]y and Goddañ Q969);

Khetasurov (197I); Leroy 097I); Kharmalov Q977); Kalyuzhnyi Q973);

gnith Ã973); Galtup et all. Q975); Hollister and Crawford, 198I; Bussink

et a1., 1984 etc.

Microthermometry induces phase changes in the fluid inclusions, which

can be used to identify the components of the fluid, to infer their

relative abundance and to supply information on either the pressure or

the density.
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þ.

c

PLATE 
'6

This group of photos shows evidence of metastable behaviour. The

mineraL is magnesite. This photo was taken at 20oC prior to

any treatment. The fluid incLusion on the ]eft contains liquid

only.

After freezing, the fluid inclusion on the left produced a vapour

phase upon meJ.ting. Photo taken at 0oC.

Upon re-freezing, the fluid inclusion on thê left has frozen,

whllst that on the right remains liquid. Samp1e BR4' Browns

Deposit. (left hand fluid inclusion is 10 ¡m in length).
'tl
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5.1.?.1 Cqoli¡g

Cooling of fluid incLusions is carried out until part or all of the

contents freeze. A marked undercooling is generally necessary to bring

about freezing of Liquids, Iiquefaction of gases or vapour bubble

nucleation in liquids. Phase transition temperatures are then recorded

as the inclusion is heated. These transitions are often difficult to

observe, being littte more than a slight increase in granularity or a

slight increase in tonal colour.

(a) First t'¡elt (Eutectic = T")

Observation of the first meJ.ting temperature of the fluid inclusion

gives the eutectic melting temperature (hereãfter referred to as T")

and is due to the sol-ution for one or mole components in the system.

Fig. 48 shows the system NaCl-HrO which has a T. of -21.IoC. The

depression of the eutectic beLow -2l.loC indicates the presence of

other soluble salts such as CaCl, and MgCl, which have eutectics of

-49.8oc and -33.6oC respectiveJ.y, or multi-component solutions such

as I'taCI+CaCIrrJ(Cl (Tu of -10.dC). Such mixtures can depress the

eutectic lower than the temperatures of the individual components e.g.

56%NaCL+22.757NgCL, has an eutectic of 45oC (Crawford' 1981) which

coul,d also be interpreted as soJ.ely due to CaCLr.

The fluid may also contain an in¡rniscible phases such as C0,

(freezing point of -56.6oC) or CHo (freezing point of -I82.5oC)

(Weast, 1974; Kreulen; 1980; Bussink et al., 19S4). Fortunately,

immiscibLe phases are frequently observed optically during microscopy at

room temperature, but this ls not sufficient to Ídentify the nature of

the inniscible phases. In HZO - sa.It systems at moderate to high

temperatures and low pressure and also in HZO - carbonic species

systems at low to moderate temperatures it is likely that fluid
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immiscibility will exist. Fluid in¡rniscibilty is the equivalent of a

stable mechanical- mixture solution which is not the same as a homogeneous

chemical (mixtu¡e) soluti.on, or as it is more usually referred to as - a

homogeneous solution. So, care is needed when taLking about "unmixing".

Although unmixing usually results from fluid immiscibilty when

temperature and/or pressure is lowered, the¡e are other causative

parameters to be considered, e.9. boiling, or mixing of fluids of

different origin.

(b) Last MeIt (T¡)

This is the temperature at which all the fluid in the fluid irclusion

has melted. It is this temperature that is usually reported in the

literature, and also from which salinities are caLculated. The salinity

is reported as a wt. equivalent of the either known or most likely solute

component within the fluid e.g. NaCI or CaCJ.r.

lrlormally fluid salinities can be estimated by one of three

alternative methods, which are mutally exclusive.

(a) The equivalent salinities of ftuid incLusions containing halite as a

daughter mineral- can be obtained from the temperature of dissoLution of

the hatite, upon heating, using the halite solubility data of Keevil

(L942) and Potter et al . Q977).

(b) Freezing point depression temperatures i.e. T, furnishes the

appropriate salinity for those fluid inclusions that do not contain

either daughter minerals or cLathrates, using the data of Potter (1978).

(c) Where a clathrate (or hydrate) forms on heating from the frozen

state, then the melting temperature of this clathrate can give a rough

estimate providing that CHO is not aLso a component or there is any

other cønponent present that forms a clathrate with Hr0.

As can be seen in Fig. tß, in NaCl brines with salinities greater
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than 26.3 wt.%, l.laOl.2Hr0 melts incongruently to NaCl and liquid. This

requires that a distinction can be made between ice and NaCl.2H2O. The

latter meLts as a fine grained aggregate, whereas ice crystal-s tend to

recrystalLise to a few large chunks during heating (Crawford' 1981).

Fortunately there is a fairly marked contrast in the refractive indices

of ice and the hydrates. 0ther metastability problems are discussed by

Roedder (I9et, I97L, 1976).

(c) Condensation of Volatiles

Another problem of freezing temperature interpretation arises when

the fluids contain components that can form clathrate hydrates (commonly

call-ed simply "clathrates"). Clathrates consist of a group of solids in

which water is structured around a molecul-e which at atmospheric

temperature and pressure is in the gas phase. Vllthin these compounds

there can be a number of different sma.Ll moLecules, usually gasesr which

are bounded by polyhedral ice-like lattices of water moJ.ecuLes (Burruss,

L98I). The cl,athrates formed from C0, and CH4, are the ones of most

interest in fluid inclusion studies. Fig. 49 shows the COZ - H2O

clathrate equilibria in the pure system. The phase equilibria will be

dependent upon clathrate solid solution, and other components soi.ubl-e in

water. A soLid soLution of C0, and CHO will melt at temperatures

below those of the pure components, when the pressure is kept constant.

The melting temperature is aLso determined by the salinity of the aqueous

solution, e.g. a one mol-ar NaCL solution meLts approximateJ-y 2oC lower

than that in equilibrium with pure water at a given pressure (Larson,

L956; Bozzo et a]. , 1973). Thus Burruss (19S1) points out that the

addition of both CHo and NaCl, or a similar so.Lute, could affect the

equilibria in the erstwhiLe pure C0, - HZO system to the same degreet

as interpreted by the observation of the melting of the appropriate

clathrate. Burruss (1981) gives the exampLe of "if CH4 approximately

30% Ln the C02 - rich gas phase, the cl-athrate in the NaCL free system
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melts at approximately +J.2oC, equivaLent to the invariant point (d) '

(Frg. 3.I2). However, in the presence of an aqueous phase with 6% wt.

NaCl, the invariant point would shift to approximately +l0oC, the same

as that for the pure C0, ctathrate in equilibriurrn with pure H2On. So

what can be stated categorically is that if a shift occurs in the melting

temperature of the clathrate from the invariant point of +looC, then

the ftuid must contain an additional component, or in other words,

reproducible deviatlons from known binary system transitions indicate the

presence of one or more additional components. Pure methane clathrate is

stable up to +24oC (Roedder, L96t). The plesence of C0, and CHO

phases in a fluid is not an unusual situation and can be brought about by

a number of geological processes. Luckscheiter and Morteani (1980)

report that CHO can be formed by thermochemical- reactions. They also

suggest that the sotubility of a salt in a brine is reduced as the

fluid's C0, content increases, whilst Pichavant et al. lJ982) discuss

the extremely J.ow mutual solubility of C0, and NaCI. Possible sources

of @, are -
(a) decarbonation reactions within carbonates.

(b) oxidation of organic matter during metamorphism or radiolysis.

(c) deep seated origin e.g. degassing of the mantle'

(d) reactions such as - CQz + 4H, = 2HZo + CHo. High pressure

drives the reaction towards CHOr low temperature towards COt.

The formation of the clathrate al-so affects the saLinity of the

residual liquid phase, thus giving a misleading Tt. As the liquid

phase usuaJ.ly meLts before the clathtate, the salinity figure wilL need

to be corrected to accomodate for the amount of HrO tied to the

clathrate molecule (Hollister and Burruss, 1976; V'leisbrod et al', L976;

Swanenberg, t98O). ColÌins Og79) discusses the aspects of the system

HZO - COZ - l.JaCI, which can be further extended to include CaClr.

C0, has the ability to form mixed clathrates with other gases, which

may be present in optically indectable amounts. The mixed clathrates may



234 PLATE 37

The fluid inclusion in the centie of the field of view shows the

behaviour expected of a liquid-vapour type, whilst that I0 m to

the right, to al.l appearances the same type, did not alter during

the freezing runs. Photo taken at -85oC. A small flu1d

inc.l.usion in the uppe¡ left is ice only at this tenperature.

Sample |l/Ml, Mt. Minza. (main fluid inclusion is approx. 12 m in

length).

b. Plpto taken "i -tzsoc.

c. After al.lowing to warm, those fluid inclusions that had frozen

have melted. The da¡k daughter mineraL is a brlght orange

hexagon-probably hematite. Photo taken at -5oC.
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then only be suspecEed / detected by the melting temperature of the

clathrate. lrlevertheless, even these smatL volumes can invaLidate the use

of phase transition temperatures of the presumed pure clathrate e.g.

CO2.5.75HZO to caLcuLate the NaCL equivalent salinity, because the

shift will be masked by the opposite shift caused by the addition of any

other saÌt to the hydrous phase.

5.t.2.2 Heatino

The hunogenisation temperature (hereafter referred to as T¡) is the

temperature at which one of the fluid phases disappears and the inclusion

becomes homogeneous with regard to the fluid phases, when heated. In the

case of b¡ines which have nucleated a daughter mineral(s), this may occur

either before or after dissolution of the soluble salt.

When the inclusion contains two distÍnct fluid phases, there are

three possible behaviours:-

(a) disappearance of one liquid phase due to its decrease in volume.

(b) disappearance of vapour phase due to its decrease in voLume.

(c) sudden disappearance of tle phase boundary (meniscus) due to the

occurence of critical Phenomena.

V'Jhere Tn is into the vapour phase in some fluid inclusions in the

sample and is into the lÍquid phase in other fluid inclusions of the same

type within the same sample, and this occuls at approximateJ.y the same

temperature, then it is indicated that the original trapped fluid was on

a L-V curve, i.e. boiling point curve.

The observed Tn often needs to be corrected for pressure effects

(KLevstov and Lemmlein, L959; Samoylvich and Ketchikow' 1968). Pressure

corrections need to be applied in a]l instances where Tn occurs in one

phase only (potter, Ig77). In this study no pressure corrections were
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applied as at the obtained temperatures corrections would be minimaÌ

because of the high density of the fJ.uids, notwithstanding the fact that

slightly different corrections flor different salinities and different

C0, content would apply.

CriticaL phenomena, i.ê. hornogenisation at the criticat point, is of

limited use as a plessure calibration point because of the uncertainty of

chemicaL composition, especially considering the prevaLence of

multi-component systems. Besides the use al-Ieady mentioned, the critical

temperature is helful in the identification of densities for Pure COr.

0r to put it anothel way, critical phenomena (homogenisation) close to

ll.IoC indicates that C0, is the dominant component of a C0, - Iich

phase. A range of temperatures indicates a lange of C0, densities

(CoJ.lins, I98I). V'/here there is a CHO component as suggested by a

depression of the C0, eutectic, then criticaL phenomena can be

signÍficant in estimating the CHO concentration (Fig. 50, Hollister and

Burruss, 1976).

gther phenomena observed whilst heating have aLready been discussed

e.g. dissolution of volatites, whilst that of decrepitation i'e'the

fracturing of the fluid inclusion due to increased internal pressure and

the dissoLution of sol-ids wilt be discussed under the heading of daughter

mineraLs.

5.3.2.3 Dauqhter Minerals

Another satinity fingerprint can be obtained by the observation of

the behaviour of daughter minerals. Daughter minerals are products of

saturation due to pressure and temperature changes. Other encLosed

solids, such aS ice, clathrates etc., are products of phase changes of

one or more fluids. The presence of a daughter mineral per definition

imp¡.ies that its components were present as dissol-ved constituents in the



238 PLATE 38

8. (at left) A group of fluld lnclusions, of apparently similar

type (1.e. liquid-vapóur phase type) photographed at -t0oC

whilst coollng. Mineral is magnesite.

b. (at right) Photographed at, -5dC, whitst cooling.

c. (at left) Photographed at -t5oC, whl]st cooling.

(at rlght) enotographed at -43oC, whilst warming. The ice in

many fluld incluslons has already passed rrr indlcatlng highly

saline, mixed - chlorlde brines. Sample WCl, l{oodcutters

Prospect. (largest fluld incluslon approx. L5 yn in length).
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fluid incLusion at the time of entrapment (Metzser, L977).

The simplest interpretation involves t,he temperature and rate of

dissol-ution of the daughter mj.neral upon heating. The problem becomes

more cofnplex within multi - component systems, e.g. when a NaCl crystal

is the sole daughter mineral present the sal.inity determined from its

dissolution temperature can be grossly misLeading if no heed is paid to

T. and T, because a brine containing up to 30 wt . % CaCL, and Less

than 5 wl. % l.laCl will nucleate only a NaCI daughter mineraL. Vlithout

referring to the T" the presence of the CaC12 would not be

suspected. Tf in the presence of a daughter mineral gives onJ-y the

minimum salinity (Larsen et al., L973; Bodnar and Bethke, t98l; Leroy'

IeTe).

In a saturated boiling solution, the lowest meltÍng temperature of a

daughter mineral (T.) is usually in the same range as the average

homogenisation tenperature (pichavant et al. L982). This finding

disagrees with Chivas and Wilkins Q977) and Eastoe (1978) who quote

daughter minerals as giving evidence of fluid unmixing for undersaturated

fluids.

The soLubility of NaCl in water vapour is so low compared to its

solubility in water that inclusions homogenising into a vapour phase

should show dissolution of a NaCI daughter mireraL before Tn is

reached. Chivas and WilkÍns (1977) found that within cases where higher

vaLues for T, were obtained, this discrepancy disappears with time

untiL eventuaLly the two temperatures co-incide (the section needs to be

held at temperature for up to three hours).

The dissolution of the daughter mlneral does not always occur prior

to decrepitation (hereafter reflerred to as T6") of the j.nclusion. t{hen

there is a range of homogenisation temperatures withÍn the same field of
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view, rupturíng of the lower Tn fluÍd inclusions sometimes occurs prior

to reaching Tn of the higher temperature fLuid inci.usions., thus

precJ.uding repeat runs on atl the inclusions. As NaCI decreases the

vapour pressure of the Hr0, one may expect higher TO" for brine rich

inclusions. Decrepitation occurs annoyingly often in fluid inclusions in

host minerals that exhibit good cleavage e.g. carbonates (not onLy for

those containing daughter minerals). However, where repetition tvas

possible, the reproducibitity of the results was satisfactory.

The literature contains ubiquitous references to unidentified

daughter minerals. Unfortunately this work does not break this pattern.

Because of their very small size and aLso because of optical

distortion due to change in medium i.e. fluid inclusion brine, daughter

mineral and host mineral both below and above the ftuid inclusionr it is

difficult if not impossible to make defÍnitive identifications using only

the petrographic microscope. Certainly it is a usefuL tooL to allow

possible suggestions (Eadington and Wilkins, 1980) but usually one cannot

even decide whether the daughter mineral is isotropic or anisotropic;

cubic or hexagonal in outlinel So, one is confronted with the problem of

not even being able to differentiate between the two most commonly

expected groups - the chlorides and the carbonates.

The dissolution temperature of true daughter minerals is one method

of differentiating between these two groupsr ê.g. syJ-ivÍte dissolves at

temperatures up to l00o - tlgoC whereas halite has a much smaller

temperature coefficient of soLubility and can persist until quite high

temperatures, but still ambiguities arise due to differing pressures'

temperatures and densities at the time of entrapment, and al.so due to the

actuaL brine components.

It sometimes happens that Tn occurs before dissolution of the
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daughter mineral. Indeed, in this study, this was the rule rather than

the exception (Fig. 51), suggesting that the brines consist of highly

saline and dense solutions. rrunder these circumstancesr the liquid -

vapour - homogenisation occurs along a univariant IÍne (solid - IÍquid -

vapour) in the phase diagram and disappearance of the solid occuls in the

divariant liquid - solid field at a point determined by the composition

and specific volume of the fluid'r (Crawford' 1980). Thus, it is seen in

samples Dlo (quartz), Bn+ (magnesite), E28A (magnesite) ' E4O (magnesite),

C64 (magnesite) and C32 (magnesite) where this 1s the case (fig.5I) the

actual fluid ir¡clusion data indicates highly saLine brines in all cases'

even where there is evidence of a tOw salinity brine in the same system

i.e. same sample e.g. BR4.

Not all true daughter minerals wiLl dissoLve upon heating :

irreversible changes may have taken place since entrapment. These may be

¡elated to the abitity of H+ ions to diffuse through the crystal

Iattice. Another possibility for the lack of dÍssolution of daughter

mlneraÌs is that a volume change of the section of inclusion containing

the daughter mineraL has occurred due to necking down (Fig. 52) ' Some

supposedly daughter minerals may well be due to the entrapment of solid

particles that were already in the f1uid.

A nunber of tle fluid incl-usions contaÍning true daughter mineraLs

contain hematite as the daughter mineral or as one of those present

(pLate j5). As the size of the hematite daughter mineral is positively

correlated with the size of the fluid incLusion, it is suggested that

chemical changes have occur¡ed within the fluid inclusion post entrapment

that this is not a case of fortuitous entrapment of a pre-existing solÍd

particle. Formation of hematite would be brought about by an increase in

oxygen fugacity within the fluid inclusÍon.

Dubessy et aI. (1980) report evidence for the presence of free H+

and a.l.so in some cases free 02- amongst the volatile components in
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Fig. 522 Necking down of fluid inclusions a

common phenomenom in carbonates. The original
fluid inclusion, trapped at t,emperature T5, breaks
up during slow cooling Èo form three separate fluid
incl-usions (a) , (b) and (c) . During microthermometric
tests, (a) would homogenj-se above Trr (b) above T¡ and
(c) between T, and Tr.

(Roedder,1981)
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fluid incLusions in quartz at both the 0k1o Deposit (Gabon) and the

Raboit Lake Deposit (Canada), formed by the radiolysis of HrO and/ot

organic material-. If, as they suggest, this H, has been present since

the Precambrian, then it would seem that the diffusion rate is

extraordinarily slow. If this plocess is responsible for the post

entrapment formation of the hematite daughter mineraLs seen at Rum

Jungle, then one wou.l-d expect that there would not be as many present in

the magnesite as in the quartz, due to differing diffusion rates due to

different lattice structures. This is not the case. They appear with

apparent lack of host mineral control e.g. Crater Formation quartz and

Mt. Fitch magnesite.

The daughter mineraLs in individual sampJ.es will be discussed in the

treatment of individual areas.

5.3j3 Destructive Methods

As the aim is to obtain quantitative and qualitative information on

all the phases present, most of the destructive methods involve the

extraction of the contents of the incLusions. The pursuit of this aim is

fraught with difficulties. It is rare that the host mineraLs contaÍns

flIuid inclusions of one type onty, so that any bulk crushing and leaching

method wiJ.l provide a liquid that represents a mix of all the fluid

inclusions from that particular sample; without the ability to ascertain

the ratio of the mix. Consequently, analyses of bulk extraction fluids

gives at best qualitative data, and not necessarily comprehensive at

that. The experimentaL work of Savelryeva and l'{aumov (1979) showed that

discrepancies arising in analyses resuLt from the breaking of the

inclusion during grinding, and they consequently recommend the

decrepitation method. The use of the fluid from one incl-usion only in

order to eliminate some of these problems is precluded by the fact that

the average fJ.uid incl-usion has a mass of approximately l0-r'gtr. Another
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inherent danger is the ease of contamination, and its greatly magnified

alfect on such small vol-umes.

If however the method is employed, then there a¡e a number of

analytical options available, such as standard chemical techniques

(Roedder, L967; Eadington, L97g)r 9âS chromatography (Ypma' L979; Cuney

et al ., 1976; Behar and Pineau, !979; Kreulen and schuiling, L982;

Bussink et al., 1984), inductively coupled plasma atomic emission

spectloscopy (Thompson et aI., 1980; Rankin et aL., 1982; Alderton et

âI., L98'2) or neutron activation analysis (Touray, 1976; Grappin et aI.'

1979; Luckscheiter and Parckh, Ig79). Rankin et al. (J982) used I'C'P'

to obtain muLti-el-ement data on fluids by collecting the fluid ejected

from the fluid inclusion when it decrepitated upon heating. Their work

was particularly centred upon uranium : carbon ratios in fluid inclusion

brines in granites, but coui.d well have potentiaJ- as an uranium

exploration tooL, by placing the emphasise on other ratios e.g. U:Th.

There is very likely a difference in the ratios of decrepitate derived

sample and the actual fluid inclusion brine due to probable biased Ìosses

due to volatilisation.

It is hoped that the focused microbeam technique currently being

employed and assessed will prove consistentty successful. Tsui and

Holland (1979) and Bennett and Grant (19S0) report success on l-alge

inclusions using the laser microprobe, whílst Deboule and Eloy Q982)

have improved the technique and are using it for the chemical analysis of

fluid inclusions in ores. Eadington (L974) and Ypma and Fuzikawa (1980)

employed electron microprobe and S.E.M. techniques successfulJ-y'

especially on daughter minetals, whilst Nambu et al.'s (L980) work on

using the ion microprobe on frozen samples looks exciting. In this study

an attempt was made to deliberately cause sample damage using the focused

beam of the electron microprobe, and as the fluid inclusion shattered' to

instantly record qualitative data using the EDAX Energy Dispersive
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System. One of the problems with this technique is the inability to

obtain meaningful numbers for any of the elements that are a

stoichiomet¡ic component of the host mÍneral., but fortunately, quartz and

magnesite from the same rock usually contain the same fluid incluslon

types, so that both mineraLs can be used and compared.

The most comprehensive pape¡ on the use of fluid inclusions ln

mineralised areas is Roedder's (1977) "Fluid Inclusions as Tools 1n

MineraL Exploration".

The resuLts from the fluid ircIusion study will be discussed in the

following chapter.
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CHAPTER 6

FLUID INCLUSION STUOIES - INDIVIDUAL AREAS

6.I Introduction

The fo.LLowing individuaÌ areas were sampled and studied E.L.1149' Mt.

Fitch Deposit, Dyson's Deposit, White's Deposit, Intermediate Deposit'

Brown's Deposit, Mt. Minza Prospect and t¡{oodcutters Prospect.

(Fig. f). lr{ithin E.L. L349, materiaL from the Rum Jung]e Complex'

Beestons Formation, CeJ-ia Dolomite, Crater Formation and Coomalie Dolomite

was studied; whereas for all the other areas the Coomalie Dol-omite was

the sel.ected target, including quartz associated with the CoomaLie

Dolomite's magnesite or the Formation inrnediately overj.ying the Coomai.ie

Dolomite. The other two areas that were selected for reasons of

comparison were BaLcanoona, S.A. (Fig. l) and Kharidunga, Nepal (Fig.

53). Alt fluid inclusions studied and data obtained ate shown in Appendix

I

6.2 E.L. Lt49

Fig. 7 shows the l_ocation and stratigraphy of E.L. L349 and the

sample Locations.

6.2.I Rum Jungle Complex

gnly two quartz samples were chosen for study from this arear as the

data is peripheral to the major problems being investigated.

Samp1e 409 was chosen as being representative of the granitoids.

Sample A02 was from one of the typical quartz-tourmaÌine veins that cut

the Complex, particularly the eastern margin.
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Fig. 54 is a plot of the homogenisation temperatures against melting

temperatures from fluid inclusions, whilst Fig. 55 shows all the

temperatures obtained. SeveraL types of brine are present; a low

temperature - vely low salinity brine; a medium - to - high temperature -

more saLine brine probably containing CaCl, and possibly a low - to -

medium - l-ow satinity brine. Al} brines havè a C0, component, but it is

not always visible.

Many of the fluid inclusions contain one or more daughter minetals,

including some of the fluÍd inclusions that contained a CO, phase. One

fluid inclusion had a hematite daughter mÍneral, whilst in many inclusions

in sample 402 the fluid turned an orange colour upon heating, suggesting

that they contained a FeCl, component in the brine.

In both samples there are many fluid inclusions with a liquid phase

only present.

6.2.2 Beestons Formation

Sample 809, a banded quartz-tourmaLine rock (PIaEe 28)r trvas seLected

to see whether it was closely related to sample A02, the quartz tourmaline

vein rock from within the Rum Jungle Complex. It would appear that the

quartz in sample 809 crystallized from a different brine than that in

sample A02 although they do have some similarities e.g. C0, phases, and

hematite daughter minerals. Many fluid inclusions contained a liquid

phase only, but upon melting (after freezing) they deveJ.oped a vapour

phase which showed rapid Brownian movement at room temperature. There is

an inverse relationship between salinity and temperalure (fig. 56). Seven

of the 9 melting temperature figures indicate a highly saline briner with

likely CaCI, and MgCl, components (Fig. 57).
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6.2.3 Celia Dolomite

18 samples were selected from within the CeLia Dolomite. 9 of these

were magnesite; the other 9 were quartz.

6.2.3.1 Maqnesite samples (Fig. 28):

C09 :- this sampJ-e shows bLaded lorm morphoJ.ogy. It has arc like trails

of small fluid incÌusions cutting across the cJ.eavage. There is a

definite relationship between salÍnity and temperature (Fig. 59). There

were many negative crystal type fluid inclusions with COt Phases

(Plate 34, Fig. 60).

C'27 :- this sample has large rhombs within a finer rhomb-type matrix. The

fLuid incLusions in the section studied in detail Looked like primary

fluid inclusions (Appendix Ð, whereas in other sections where the fluid

inclusions were clearJ.y related to cleavage, and thus of a secondary

nature, homogenisation temperatures were overaLL much Lower. None of the

fluld incÌusions froze, indicating that the brine was probably highJ'y

saline (Ffg. 6f).

C28 :- this sample has both forms intimately associated. Some of the

fluid inclusÍons contain daughter minerals, none of which dissolved upon

heating. None of the ftuid inclusions flroze, indicating that the brine

was probably highJ.y saline (Fig. 6I).

C32 :- this sample contains both forms. 0f the 16 fluid inclusions

studied, freezing was only achieved in three (fig. 61). This observation

plus the low final melting points of these three, suggests highly saline

CaClr-rlch brines. Many of the flIuid inclusions contain one or mole

daughter minerals, onJ.y some of which dissolved prior to decrepitation

(Ffg. 5l). The shape and anisotropy of these daughter minerals suggested

that they were ca¡bonates.

Some of the fluid incLusions behaved quite differently with each

temperature cycle. C32A (Appendix 2) is an example of such behaviour:-
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(l) Freezing

lst Run: The fluid in the fluid inclusion ftoze at approximately

-lOooc. Tu was not obtained. T, occurred at -44oC. A hydrate

formed as the temperature increased, which melted at approximately +I5oC.

2nd Run: Freezing did not occur, even though the temperature was kept at

-I40oC for L0 minutes.

frd Run: Freezing occurred at -119oC. T, occurred at -4I.7oC.

There was BrownÍan movement of the bubble at OoC. A hydrate that formed

at approximateJ.y -l5oc did not melt by +50oC.

(2) Heating

Lst Run: The aforementioned hydrate of run three dissolved at +86.5oC.

Tn occurred at L5i.7oC. The temperature was al-Iowed to stabilise at

room temperature Q6oÙ for a period of I hour, but the hydrate did not

reappear.

2nd Run: T
h occurred aE L53.loC.

Nothwithstanding the fact that there was non-reproducibility of all

of the pnase changes (i.e. some meta-stable phases were obviously

present), this data strongly supports the premise that at least one of the

brines being investigated Ís a CaClr-rich brine i.e. T, of -44oC and

-4l.7oC (T¡ in the pure cac}, system is -49.8oc), and the melting

point temperatures of the hydrates formed (+15oC and +86.5oC) are

suggestive of hydrates in the CaCl, system (Fig. 62).

C56 z- this sample shows the bladed morphology. 0f the 6 fluid inclusions

examined, 5 showed homogenisation of the fluid phase at a temperature

above that of the average for the total study i.e. L52.94oC. Some of

the flluid inclusions contain hematite daughter mineraLs, but no other

species of daughter minerals was found. None of the fluid inclusions

flroze (Fig. 61).

C5B :- this sample shows the rhomþohedral morphology. Some of the fluid

inclusions contain hematite daughter minerals. 0f the 6 fluid inclusions

examined, 5 homogenised at a temperature below that of the average for the
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totaL study i.e. L52.g4oC. The fluid incLusion that homogenised at

242oC rras one which contained a CO, phase, so that this temperature

should not be considered as a typÍcaI homogenisation temperaturer because

of the possibillty of inhomogeneous entrapment (Fig. 6I).

C64 z- this sample shows the rhombohedra.L morphology. At least half of

the fluid incLusions contained one oI more daughter minerals. Many of

these daughter mineral.s only dissoLved at temperatures above the fluid

inclusion homogenisation temperature (e.g. Z+dC). In one of the fluid

inclusions, a solid formed at -60oC whlch melted at approximately

-4ooc. This fluid incLusion had a T. of approximately -7ooC,

suggesting that both C0, and CHO were present, even though the C0,

could not be observed optically at room temperature. In I of the fluid

inclusions studied the vapour phase did not reappeal after the first

heating run, suggesting the existence of meta-stable conditions.

SimÍlarly, many of the daughter mineral-s that had dissoLved during the

first heating run faiLed to reappear upon cooling (Fig. 61)'

C71 :- this sample shows markedly red zoned rhombs. There are trails of

fluid incl-usions parallel to and associated with the hematite zoning' so

although these trails look lixe they are located on cLeavage planes, which

is normally a criterion for secondary fluid inclusions, they may welÌ be

primary ones i.e. the hematite zoning is likely to be related to the

growth of the crystal and not a later phenomenon. The homogenisation

temperatures of these fluid incLusions is marginally higher than the

homogenisation temperatures of ftuid lncLusions in white coLoured

magnesite with rhombohedraL morphology. It is al-so worth noting that none

of the bladed magnesite contains this dÍstinctive hematite. Where there

is association of hematite with sampJ-es of magnesite that has the bladed

magnesite present the actuaL bladed crystals are white or grey in colour

(and no hematite can be observed even in thin section) and the red

hematite is within the fÍner grained matrix, which is usualLy the rhomb

type. The grey co.Louration is due to carbonaceous material-.
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In this sample alt 14 fluid inclusions studied had a higher

homogenisation temperature than the average for the study. The fluid did

not freeze Ín any of the fluid inclusions - indicating highly saline

fluids (Fig. 6I).

6.2.3.2 Quartz samples (Fiq. 63)z

The quartz samples show many resul-ts similar to those shown by the

magnesite samples (r:.9. 58):-

Cll :- this sampJ.e consists quartz crystals up to ] cm in length growÍng

into vughs from a highly ferruginous quartz-rich matrix. In this and in

many of the other quartz samples it is the low Tu that aLerts one to the

presence of Þrine components other than NaClr as T, is often Lower than

-20.8oC. Five of the L5 fluid incLusions studied did not freeze. Two

fluid incl-usions formed hydrates' one of which was seen to mel-t at

-L2.6oC. A definite inverse relationship between saLinity and

temperature can be seen (Fig. 58).

cL3 :- this sample (Plate 26) consists of quartz crystal-s of up to f cms

in tength growing into a vugh. Both sides of the vugh must have

previously been occupied by magnesite (Plate 26) as the quartz crystals

replace the rhombohedral form. In thin section the quartz adjacent to the

vugh boundaries shows relict rhombohedral. cleavage traces. These traces

have a high density of very small ( < 54m) fluid inclusions along t,hem.

Consequently, where the planes of fluid incl-usions cross one another there

is a concentration of cLusters of fluid inclusions'

Two separate sections were cut to investigate this sample. The first

was taken from near the perimeter of the vugh. Many of the fluid

inclusions in this section contained cubic daughter minerals, most of

which dissolved around l75oc (Fiq. 51).

The other section concerned a zoned quartz crystal, and was seLected
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to determine tønperatures and salinitles of the brine during the growth of

the crystal (chpt. 4). Five distinctive zones were selected and a totaÌ

of 6j fluid inclusions within these zones were studÍed. In general, it

can be stated that no systematic change appeared to have occurred during

the growth of the crystal (Figs.59r 64). However, within each growth

zone where both Tn and T, fligures wele obtained the inverse

relationship between satinit,y and temperature can be observeO (Fig. 59) '

Unlike the other section, few daughter minerals were observed in this

section, apart from one fluid inclusion in the tnird zone from the rim of

the crystal. This fluid incl-usion had at Least 6 daughter mineraLs

present, none of which dissoLved by 27OoC. Tn was not observed for

this fluid incLusÍon as the bubble kept "hi.ding'r behind these daughter

mineraLsl

C22 z- this sample is similar to the previous two except that it concerns

microcrystalline quartz and not individual quartz crystals. The quartz

has completely filled a void that previously contained carbonate'

pseudomorphs of stellate cLusters (of carbonate) can be seen very faintly

in thin section, suggesting that the precursor mineral was bladed

magnesite. In some fields of view the fluid incÌusions contain up to 90%

liquid C0, and vapoul volumetricalty, which shows rapid Brownian

movement at room temperature. There is a narrow range of C0,

homogenisation temperatures in this sample (Fi9. 60). It is an

interesting and usefuL sample inasmuch as three of the C0, containing

three phase fluid inclusions actually reached total homogenisation

temperature, but with diflfering behaviour (Fig. 60) i.e' one fluid

inclusion homogenised into the vapour phase al 359.6oC whilst the other

two hornogenised into the liquid phase (rapidly) at 288.8oC. This

temperature is higher than that of a pure HZO-COZ mixture which

suggests the presence of dissoLved sal-ts in the fluid. The "popping" of

the bubble at +7.0oC and +6.5oC after freezing of the brine suggests a

Iow concentration of C0, having been dissolved in the brine or the

meJ-ting of a COr-cLathrate.
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C33 :- this sample is practically the same as C22, except' that the

individual grains of quartz are much larger and more translucent. In this

section the quartz shows relict rhombohedral. cleavage. Six of the fluid

inclusions studied formed hydrates during the freezing runs. These

dissolved over a large.range of temperatures i.e. 4.to} to -19.¡oC.

The consistently low T, indicates the probable presence of CaCl, in

the brines.

C37:- this sample came from an apparent cross-cutting quartz vein which

had green, acicular tourmaline crystals and rhombohedra of red magnesite

associated wÍth it (Plate 26). The quartz grains have very seriate

boundaries - so much so that they are sugge.stive of stylolites. The

tourmaline is .l-ater than the quartz and the magnesite.

The data obtained from this sample suggest that it is cLosely related

to either the banded quartz-tourmaline material within the Beestons

Formation or to quartz-tourmaline veins within the Rum Jungle Complex i.e.

the data is intermediate between these two sets of data.

C4j z- this sample consists of dark crystal.J.ine quartz with a pink talc

rim of 2 lo 15 mms width (Plate 6). The sample was enclosed by

magnesite. The boundary between the quartz and the talc is reLatively

sharp. There are very smalL crystaLs of tourmaline in both minerals-

These are equant in haþit in lhe talc and acicuLar in the quartz.

StyJ-otites occur within both minerals, with the tourmaLine concentrated

along these in the talc, whereas the distribution of tourmaline appeals to

be random within the quartz grains. There is intragranular chlorite and

talc in the quartz, particularly near the talc rim.

Four fieJ-ds of view were selected, starting with a quartz grain

withln the talc, to materiat approximately 1.5 cms away from the talc' No

sÍgnificant difference in the resuLts was discerned (Fig. 58). No COt

rich phases were identified optically. The consistently low T"

indicates the presence of additional components above to those of the

Cal4g-Na-Cl system; possibly K, Fe and/or Li-Cl mixed chlorides' There
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were few daughter minerals observed, but those present were remarkable for

their low dissoLution temperatures (Fig. 5l), which could indicate K or Mg

salts.

C+8 :- this sample consists of layers of da¡k crystalline quartz, showing

a pulJ.-apart effect, within the so-called mafic schist (ptate Ze)' The

quartz Iayers are parallel to the foliation of the platy mineraLs within

the schist. Hematite has formed later, and has been concentrated along

and within the quartz layers, growing from the rim inwards (Plate 28)'

The¡e is aLso evidence of sericitisation, which suggests a similar process

to that suggested by Ewers and Ferguson (198J) for Nabarlek i'e' the

breakdown of chlorite to sericite producing hematite.

AII the fluid incl-usions in which C02 phases were visible under the

microscope were too small to test with the freezing stage.

C52 :- this sample is a quartz-tourmaline rock in which the tourmaline

content is approximately 65%. It shows a semblance of banding but with

some disruption i.e. rip-up cLasts. This Ís seen markedly 1n thin

section, where the quartz grains show an angular fine grained mosaic and

undulose extinction with zones of partial grain growth (Plate 28). The

tourmaLine aLso shows deformationaL effects due to moderate deformation

i.e. sheared and boudinaged grains (Plate 28). There has been new quartz

growth between the pull-apart segments. Unfortunatety this deformation

has destroyed any usable fluid inclusions, so that only mÍnimal data was

obtained.

C54 z- this sampl-e is practically the same as C43, except that it has a

composite texture. The quartz shows pseudo-cleavage' along which there

are trails of very fine fluid inclusions. The quartz shows undulose

extinction and seriate boundaries. There were many clusters of very small

fluid incLusions that contained C0, Phases but only one of these was

Ìarge enough to use.

Overa.l-I there was no significant difference in the brines present
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during the recrystai.lisation of the magnesite and those invoJ.ved in the

formation of the various types of quartz, regardless of its host rock'

Although it has been suggested that the cleavage in the quartz is a

relict from a carbonate precursor, this is not necessarily the case: e.g.

the sudden stress caused by tectonic shock (Florke et al., 198I) - or

temperature. A sudden temperature increase of about IOOoC seems to be a

minimum prerequisite (Behr et aI., L984) for this effect to occur. Above

IOOoC there is less likelihood of deformationally induced cleavage

formation (Ftorke et a1., 1981). As this portion of the Celia DoÌomite

shows the best development of this quartz cleavage, the deformationaL

origin may be the more vaLid one.

6.2.4 Crater Formation

Five samples were selected from the Crater Formation for correl-ation

purposes with the Celia Dolomite (Figs. 65, 66).

DOf :- this arenite has a high component of detrital grains from the Rum

JungJ-e Complex granitoids e.g. quartz, microcline, amphibole ( > fffi).

The matrix is highly sericitised. The arenite also shows areas rich in

Iater quartz (i.e. diagenetic quartz), tourmaline and limonÍte after

pyrite. This diagenetic quartz is the best sample for estimations of

pressure conditions at the time of the ent¡apment of the fluids because

the following parameters were available:- (a) Tn COZ; (b) COZ

density; (c) T,ot (which is a good estimate of the actua.L fiJ.Iing

temperature); and (d) degree of filling.

Using Swanenberg's (1980) MRK-derived isochores for the system

H}O-COZ (fig. 67) pressure estimates range from 1.4 to I.8 Kbars (8

vai.ues), with a mean of 1.60 Kbars. Although Swanenberg's isochores are

cal-culated for the pure H.O-CO2 system, the approximation of P and T

are the best available at this stage.
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A common T, for the C02 content of the inclusions is in the range

-55oC to -60oC. With some of these fluid inc.l-usions it was actually

possible to also record the T, of the liquid phase (range of -IZ'8oC

to -l2.0oc). In two of these flluid inclusions two distinct

"bubbLesrrformed at -t¡.2oC. This phenomenom and its explanation has

been previously reported by Collins (1979). There was only one fluid

incLusion that showed the formation of a hydrate - at -2I.fC, which

melted at -I8.Oo C. Consequently these T, figures of the liquid phase

of these C0, rich fluid incl-usions cannot be directly converted to a

salinity figure, as it is now well established that the presence of a

hydrate wiÌ.L increase the salinity of the remaining liquid phase by up to

50ff (Collins, L979). Where no cLathrate was seen' it is likely that it

was "missed" simpJ.y because the flluid incLusions that had to be used were

so small, but nevertheless they were probably there! Therefore, caution

is very necessary before attempting to calcuLate salinity numbers from any

data derived from fluid inclusions in which C02 is either a visibl-e or

suspected Phase.

D09 :- the minerai.s toumaline Q5Ð and quartz Q5Ð in this iron rich

rock were formed in situ, and have since been marginally modified by

deformation. Atthough in none of the fluid inclusiobs could a CO, phase

be positively identified optically, they nevertheless have the appearance

of typical C02 containing fluid inclusions. The majority were <57vrn

in length, with the vapour phase volume welL above avelage' Many of them

gave an homogenisation temperature well above the average, with two of

these homogenislng into the vapour phase at temperatures corresponding to

those of similar type fluid inclusions that hønogenised into the liquid

phase. The wide range of Ttot suggests inhomogeneous entrapment, which

can be explained by the mixing of two fluids. The mixing could have been

effectuated by tectonic jolting resuJ.ting from gravity thrusting' These

fluid inclusions giving the wide range of Ttot only occur in the

viclnity of the area in whlch it is proposed that t,he gravity thrusting

occurred i.e. the eastern margins of the Complexes' As there is little
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doubt that this quartz is not detrital, these temperatures are very

significant when reconstructing the evolution of the mineralogy present,

and the events that subsequently modified or completely changed it'

DLg :- this quartz rich rock has had a more compLex history than a cursory

glance would suggest. The quartz has undergone recrystallisation, and yet

is still very fine grained on the who1e, with the grains showing cornplexly

seriate boundaries and undulose extinction. Both the tourmalÍne and the

pyrite pseudomorphs (now limonite with pyrite cores) formed after the

quartz, but as the tourmaline shows imbrications due to shearing, it was

formed pre-deformation (Plate l0).

The pyrite was used for S isotope determinations, which indicate a

non-magmatic source for the S (Chpt. 7). This suggests that the

tourmalÍne and the pyrite are diagenetic.

There was quite a variation in the three fields of view selected for

detailed microthermometric determinations.

In the first, the fluid incLusions occur in trails of secondaries,

with few being J.arge enough to use. The second showed trails of fluid

inclusions that did not transect grain boundaries. Many of these fluid

incLusions Look like the C0, type al.though this could not be confirmed.

However, in the third field of view, much larger fluid incLusions (i.e.

¡-e¡m) did show a separate CO, phase when cooLed.

Daughter minerals were not corrmon, but those present showed a

bi+nodaL dissoLution temperature distribution (Appendix 2).

DII :- this sample is similar to 009, but with a Lower tourmaline

content. The quartz is more granular in the hand specimen, whilst the

tourmaline is preferentialÌy enriched in Fe.

The majority of the fluid inclusions have a CO, phase present pJ.us
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one oI more daughter minerals in the same flurd inclusion (up to five

daughter minerals were seen). In only two cases did a daughter mineral

dissolve prior to decrepitation (fi.g. 51). There were some exceL.lent

diagnostic fluid inclusionsr e.g. two adjacent fluid incl.usions showed

C02 homogenisaùion at approximateJ-y lOoC (Fig. 60) and then gave total

homogenisation temperatures at 3g8.7oC into the vapour phase for one

fluid incLusion and 4OO.Z9C into the liquid phase for the other. This

implÍes that C0, densities can be determined which allows the

calcuLation of pressures (L.5 Kbars).

There is a very wide range of C0, homogenisation temperatures -

from - o.dc to 32,eoc (rig. 60), indicative of a range of densities'

This is suggestive of trapping of an inhomogeneous fluid, which could be

the result of ooiling.

DI2 z- this sampJ.e appears to have orginally been a banded

quartz-tourma.Line rock, similar to those seen in lhe Beestons Formation

and in the Cetia DoLomite, which has undergone maior chemical alteration

since. The bi-modaL grain size.quartz grains show seriate boundaries and

undulose extinction. There are rel-ict limonlte pseudomorphs after pyrite

sparsely dist¡ibuted throughout the quartz bands.

UnusuaL metastabLe daughter mineral behaviour is shown in some of the

fluid inclusions in this sample e.g. some fluid incLusions show a large

cubic shaped daughter minera.L at room temperature. When the fluid

incl-usion is frozen and allowed to warm to room temperature this daughter

mineraL dissolves al -39oC, and does not always re-precipitate.

Hclwever, when it does (at +l¿.poC) it dissolves at approximately

1O0oC, This behaviour is suggestive of metastaþility of CaCI,

hydrates and transformation of hexahydrates to quadrihydrates (Fig. 62).

Some of the solld incLuslons are true daughter minerals, and their shape,

colour and insolubility suggests such mineraLs as hematite' pyroaurite and

dawsonite. This latter mineraL can form by the decomposition of siLicates
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containing Na and AJ- (Dana, 1966), such as feldspars derived from the

Complexes.

ALmost all of the fluid inclusions contain C02r in addition to one

or more daughter mineraLs. A range of C0, homogenisation tenperatures

was obtained (Fig. 60).

one of the main problems in assessing this data from the Crater

Formation is - why is there such a disproportionate number of fluid

inclusions where Th = Ttot, giving the necessity for large pressure

corrections compared to all the other sequences (and areas)? This

discrepancy could be related to the fact that these high temperature fluid

inclusions are all from the vicinity of the base of the Crater Formation

where it overlies the Celia Dolomite. The only other samples that show

somewhat similar behaviour are those flrom the top of the Celia Dolomite in

this same areai One possible explanation could be that this sample area

was the Locus of gravity thrusting of the arenite-magnesite sequence (Fig.

46). This thrusting event could have coincided with the mixing of two

pre-existing fluids e.g. low temperature saline fluid and hydrothermally

ÍnfLuenced higher temperature less saLine fluid. Although the infl-uence

of the tectonic event coul-d be widespread, it would be only in the

vicinity of the actual thrust plane that most mixing took pJ.ace.

Similarly there would be more opportunity for the entrapment of C0, rich

ftuids of differing density within the immediate zone of the tectonic

activity.

6.2.5 CoomaLie Dolomite

This formation does not show any significant difference to the Celia

DoJ.omite, except that the particular behaviour of fluid incLusions within

samples coLtected from the vicinity of the top of the CelÍa Dol,omite is

not seen in any ofl the fluid inclusions in Coomalie DoLomite samples
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(Figs . 68, 69).

Seven samples were selected frotn within the Coomalie Dolomite : 5 of

magnesite and two of quartz. These were; -

EIg :- this sample of fairly uniform grey coloured magnesite showed the

rhombohedral type morphoJ-ogy. The fine grained magnesite contains many

flakes of wispy grey-black carbonaceous material. None of the fluid

inclusions froze, suggesting a vely saLine brine (Fig. 70).

824 :- this sampfes of white, coarse bladed type magnesite had very few

usabte fluid incLusions (Fi9. 70).

825 :- this sanple of white and grey magnesite is of the bladed type

(plate 25). It contains microscopic grains of pseudomorphs of lÍmonite

aflter pyrite, some with pyrite cores. Some of the bladed magnesite occuÎS

as stelLate cLusters. The brine would not freeze in any of the fluid

inclusions, which suggests that it is highly saline (Fig. 70).

E28 :- this sample consists of very coarse (up to 2 cms in tength) grey

and white bladed magnesite. Some of these "bfades" contain solid

inclusions of doLomite and pyrite (Plate 19). Most of the fluid

incl-usions are rei-ated to cleavage, and are therefore probably

secondary. Very few of them froze when cooled, suggesting that they

contain a highly saLine brine (fig. 70). This hypothesis is enhanced by

the formation of a hydrate in one of the fluÍd inclusions that did

freeze. Although no COZ - phase was seen at room temperature, two of

the fluid inclusions had the appearance of the COt type. Many of them

contained daughter mineraLs, which dissolved over quite a range

(zzl-zgooC) of temperatures. (Fig. 51).

E¡,4 :- this sampJ-e consists of white, crystalline magnesite matrix with

randomly dispersed gIBYr medium grained blebs of rhombohedral type

magnesite throughout. It contains ubiquitous solid inclusions of apatite

and dotomite (plate 19), but few fluid inclusions. Those that are present

are not associated with any cleavage (Fig. 70)'

E4O :- this sample was dominantly a very coarse: white magnesite with both
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morphologies present. It was from knot of quartz within the magnesite

that the fluid inclusions were selected for study. Very low first melting

temperatures were observed in this sample (-egoC - Fig . 7I).

E90 :- this sample consisted of a J.arge knot of quartz from within bladed

type magnesite. It contains parallel traces of very small fluid

inclusions, giving a pseudocleavage like appearance. The fluid inclusions

are particuJ.arJ.y concentrated where two traces cross. Many of the fluid

inclusions have bubbles showing Brownian movement and daughter minerals at

room temperature, but they are too small to use.

6.3 Mt. Fitch

Six samples were selected from the open cut at Mt. Fitch : three of

magnesite and three of quartz. (Figs. 72, 73).

l4F2 :- this sample consists of both forms of magnesite. Many of the

rhombs showed hematite zoning, especial.Iy the larger ones. There is a

high ch-Lorite component within the sample, plus minor pyrite and accessory

chalcopyrite. The sample has a remarkable Low Tu value Gll.OoC -

þpendix 2 - Fig. 74).

MF3 :- this sample consists of fairly pure massive quartz with a thin

veneer of Later smatl- quartz crystals on one face. There was a narrow

range of homogenisation temperatures (l0loc-L49.1oC), f¡om fLuid

incLusions that showed a diversity of behaviour during freezing runs

(Appendix 2 - Fig. 75).

MF4 :- this massive crystalline quartz sampLe contains wisps of

carbonaceous shale. The fluid incl-usions gave very simiLar results to

those of MFI (Fig. 75), except that in every case the vapour phase

disappeared completely on freezing - then suddenly "popping" (i.e. not

growing in size from a pin-point, but re-appearing suddenly at total

volume) at temperatures from -20.9oc up to -I.7oc. As these fluid

incl.usions did not contain atypical.ly small vapour phases, this is
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unlikely to be entirely due to metastability of a HrO - rich fluid

inclusion, as it does reappear prior to Ta. To further confuse the

issue, sorne fluid incLusions that contained a tiquid phase only at room

temperature formed and retained a vapour phase during and after freezing

runs. A simplistic interpretation of this behavÍour is unLikely to

correctJ-y account for aLl the atypÍcal phase changes observed.

MF5 :- This sample is simil-ar to MF4, but with a greater carbonaceous

shale content (approximately 25%). (Appendix 2 - Fig. 75).

MF7 :- This sample consists of white to translucent coarse crystalline

rhombohedral type magnesite, with magnesite cryst,als growing into vughs

within the sample. It contains minor amounts of chLorite. All the fluid

inclusions in the sample appear to be related to cleavage. 0n the other

hand, they may be reLated to the growth zones of the rhomb-type crystal.s,

as these are physical.Iy similar. There are many trails of rhomb-shaped

liquid-phase only fluid inclusions. 0n cooling, many of these separate

into liquid and vapour phases, which persist on heating up to Tn. This

behaviour strongJ.y supports the presence of C0, which dissolves in water

on cooJ.ing. Freezing of the fluid occurs at approximately - 70oC.

Another fluid inclusion in the same field of view showed behaviour

typical of a HrO-rich fluid irrcIusion (l-bllister et al., I98l) i.e. the

bubble contracted when the liquid froze etc.

There seems little doubt that there were at Least two dÍfferent

brines involved at the time of the recrystallisation of this magnesite

(ris. 74).

MFB :- this sample of magnesite consists of similar but coarser material

to that in MF7. There was hematite zoning present, and also intragranular

chal-copyrite and pyrite. A large rhomb-shaped crystal (2cms across

dÍagonaJ.ly) was used to cut a thin section for study. This crystal

contaÍned intragranular chaLcopyrite. Although the temperature was hel,d

at -120oC fo¡ 15 minutes, the Liquid in none of the fluid inclusions
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froze. This lack of freezing not only included fluid incl-usions with many

daughter mÍneraÌs (P1ate f4), which one would expect to be highly sal'ine

anyhow, but also those in the long trails of negative-crystal. type' which

contained a liquid phase only (Plale 3Ð. Th occured over a restricted

range of 98.2oc to lrg.5oc (Fig. 74).

Many of the fluid inclusions contain several daughter mÍnerals;

always incJ.uding a bright orange hexagonal crystal (Plate 15) which is

probably hematite. This observation applies to inclusions with a vapour

phase and not to monophase liquid filled inclusions. The size of this

hematite daughter mineraL is always related to the size of the fluid

incLusion. This feature is discussed further in the section on Daughter

MineraLs. It was not possible to identify other daughter minerals present

with any degree of confidence. In some cases, they (6 or more) appear to

have precipitated on the walL of the fluid inclusion (Plate 14). The

ftuid irctusion always decrepitated prior to the dissolution of any of

these daughter mineraLs.

As this crystal. contains chalcopyrite, the brine in the fluid

inclusion couLd have been associated with the transport and deposition of

the suLfide. This does not, however, necessarily mean that this was the

primary mineralising event.

Samples MF2, MFl, and MF5 show the inverse reLationship between

salinity and temperature Gig. 7Ð.

6.4 Dvsons Deposit

Three samples were seLected from those colLected from the old mine

dumps at Dysons DePosit.

DYI :- this sarnple consists of rhombohedral- type, translucent'to opaque

magnesite, with minor hematite. The fluid incLusions in this sample gave
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consistentJ.y high T, figures (Fig. 76). The T. val.ues couLd only be

determined for two ftuid incÌusions (-¡ZoC and approximately 46oC).

These values indicate a mixed chl-oride brine. Therefore it may be that

T, is actually T, of an unrecognised hydrate, bearing in mind the size

of the fluid inclusions.

DY3 z- this sample consists of crystai.line quartz with minor amounts of

shale and pyrite. All but one of the fluid incl-usions were Less than

I0 frsr so that it was very difficult to be sure of the presence of ice.

However, as five of the fluid incLusions had a T. below that of

NaCl{"1gCI 
2+CaCI2 it is necessary to invoke additional components (Fig.

76).

DY4 :- this sample consists of carbonaceous shale with ubiquitous pyrite

crystals and anastomosing quartz veinLets and discrete quartz grains. It
aLso contains minor chLorite and tourmaLine.

There were three distinctly different types of behaviour exhibited by

tne fluid incLusions when they were subjected to cooling:-

(a) Vapour phase suddenly dissappears at approximateLy ifC, and

reappears suddenly i.e. "pops" on heating at temperatures up to +30C. in

aÞout 7O% of the case (b) vapour phase shrinks consideraÞJ-y upon freezing

in about 2O% of the case (c) no freezing occurs in about 10% of the cases.

PossibLe explanations have been presented previously.

All three samples show an inve¡se relationship between salinity and

temperature (Fig . 77).

6.5 White Deposit

Three samples were selected f¡om those collected at the old mine

dumps at Whites Deposit (Figs 78, 79).

l{01 :- this sample consists of bladed type white magnesite, with some
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malachite staining. There was a narrow range of temperatures for both

Th, T¡ and Tu in this sample i.e- L37-2oc to !97'3oC, -10'6oc

lo -3.0oC and -45oC respectively (Fig. 80). None of the fluid

inclusions contained daughter minerals (Fig. 80)

WOZ z- this sampJ.e consists of magnesite showlng both morphologies, pJ-us

dÍscrete quartz blebs. The boundary between quartz and magnesite has the

appearance of a stylolite, and has carbonaceous and chloritic material

concentrated aJ.ong it. The fluid inclusions exhibit similar behaviour to

those in the previous sample (fig. 80).

pgi :- this sample consists of magnesite and quartz similar to that in

WU2, plus a part of a j.arger cLast of breccia GLate 22). The boundary

between quartz and magnesite is extremely convoluted. The breccia

consists of clasts of carbonaceous shale (? wrrites Formation) and shal'y

psammite, which have both been cross cut by narrow veins (tess than 2mms)

of magnesite. These veins al-so cut the magnesite and the quartz (Plate

22).

The fluid incLusions selected for study occur in the quartz. They

consist of intragranular arcuate trails. Although the presence of a COt

phase could not be confirmed there is certaj.nly a suggestion of its

presence e.g. low T, high Tn and dark appealance of the bubbLe (fig.

80).

6.6 Browns Deoosit

The four samples studied from the tlrowns Deposit were selected from

drill core, which was kindly supplied by C.R.A. Exploration, Darwin, (Figs

81, 82).

BRI :- this sample consists of coarse, bladed type magnesite, with some

hematite. Most of the fluid incLusions appear to be related to cleavage.

Many of the sma.LLer fluid inclusions contain daughter minerals, with some

having a daughter mineraL but no vapour phase'
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290 PLATE 39

BLaded form magnesite at Balcanoona, South Australia. The

similarity to the bladed form magnesite at Rum Jungle is

remarkabl-e.

b. Magnesite outcrops at Rum Jung1e masquerading as a herd of

'elephants.' Area B, Celia Dolomite, E.L. 1349.

c Exhumed karst is Area A, Coomalie Dolomite, E.L. L349.
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Two distinctly different types of behavÍour are seen when cooling

this sampte (Appendix 2, Fig. Bi). In one case' the bubble disappears at

approximately -45oC, which Índicates a high pressure C0, rich fluid.

In another case the vapour phase expands until it aLmost completely fÍÌ1s

the fluid inclusion, which suggests a C0r-rich fluid inclusion - even

though this was not seen as a three-phase fluid inclusion at room

temperature.

BR2 :- this sample is similar to BRl. Although not seen' the dark

appearance of the vapoul phase certainly suggests that there may be C0,

present. The range of homogenisation temperatures (fig. 83) also suggests

that the higher limit of the range may be approachÍn9 Ttot - which

implies lhat although there is some C0, present, the interna] pressure

is not sufficient to exert an overpressure (resuLting in decrepitation).

BR4 :- this sample consists of predominantJ-y carbonaceous shale (? V'lhites

Formation) with interspersed rhombohedral type magnesite grains and

disseminated pyrite, with the latter occurring as both microscopic-fine

grains and as quite large anhedral grains. The magnesite contains

intragranu.Lar sol-id inclusions of quartz, apatite and tourmaline.

Five fields of view were selected for study, as this sample contained

a variety of usable fluid inclusions (Plates 35, 36 - Appendix 2). The

data (Fig. 83) supports the premise of mixing of a presumably higher

temperature C0r-rich fluid and a lower temperature highly saLine fluid,

as the minimum number of phases involved in the system.

BR5 :- this sampJ-e is from a breccia zone, and consists of clasts of

carbonaceous shale (? Whites Formation), sorne of which are mineralÍsed'

together with clasts of pyrite up to l.5cms in length in a matrix of

coarse, white, rhombohedral type magnesite. There are minor small-

euhedral grains of pyrite within the magnesite. The magnesite has

recrystallised in two different stages.

All the fluid inclusions appear to be related to cleavage. Many of
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the fluid incLusions are filled with a brown liquid phase, distinctly

different from the more common colou¡less liquid. The clear liquid filled

incLusions have a much smaller vapour phase and appear to be more

pervasive. The brown liquid filled incLusions appeal to be reLated to

fractures rather than to cleavage. It has been suggested that this

unusual colouration may be due to the transparent nature of the carbonate,

so that total reflection from the cleavage faces is occurring' However

this phenomenom was not observed 1n any other carbonates except those

associated with sulphide minera-l-isation.

6,7 Mt. MÍnza

There was only one sample avai.LabLe from this area (c.R.A.

Exploration driLlcore). This sample consists of coarse' rhombohedral type

magnesite, which in part was very rich in hematite, both intra- and

inter-granular to the magnesite.

The cooling runs on 2I fluid inclusions faÍIed to freeze the liquid

of 12 of the fluid inclusions, indicating a high degree of metastabirity'

No fluid inclusion indicated opticaJ.ly that a C0, Phase was present'

One fluid incLusion showed an ice T* of -35.5oC, then formed a hydrate

(? CaCl2.6HZO) which mel-ted between -l.gog and -2.9oC, which behaviour

indicates a satinity of approximately 35wl % CaCl2. This has been

expressed as wt % î-rrCI2 due to the Low T" of -5OoC. Another fluid

inclusion that had a T, of -7.7oC contained two daughter mineraLs

(Plate l7), one of which was red, not unLike the Mt. Fitch material.

However, this was the on]y fluid inclusion containing daughter minera'Ls'

No explanation can be offered for the fluid inclusion that had an

exceptionatly high T, of -2.5oC especlally as this fluid inclusion's

Tn was not any different from those of the area. When looked at on a

regional. sca.J.e, it does slot into the low salinity brine. The remaining

five lluid inclusions melted in the range of -21 foC to -32'9oC' but
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aI] of them had a T. of approximately -50oC, indicating a CaCJ'r-rich

brine of 24 wt % CaCI-, + 2% (Figs 84, 85).

6.8 Woodcutters ProsPect

Geopeko kindly supplied core material from one of their drill holes

in this area, and it was from this material that sections were cut for

study (Figs 86, 87).

WCI Ø2.7rÎ) :- this sample consists of exceptionally well-zoned

magnesite rhombs within a matrix of bladed type magnesite' The rhombs had

dark grey carbonaceous cores, with white rims. carbonaceous matetial was

concentrated along the stylolites whÍch in places truncated the rhombs'

similar to that shown in Plate 2f. SmaLl carbonaceous shale fragments

contain ubiquitous chl-orite grains and some euhedral pyrite grains'

The flluid inclusions in the magnesite give the impression of

containing COZ in some cases, although this could not be confirmed

optically at room temperature. Assessment of the data suggests the

presence of a low temperature brine - of approximaLely 5-23 wt'% CaCI,

equivalent (Fig. 88). Plate fB shows the metastable phase behaviour

frequently seen.

t{C2 (f4j.0ûn) :- this sample consists of material similar to WCI except

that the magnesite is all of the bladed type (Fig. 88). The fluid

incLusions are mainly related to cleavage.

r¡C5 (2g.gûn) :- this sample consist5 of grey and white magnesite, without

any zoning. The grain size is much finer than the previous two samples.

StyJ-olites are weII preserved., Quartz blebs have white cores and grey

rims, with a transitional. boundary, suggesting that lhe impregnation of

the quartz by the carbonaceous material occurred after the formation of

the quartz. The fluid inclusions studied occurred in this quartz'
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Three of the fluid incLusions have a Tu of Iess than -57oC (fi.g.

e0).

VtC6 Q7.25n):- this sample consists of two quite diflferent types of

magnesite - one being the same as that in f,/c2, the other consisting of

large (up to 2 cms in J.ength) crystals of taÌc rich magnesite (Fig. 88).

i{c7 (68.7ûn) :- this sample consists of blades of white magnesite and

amorphous blebs of pink taLc in a carbonaceous matrix. The fluid

inclusion data suggests a low temperature saline brine (Fig. 88).

y1CB (L5.22m) :- this sample consists of opaque, fline grained quartz with

some taLc blebs. Many of the fluid inclusions formed a CaClt hydrate

during the cooling runs, so that a true salinity figure cannot be obtained

from T, (Fig. 90). It is unfortunate that theoretical data for the

system NaCl + CaCI2 + MgCJ-, Ís unavailable, as analyses of these

brines show that aLl three cations are present.

y¡Clg (9O.Bgm) :- this exceptionally pure sample of white rhombohedraJ. type

magnesite was one of the few from this area to appear to have daughter

minerals present in the fluid irrcl-usions (Fig. 89). These were of

uncertain affinity, having the appearance of a thin wavy line (dawsonite?).

ri{CII, (60.lOm) :- this sample consists of white and grey rhombohedral type

magnesite. The results from the 24 fluid incLusions studied were very

consistent and uncomplicated, and indiate a 1ow temperature, saline (24

wt. % CaClr) brine (Fig. 89).

The Woodcutters Prospect area does not appear to have been

significantly affected by the maximum temperature stage of the hÍgher

temperaturc CO, rich fluids i.e. it does not appear that' its rocks have

been modified by either tectonic or magmatic influence. Why this should

be so will oe discussed in more detail later.

6.9 Balcanoona. South Australia

The magnesite flrom this locati.on was chosen for comparison studies
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because of similar appealance to the magnesite at Rum Jungle (Plate 39) '

The deposit and its genesis is discussed by Johns Q976). It weathers to

give the familiar "eJ.ephants" of Rum JungJ.e. Indeed, it is difficult if

not impossible to allocate the correct location to unLabelled specimens.

The one apparent difference is the lack of rhombohedral type magnesite at

tsal-canoona.

Onty one sample was sel-ected for study, and flrom this ten fluld

inclusions from two fields of view were studied. The fluid involved in

the recrystaLlisation of this magnesite was a medium-temperature - saline

brine (Fig. 9l). I'b evidence ol the presence of C0, was observed.

6.10 Kharidunqa, NePaI

Although the magnesite deposÍt currently being worked at Kharidunga

(p1ate 40) was visited to test another aspect of this study, the immediate

impact upon arrivaL at the site was that here again were the familiar

"eJ.ephants', (Plate 40). CLoser inspection confirmed that thls material

also was visually exactly the same as that at Rum Jungle and Balcanoona

(plate 40,41). Vigorous searching during a day spent on site failed to

locate any true rhombohedral type magnesite, but in all other aspects the

similarity was amazing. Four samples were selected for comparison studies

(Figs 92, 93).

NL :- this sample contains blades of white-rimmed grey magnesite,

associated with mica, (phengite). Thirty fluid inclusions in three fields

ofl view were tested. The resuLts (Fig. 94) show that there have been two

different brines involved; a medium temperature C0, rich brine and a

medium temperature CaCl, rich saLine brine.

N2 :- this sample consists of white bladed type magnesite, with flakes of

mica and microscopic interstitial taLc. Although there are no C0, type

flluid inclusions visible, some of the very small fluid inclusions could

wel.l contain a smalL volume of C0, as suggested by the dark rims of the
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vapour phase. This was not confirmed bY Te, and although two fluÍd

inclusions formed a solid phase during the freezing runs which melted at

o.ooc and + 5.ooc, these couLd have been hydrates rather than

clathrates. For the other fluid inclusions a saline brine (approximately

2'2 wl. % CaCIr) of medium temperature is suggested (Fig. 94).

N3 :- this sample (Plate 4L) is similar to N2. Many ol the larger fluid

inclusions are three phase C0, type. There are also many trains of

fluid inclusions that transect grain boundaries; others with daughter

mineraLs do not have a C0, phase - but alL three types show the same

morphology. The C0, conLents studied homogenised into the vapour phase

(i.e. Tn @Z - Figs 60, 94).

N8 :- this sample is diflerent to the others inasmuch as it was colLected

stratigraphicalÌy above the magnesite horizon, and is associated with

massive sulfides. It superficially resembÌes rhombohedral siderite (Plate

4l), but probe analyses confirm that it is magnesite. The sulfide veins

(predominantly pyrrhotite with minor chalcopyrite) cut acloss grain

boundaries, and also preferentiaLLy follow cleavage traces (Plate 4I).

The brine associated with this sampLe does not appear to have been as

sa.Line as in the other samples from lower in the sequence (Fig.9a). One

anomaLous fluid inclusion (small gas phase) gave, and reproducedr a Tn

of 1l4.fC, but unfortunately no T'" couJ.d be obtained. Approximately

hall of the fluid inclusions viewed homogenise into the vapour phase at

around 25OoC. Others which had not homogenised at this temperature

would have homogenised into the liquid phase if the sections had not

decrepitated at 29go}. No ftuid inclusions with convirrcing COZ phases

present were observed.

The brines involved in the recrystallisatÍon of the magnesite at

Kharidunga appear to have been simÍlar to those at Rum Jungle, except that

they did not decrease in temperature to the same extent, and consequently

become neither as saÌine nor abLe to form rhombohedral type magnesite.



302 PLATE 40

a GeneraL view of magneslte mlning operations at Kharldunga, Nepal.

þ. The magnesite is mined by open-cut methods but wlth litt1e

mechanisation. In the middle foreground is the remnants of an

t elephant t .

0utcrop of bladed-type magneslte at Kharidungar Nepal. The

similarity to the bladed form at both Rurn Jungle and Balcanoona

ls obvlous. i
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6.11 Fluid Analvsis

6.11. I. QualitatÍve analysis of the fluid in the fluid inclusions.

The data obtained by microthermometric techniques has led to the

theoretical ca]culation of the composition of the fluids contained within

fluid inclusions. This was at first, calculated in terms of NaCl

equivaJ.ent brines, by refelence to existing chemical data. Later, when

the significance of the depressed first melting lemperature was

appreciated, and it was recognised tnat the presence of other components

was necessary for this temperature to fall bel-ow that of the eutectic for

the NaCI - HZo system, it became expedient to calculate the composition

in terms of CaCI, - rich brines (or mixtures of the two).

It is possible to check the vatidity of these caLcul-ated compositions

by various other techniques which have already been discussed in Chapter 5

and in Llone and Griflflen, (198¡+). The main probl-ems with these techniques

are that either: (1) tne hlghly specialised equipment is limited in its

availability to most workers, or (2) for the more readily available

techniques such as fluid extraction, there is no control over or knowledge

of which type of fluid incl-usion is being analysed - Iet al-one information

on individuat fluid inclusions.

Therefore a somewhat different apploach of using t'he electron

microprobe to that employed by Eadington (1974) was attempted, with

pleasing results. Most workers noÌv have access to an electron

microprobe. The technique developed during this study is relatively

simple, and only requires an el-ectron microprobe with an energy dispersive

X-ray analysis system (EDS) attachment.

A standard doubJ.y-polished fluid inclusion section is coated and

mounted in the normal way. using optical microscopy, a near-surface fluid



3C4 PLATE 41

a. A magnesite outcrop at Kharidunga, Nepal. It shows stellate

cLusters of bladed form magnesite crystals within finer gralned

magnesite, which 1s remarkaÞIy simllar to many of the outcrops at

Rum Jungle.

b. Whlte, bladed type magnesite. Sample N3, Kharidunga, Nepal.

c. Cleavage rhombohedra of magnesÍte with transecting velns of

pyrrhotite and minor chalcopyrite. SampJ.e N8, Kharidunga, Nepal.
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inclusion is located under the el-ectron beam and the beam current

increased, generally to around 150-200 nanoamps. The use of a finely

focussed þeam results in loca.Lised heating of the specimen, and may J'ead

to decrepitation of the fluid incLusion. Approximately only one in twenty

fluld inclusions in the material examined did decrepitate. However, when

a fluid inclusion did decrepitate, the evacuated chamber environment

resulted in surface deposits of the solute occurring together with

daughter mineral salt crystals in the vicinity of lhe fluid inclusion

site. This process may be observed through the optÍcal microscope or on

the display CRT of the electron mÍcroprobe'

It is important to record the qualitative analysis of the host mineral

immediately surrounding the ftuid inclusion prior to its decrepitation'

This analysis is done routineJ.y whilst waiting hopefully for the fluid

inclusion to decrePitate.

The surface deposits from decrepitated fluid inclusions can be

quatitatively analysed by col-Lecting the X-ray spectrum from the host

phase and then comparing this with the X-ray spectrum from the surface

deposits. Subtraction, by either use of the analog signal through

electronic hardware routines in the EDS system, of the host spectrum from

each of the spectra from the surface deposits gives a qualitative analysis

of the materlaL and thus nonvol.atile part of the fluid composition. The

subtraction of the host mineral spectrum is an essential step as in most,

if not alL cases, the electron beam penetrates through the surface

deposit,s to the underlying host mineral-, so that the final spectrum is a

composite of the composition of both the host mineral and that of the

fluid that was previously entrapped within the fluid inclusion. Results

may be either recorded photographically (Plates 42, 43) or relative peak

heights may be recorded from each spectrum using conventionaL software.

Although the technique is laborious and gives qualitative rather than



306 PLATE 42

Spectrum from the fluid within a ftuid inclusion Ín quartz. Mg

is the only element present besides the background Si. Sample

C43, Celia Dol-omite, E.L. 1349.

The same sample as above. The fluid in this fluid incLusion has

Na, Mg, S, CI, K and Ca present, as well as the host SÍ.

spectrum from the fluid within a fluid ÍnclusÍon in magnesite.

Besides the background host Mg, ca and Fe (to the right of the ca

peak) are the only elements present apart from minor quantÍties

oî S and Cl. Sample E28, Coomalie Dolomite, E.L. L749.
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quantitative resuJ-ts, it provides very specific information that is

otherwise nomalÌy unattainable. Qne tremendous advantage of this

technique over other destructive techniques is that it allows the analysis

of individual, typed fluid inclusions.

Indeed, although it was not done in this study, there is no technical

reason why this method cannot be employed on the same fluid incLusions

from which microthrmometlic results have been obtained, although it is

usually suggested that such fluid incl-usions being very close to the

surface are not the ones chosen for microthermometry.

Qbviously, accurate ratios cannot be obtained, but "rough" ratios of

those eLements above Z = 8 can be calculated. The qualitative resul-ts of

both cation and anion elements allows propositions concerning the varÍous

compounds/complexes e.g. chlorides, carbonates, bisulflides etc. dissol-ved

in the fluid to be made. This is of paramount importance where genetic

mooelling of ore deposits is concerned.

6.LL.2. Results Discussion of Results

A study of two samples from E.L. L349 was undertaken, using the JEOL

777 Supetprobe and KEVEX EDS system in the Electron 0ptical Centre,

University of Adei.aide. This study was encouragingly successfuL'

The samples chosen were a quartz specimen from the Ce]ia Dolomite

(Ct+7, pLate 6) and a magnesite specimen f¡om the CoomaLie DoLomite (E28).

The samples have already been discussed, and the complete

microthermometric data and geochemical analyses axe given in Appendices 2t

3. They were selected partty because of the purity of the host mineral

(as against those containing many intra- and intergranular accessory

mineraLs) and partly because they contained fluid incLusions that were

representative of the entire study. None of the fluid incLusions
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Glo

b.

C.

PLATE 4]

(at left) Spectrum f¡om the fluid within a fluÍd irnlusfon ln

megnesite. Na, Ca and Cl are present besides the background host

Mg. Sample E28, Coomalle Dolomite, E.L. L349.

(at rfght) me same sample. Na, S, Cl and Ca are present

besides the baekground host Mg. See text for further

explanatlons of these spect,ra.

Grains of pyrfte extracted from a quartz arenlte to use in the S

lsotope study and to analyse. Sample 010, Crate¡ Formation, E.L.

Lt49.
,
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contained daughter minera.Ls.

Counting times were extended for up to two minutes to ensure that all

elements present were identified. This then al-Lowed sel-ection of a time

suitabl.e to show these el-snents advantageously.

The resu.Lts are photographically presented in Plates 42, 43. In this

study photographs of the scans before decrepitation were not taken'

however it is recommended that this step be incorporated as a routine step

in the technique. As so few of those fluid inclusions selected eventually

decrepitate, this routine of taking background scans of alL fluid

inclusions couLd prove to be time consuming. The photographs selected for

presentation in Plates 42, 43 are those of spectra of decrepitated fluid

inclusions that (l) showed nothing unusua.L beforehand and (2) which also

gave a spectra that occurred frequently.

Plate 42, Fig. I. C43 z Si is the only element present in the

background host mineral. After a 27 second counting time of the

decepitation product Mg is the only other eLement present in the

spectrurn. As there is no anion el-ement present, it is likely that the

fLuid contains a Mg-carbonate species. It certainly appears that neither

a chLoride nor a sulfate (nor bisulfide) is present.

Plate 42, Fig. 2. C43 z In contrast, this fluid shows many cations and

anions, as we.ì.I as the background Si, Na, Mg, S, CLr Kr and Ca a¡e alL

present, which presents the problem of not knowing which eLement comÞines

with which. There are numerous possibilities; plus the fact that due to

the evidence lrom Fig. I of the possibility of carbonate-type species,

then carbonates must aLso always be considered as a possibilÍty.

Therefore, the best approach to the problem is to look at the known

anions, take that one which is present in the greatest proportion - in

this case, Cl - and match it with an appropriate "quantity" of cations -
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in this case - Na, which is the most aþundant cation. If there is still

an excess of CI ions after having used al-l Na-ions, there must be at least

two different chloride species present in the fluid, maybe more' as there

is Mg, Ca and K available, plus a hint of an Fe peak. If there is aLsc an

S-species present, this coul-d be present as a sulfate e.g. CaS0O or

bisulfide, depending on Eh, pH etc.. so, the minimum number of dissolved

species present is four, of which at least two are chrorides, and at least

one is an S-sPecies.

Plale 42, Fig. 3. E28 : Mg and very minor Si are the only el-ements

present in the background host mineral. The situation is simiLar to that

in Fig. L., except that there is a minimal- amount of Cl and S present, but

nowhere near enough to accomodate the Ca and Fe (peak to the right of Ca)

present, especial.ly as it is likely that some of the Mg peak comes from

the fluid. Therefore there is the probability of carbonate species'

It must be emphasised that using this technique Mg as a component of

the brine cannot be differentiated from the background Mg of the magnesite

host in this sample - but by using more than one mineral. host a composite

picture can be built uP.

pJ.ate 43, Fig. 1. 828 : The Na present in this fluid is far in excess

of the availabLe CI ionsr sor there must be some other anion present in

the fluid in order to utilise the Na, plus the Ca that is present and

possibly also some Mg. Once again it is probably a carbonate species.

plate 43, Fig. 2. 1e28 z Here there is a marked contrast with the fluid

incLusions discussed in the previous four figures. In this fluid there

appeals to be an excess of CI ions, as well as a minor amount of S - far

more than needed to combine with all the l'la and Ca indicated. There a¡e

two possible expJ-anations immediately obvious. The first (and most

likely) is that the fluid Mg component is masked by the background i.e.
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host mineral, peak. The other explanation (pers. comm' P' Ypma) invo'l-ves

the hygroscopic nature of Ca2+ i.e. that the Ca within the fluid has not

all volatilised and become avaiLable for scanning; that a higher

ternperature than that obtained in this technique is needed in order to

¡ecord a more "accurate approximatet' analysÍs'

6.12 Conclusions

6.L2.I B¡ine Sal.inities

It has been customaly to report salinlties of brines in terms of

weight % equivalent NaCI, and more recently also in weight % equivalent

Caclr. The choice of presentation has been determined Þy the

temperature at which melting from the frozen state first begins' Using

this technique, the brines in this study would probably have been simply

reporteo as CaCl, - rich brines, with actual salinities determined by

referring the oþtained Trrs to pre-determined graphs GLg. 62).

UndoubtedlV CaCt, - rich brines are present, as indeed are NaCl, -

rich brines, and C02 - rich brines and probably others as well.

l-bwever, the results of the electron microprobe technique of analysing the

fluids in fluid inclusions has shown that (a) Mg-rich fluids are present

as well in some fluid inclusions and (b) that it is likely that carbonate

or bicarbonate complexes are a.l-so present.

In view of this, numbers for all salinities types have not been

proposed. Rather, all of the data oþtaineo, without exception, has been

meticuously presented, along with the appropriate reference graphs'

CertainJ.y, there is not doubt that on the basin of salinity variations

more than one fluid has been involved in both the magnesite and the quartz

genesis (Figs 95, 96). It also appears likely that the same fluids were

trapped by both minerals. It is somewhat unsatisfactory not to be able to
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be more specific in terms of fluid chemistry but it would now be a

retrograde step to suggest that only one brine was invoLved of such and

such a salinity.

6.I2.2 Temoerature control on maonesite form

îig. 97 is a histogram of all the homogenisation temperatures of the

fluid inclusions studied in the magnesite samples. This is a fairly

normal looking curve at first glance, with a mean value of L52'94oC'

However, closer perusal shows that there is a sharp break at I60oC,

suggesting that there are two poulations present, whose upper and lower

distributions quite closely overlap.

Therefore the vaLues obtained from magnesite samples that show both

therhombohedralform(Plates)andthebladedform(Plates9,]0)inthe

same sampLe were replotted. The resultant histogram (fig. 98) shows only

a slight OÍfference to the flirst, with a mean of 158.08oC. Howevet,

when histograms are plotted of the values obtained from magnesite samples

with only the rhombohedraL form present and from magnesite samples with

only the bladed form present a significant difference becomes obvi'ous

(Figs 99, I00): the former gives a mean of l3I.lIoC, the latter

rr .790c.

It would appear, then, that the temperature of the fluid involved in

the magnesite recrystallisation event was a form controlling parameter.

This is not to say that there were not other interacting parameters

involved in the resultant magnesite form.

Statistical analysis of these two histograms' using the Kolmogorov

gnirnoff Test, confirms that there is a significant difference in the two

populations (Fig. 101).
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Indeed, there are undoubtedty many, such as trace el.ement

concentration etc.

So, if the temperature of the fluid was greater than t6OoC at the

time of the recrystallisation of the magnesite, the form taken was most

likely to be "bfadeo", if it were be.Low l60oQ, the form taken usually

t'rhombohedra-L t'.

6.I2.3. Brine Generation and Mineralisation

The special role of magnesite follows from the consideration that

during the weathering of Ca-carbonates, no Ca-carbonate silicates form in

significant amount in the sediments, so that Ca2* is removed from the

system as gypsum, at the expense of S that has been released by the

oxidation of sedimentary sulfides e.g. pyrite (Garrels and Lerman' 1984).

Thus, a ca-rich system acts in an inhibiting manner as regards metal

sulflide formation unless there is a concommittant massive production of

H2S by anaerobic bacteriogenic reduction of this sulfate. This problem

does not arise if the carbonate is magnesite, as Mg-silicates readily form

during weathering leaving fLuids of favourable pH and ligand availability

suitable for the leaching and transport of metal (carbonate and

bicarbonate) complexes and S species.

The intercalated stratiform tourmalinites indicate hot spring activity

at the time of rifting, which would have contributed hydrothermaL fluids

into the system.

The composite picture that has built up, is that fluids of varying

composition have been trapped during lhe recrystallisation stage of the

magnesite and quartz. Posslbly this is the result of the mixing of the

two fluids according to the model plesented in Fig. 46. Tectonic

disturbances couLd have initiated mixing of these ftuids, thus enabling a
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variety of reactlons to occur. This tectonic event al-so probably produced

the brecciation (e.g. Giants Reef Fault Zone) and shear zones which are

particularJ.y concentrated in The Embayment area - as are the mineral-ised

deposits. The brecciated zones would have been preferential path,vays for

migratory mineral,ising fluids. They would also have provided large

surface areas on to which the o¡e mineraLs and their gangue components

could crystallise, at the appropriate change of conditions.

Certainly, one of the important points highJ.ighted by the qualitative

anaJ.ysis of the fluids in the fluid inclusions is lhe possible presence of

both carbonate compJ-exes and saline brines in the fluids. This adds

support to the transport mechanisms of the U - mineralisation models in

the Pine Creek Geosyncline of Ypma and Fuzikawa (1980) and also of

Ferguson et al. (1980).

There seems to be little doubt now that saline brines are insufficient

in themselves to transport U and/or base metals at concentrations high

enough to result eventually in massive ore bodies. For example, Giordano

and Barnes (1981) found that at conditions of temperature of 200oC,

ã m. ol to-r to l0-' mole/J., rog " o, of -41 to -46 and a pH of

6.2 - 7.2, tl-e maximum galena solubility is onJ.y Io-2 ppm. These

concentrations ate 7 to 4 orders of magnitude too low to produce ore

deposits, in view of fluid transport restrictions, although there is

dissension as to the actual concentration needed e.g. for the Mississippi

VaJ.ley Type deposits, Giordano and Barnes (1981) and Giordano (1985) quote

a minimum concentration of t0 ppm Pb, whereas Sverjensky (1981) suggests 1

ppm is sufficient. Increased leaching of source rocks can be achieved by

increasing the temperature and/or the ionic strength of the brine, but the

trends shown by Long and Angino (1983) were neither simple nor linear'

What they did show was that changing the salt components of the brine

changes the amount and type of mobiLisation e.g. Ca2+ effectively
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Cu

Ieaches Pb and Zn, whilst K+ was found to be effective in mobilising

But the point is, even this lower figure of 1 ppm Pb can not be

achieved without invoking additional complexes e.g. the ligands S0O

2', co32-, HC03 -r NH3 -r Br- and szo=Z- etc..

Sergeyeva et al. |[g72) demonstrated that oxidised U may be transported in

neutraL to acidic solutions at 200oC as the complex UOZCOS, whilst

in basic solutions other uranyl-carbonate complexes would be functioning'

Even so, these flulds are baleLy capabl-e of achieving a ]Oppm l-evel'

Rather, the proposed addition of organometaLLic complexes e.g' saJ'icylate

(crnror) would eliminate this particular problem (Giordano and

Barnes, I98l; Giordano, 1985). For this area there is ubiquitous evidence

in the Celia Dol-omite and the Coomalie Dolomite of the avail-ability of

organic material in the form of stromatolites, capable ofl formlng an

organic complex.

However, high temperature, highly sal-ine brines are insufficient metaL

and u leachers un.Less coupled with acidity or alkalinity (Eugster, 1985) '

Eugster (1985) has defined a new sedimentary type (Green River Type) and

re-defined the creede Type, both of which are applicable to the Rum JungJ'e

situalion: -

(a) Green River Type: these are formed from fluids that have ambient to

slightly elevaled temperatures and are aLkaline (0H- or carbonate rich),

with the H.Y.C. Deposit at McArthur River given as an example'

(b) Creede Type: hot (100-200oC), alkaLine brines, already carrying

metals or Ìeaching them from lheir hosts interact with carbonate or

siliciclastic host rocks to deposit sulfides.

The important parameter in both cases is the initial alkaline nature

of the fluid. The addition to the fluid of the oxidised products of the

decomposition of organic matter e.g. blue-green algae, enhances the
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aggressive capability of the fluid to acquire base metals.

gnce deposition of sulfides et al. occurs, the fluid becomes acid,

Ieading to the further development of thinning and brecciation in the

carbonate-rich Ìenses at Rum Jungle. It also explains the discordant'

sparry carbonate veins that are quite common in The Embayment area. It is

also responsible for the sericitisation alteration (which is a different

sericite event to that referred to in the section on diagenesis - Chpt. 4)

seen in the silicates within and adjacent to the ore-bodies (Paterson et

âf., 1984).

A U-deposition modet that may be applicable to the Rum Jungle

situation is detailed by Leroy (1978). This genetic model looks at the

possibility of uraninite deposition from a CO, - rich transporting

fluid which also carries uranyl-carbonate complexes. When this fluid

encounters a "corridor" (e.g. palaeokarst or shear zone) the pressure

drops and boiLing of the fluid occurs. This destroys the uranyl-carbonate

complex: -

u02rco3)z-2 +2H+ + 2tco3 uoz -2

-2When U0, -' is reduced, to attain equilibium with pyrite'

pitchblende is formed. C0, is lost during the boiling stage, so that

later fluids are C0, poor. At Rum Jung1e, in this modeL, the

unconformity is important as the "corridor", especially as it is a buried

pa.ì-aeokarst.

This is a simple J.-stage model, and is probably but one event in a

muJ.tiplicity of events.

Looking at the cl-ose spatial association of U ores and hematite'

SpÍrakis (198I) noted that some hydrothermal fluids deposit primary

+
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hematite, indicating that they were oxidising with respect to Fe. RÍch et

al. Q9i7) believe that some hydrothermal fl-uids are also oxidising with

respect to U - a sltuation which may have existed at Mt. Fitch, and that

in high temperature fl-uids the U is transported in the hexavalent state

and then precipitated by reduction to the tetravalent state just as it is

in low temperature solutions. Sergeyeva et aL. Q972) demonstrated that

oxidised U may be transported in neutral to acidic solutions at 2C0oC as

the cunplex U0rC0, o. In alkaline sol-utions other uranyl-carbonate

compJ-exes apply.

So, the paragenetic sequence that applies as there is a progressive

change from oxidising to reducing conditions is:- Fe''o= _>

F"lO4+UO, +FeS2

This reducing environment could be brought about by the oxidation of

primary pyrite by surface-derived waters. This process could explain the

primary and secondary pyrite seen.

Simplified, this model becomes

4UO2CO3 o+HrS+4HrO + AIJO2+SOO -2+4H.CO, o+2H+

As the temperature decreases, there will be a S component derived from

sedimentary sulfide and possibty an additional bacteriogenic S source,

Ieading to:-

ntJorCo, o+(n+l)HzS '+ ns-2 +nlJor+2{++nHrC0, o

(partly oxidised)

This reaction is a means of providing the partly oxidÍsed S necessary

for the precipitation of pyrite (and other sufides), which concommittantly
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forces the flirst equation to the right i.e. precipitation of more UOr.

This coul-d explain why lhe mineraLs i.e. magnesite and quartz which are

host to the U0, at Rum Jungle give fluid inclusion homogenisation

temperatures 2O0oC i.e. this is the last stage in the cooling of a

solution that was originaJ.Iy at a higher temperature.

There are other areas simil-ar to the situation that exists in The

Embayment area that are unmineralised and so one might question the

validity of the model. Howevet, it is well to remember that "we do not

have to assume that the fluids necessarily remained of constant character

throughout!' (TayLor and Rowntree, 1980).

Thus speculation regarding the source ofl the fluids in regard to the

saLine brines continues. As already suggested one possibl-e source is the

evaporite - type carbonates themselves. If this were so, then there would

have been synchronous mixing, as these are undoubtedly the source of the

carbonate complexes flluids. The fluid inclusion temperatures do not

support the idea. An alternative is the hydrothermal- source - possibJ-y

associated with the volcanics and/or sills from the rift environment.

Certainly the S isotope study shows a magmatic 5 component as well as a

sedimentary S source (Chpt. 7). Yet other sources to be considered are

the overLying sequences, and in particular the Tolmer Sandstone.

ThermoLuminescence studies (authorrs wotk - unpubl.) show that at some

stage there was U either in or moving through the Tolmer Sandstone. It is

difficult to envisage the fluids moving upwards through the aquatard of

Whites Formation, into the Tolmer Sandstone, and then circulatÍng back

down into the area of the Whites Formation - Coomalie Dolomite boundary.

There would need to be some heat source of post Tolmer Sandstone age to

initiate the setting up of a convection cell e.g. an intruding dyke; or a

zone of high porosity transgressing through to the ToLmer Sandstone e.g. a

fault zone. The former is not seen, the latter couJ-d be present in the

form of the Giant Reef FauLt, or the Mount Fitch Fault etc. The second
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suggestion does not explain a mechanism of descending fluids, so although

possible, it seems unlikely that the Tolmer Sandstone was the source of

the U and/or base metals.

Rather, it is more likeJ.y that the major source (but not necessariJ-y

on.ì-y source) of the U was the granitoid complexes and the cLastic

sediments derived from these, whilst that of the base metaLs was the mafic

volcanÍcs/silIs (especially in view of the high Co-Ni values in the

sulfides - Chpt. 8).

In concLusion it can be stated that several fluids were involved in

transporting these heavy metals: - complex brines, carbonate complexes and

aJ.so possibly organometallic complexes, whilst at the same time

acknowledging Eugsterrs (1985) warning that "the least understood aspect

of sediment hosted ore deposits is the origin of the metal-carrying

fluids".



330 PLATE 44

Relict pyrite grains in chloritic dolulutite. The pyrite cores

are weathering to pyrite towards the ¡im (analyses - Appendix

t). SampJ.e G04r Whites Fometlon, E.L. 1349. x100.

Pyrrhotlte (right hand sÍde) in magnesite. A small chalcopyrite

velnlet can be seen ln the lower left hand side of the

magnesÍte. Sample N8, Kharidungar Nepal. x100.

The boundary between the underlying magnesite and overlyÍng

graphitic metapelites at Kharidungar Nepal. There was no

evldence of the karst development seen elsewhere at thls

partlcular positlon.

a.

b.

c.
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CHAPTER 7

SULFUR ISOTOPE STUDY

7.I Introduction

A S isotope study was undertaken on a variety of sulfide minera.Ls from

different areas and different stratigraphic horizons in the Rum Jungle

Area

These were:-

(l) pyrite from the Crater Formation (Plates f0, 43) i E.L. 1349

(Fis. 7Ð.

(2) pyrite and galena from Browns Deposit and chalcopyrite from Mount

Fitch (Fig. I - Plate 46); both from shear zones straddling the Coomalie

Dolomite-lfhites Formation boundary.

(3) pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena from the Embayment deposits

(Wnites, Dysons and Intermediate - Fig. I, Plate 45). These sampJ.es were

from the Whites Formation, but still within or immediately adjacent to

shear zones.

(4) pyrite (from E.L. L34g) from unsheared Whites Formation (plates

44, 45). The samples contained either primary and/or secondary pyrÍte.

Previous S isotope studies in the area have been reported by Donnelly

and Roberts (1976), who concentrated their effort on the Browns and

Woodcutters Deposits.

Pyrrhotite (Plate 44)'from graphitic meta-pelites (Plate 44) overlying

the Kha¡idunga, Nepal,, magnesite was also studied.

The aims of the study were to:-
(I) characterise the sulfur in terms of isotopic composition
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c.

PLATE 45

Euhedral crystal of marcasite intimately associated with pyrite,

within sphalerite and chalcopyrite. The marcasite appears to be

aJ.tering to pyrite. Sample W0-Cp1, Vihites Deposit. x2OA, crossed

polars.

Textural evidence fo¡ at least two generations of pyrite

formation within the polymetallic sulfide deposits. The euhedral

core of this pyrite crystal is relativej.y undeformed, in contrast

to the pyrite overgrowth material rimmlng it. Sample W0-Cp1,

Whites Deposit. x25O.

Pyrite grains within dololutite. It can be seen that the pyrite

is weathering to limonite. Sample G108, Whites Formation, E.L.

L349.

b

a
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Q) determine whether a vertical homogeneity existed for the apparent

diagenetic sul-fides from the Crater Formation up in to f{hites Formation'

(j) determine whether there was a lateral S isotope variation within

Whites Formation.

(4) compale these results with previous studies: in particul-ar that

done on the Woodcutters Deposit by Donnelly and Roberts Q976) '

(5) check formation temperatures obtained from the Fluid Inclusion

study by the use of co-existing sulfides.

(6) compare these Rum JungJ.e areas with the Kharidunga deposit and

thus compare resultant genetic models.

7.2 Sample Selection . Preoara tion and Analvtical Technique.

It was difficult to obtain sufficient sample materiai. from which to

select fresh and uncontaminated samples. For exampJ.e, there appeared to

be only one sampJ.e from the Crater Formation that contained dÍagenetic

pyrite grains in sufficient quantity, purity, and size. Even so, this

sample had to be crushed and panned (on a Frantz Isodynamic Magnetic

Separator), in order to obtain a relatively pure sulphide sample. Many

field samples appeared to be too contaminated or altered.

ALI mineral concentrates were checked for purity under the

microscope. Similar preparation applied to the materiai. from Whites

Formation, E.L. If49 which was taken from driÌI hoLes in the C-horizon

soil geochemical rotary drilling programme. Those cuttings that had the

greater quantities of visible sulfides were sel'ected'

For the other areas, samples were obtained by colLecting from old mine

dumps, from cornpany driLl core and from material coJ.lected previously by

professor E. Rudd and Dr. K. Fuzikawa of the University of Adelaide. From

these samples those were selected which contained sulfides coarse enough

to be extracted with a dental drill. This was performed on a polÍshed
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a.

PLAÏE 46

Major sulfide present is chalcopyrite. Euhedral crystals of high

relief are pyrite; the greyish - pink low relief crystals are

villamaninite. Drillhole sampJ-e l"lF 80/06, Mt. Fitch. x2OO.

Chalcopyrite with smaLl pyrite and villamaninite crystals pJ.us a

larger two-stage pyrite crystal. This latter pyrite crystal is

the reverse of thal shown in Plate 45Þ i.e. this one shows a

pure, undeformed rim. Drillhole sampJ.e MF 80/06, Mt. Fitch. x2OO.

Chal.copyrite with euhedraL pyrite and viLLamaninite crystals

intimately associated. DrillhoLe sample l4F 80/06, Mt. Fitch.

x25O.

b

c

a
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surface under a low power microscope, so that impurities could be avoided.

The mineraL concentrates and hand picked samples were then used to

obtain a sample of S0, from which the S isotope ratios could

subsequently be measured on a Micromass 602E mass spectrometer. The S0,

samples were obtained by burning for 20 minutes a weighed amount of

sulfide mixed with excess cupric oxide. The gas released was purified by

removing non-condensables, whilst the gas was frozen in a liquid nitrogen

trap. After volatilization HrO and C0, were removed by passing the

gas through a dry ice/acetone mixture trap and a n-pentane/liquid nÍtrogen

slurry trap respectively.

7.3 Theoretical Considerations

Stable isotope geochemistry of sulfur involves measuring the ratio of

32s to 34s. The resuLts are then compared to the ratio frorn the

accepted internationaL standard - namely the troilite (FeS) from the

Canyon Diabl-o meteorite (4Sf2S = 0.0450045). Variations from this

standard ratio ale usually expressed by f4S pu" mil, which is defined:-

34g(y, ) = 34g¡32g sampJ.e - 349¡325 standard
x 100

345¡329 standard

During the Laboratory proceedings the Canyon Diablo meteorite

troilite was measured to check the reLiabilÍty of the system, and once

accurate resuLts were obtained, the unknown samples was run. ALso run

were internal standards e.g. Kanmantoo chalcopyrite, Broken Hill galena

etc., and replicates of the unknowns to check reproducibility of results-

onJ.y those resuLts which met these criteria have been tabuLated, and

considered in formulating hypotheses or models.

Until just over twenty yeals ago, suLflur isotope vaLues were mainly
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concerned with the deviation of Slas values from "magmaticrr va1ues.

The near zero 6 3aS values obtained from suLfides within porphyry Cu

deposits had been interpreted as indicating that magmatic S in such

systems was also of that order. This extrapolation greatly oversimplifies

magmatic systems. Indeed, a complete understanding is needed of the

processes whereby volatiÌes are evolved and expelled from individual magma

soulces before a solution to the problem of the isotopic composition of

magmatic S can be attempted (Eastoe, Ig83). SimilarJ-y, deviations ofl the

order of 1 I0%o were interpreted as being cuased by biogenically derived S

(Onmoto and Rye, L979), aJ.though Rye and Ohmoto had earlier Q974) warned

that a range or statisticaL distribution ofl 63aS values alone is not

sufficient basis to warrant such a conclusion. Neverthelesst the

reouction of sutfate by anaerobic bacteria is the most Likely and

certainly the most effective pathway whereby isotopic fractionation at low

temperature occurs, with the creation of biogenic S isotope ratios

(0Ì-rnoto , L972). There is a lack of agreement on ôlaS values for

seawater (which is presumed to be approxÍmately the same as that of the

sedimentary sulfates from which the values are obtained - Garrels and

Lerman, f984) and/or suLfate for Middle Proterozoic and olde¡ rocks'

Seccombe and Cl_ark (tg8L) have postuLated a figure of + lfl%o for Archaean

seawater sulfate which disagrees with the îigure of QÍto for sulfate in the

Archaen hydrosphere, given by Perly et al. (1971). Thode and Monster

(1964) propose a figure of +I5%o for Proterozoic seawater sulfate. There

is 1ittle doubt that at any particular time the S isotope composition of

seawater suLfate was reLatively homogeneous (Claypool et aI., 1980)t

although it Ís we]l established and documented that there was considerable

variation throughout time (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). This leaves us with a

probable figure of +1,0 to +15%" for seawater sulfate at the tÍme cf

deposition of the Rum Jungle sediments. The other two problems are best

considered jointly, as they are interdependent. Many workers have shown

quite conclusively that sul-fate was present in Archaean seawater and that

su.Lfate reducing bacteria were already active during this time e'g' Ripley
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and Nicol, (1981). However val-ues of +0.5 1o +7.5%^ fot bedded suLfides

in the organic rich Cahill Formation (ca 2.2OO-L,800 Ma) have been used by

Donnelly and Ferguson (1980) to "indicate that despite the presence of

signilicant sulfate, suLfate reducers may not have evolved by this time'r'

However, thls postulation of "significant suLfate'r is derived from Crick

and Muir's (1980) erroneous identification of magnesite as having been

formed by replacement of primary halite and gypsum (Bone, 1983)' In fact'

no sedimentary suLfate was identified during the course of the study.

A wide range of 6laS vaLues for I0 Early Proterozoic volcanogenic

sulfide deposits (ca 2,500-1,800 Ma) frcn - 3.O% to + 7.8%o suQÇests the

presence of an oxidised S source to Seccombe Q977), if the suLfate ratio

is derived from a bacteriogenic ¡eduction of seawater sul-fate' Other

parameters that may affect the derivation of €laS from the expected

sulfate-sulfide equilibrium vaLues (Campbel]. et al., L978) include¡

(f) the rate at which the sulfate is reduced to HrS, regardless of

whether it be by biogenic or chemical pathways, and

(2) the rate at which sul-fate in the sulfide florming system is

replenished. This repJ.enishment rate is drastica.Lly affected when the

environment is not an open marine one. For exanple, Nielsen (1979) has

found that approximately 6 cms bel-ow the sediment water interface there is

no longer an equibÍIrium situation between HrS and sulfate. This depth

is well above the maximum depth at which diagenetic pyrite can stiLL

form. Consider this along with NieLsen's (1979) findings of (f)

predominantly close to zero values for fresh water basins and (2) values

of +10%., to +I57"", for many intercontinental- saline basins (e.9. Dead Sea'

Caspian Sea, the Great Salt Lake), and one can understand Chambers Q982)

warning to workers to restrict their interpretation of ancient sulfides to

'ropen or closed with respect to sulfate'r.

Further factors controLling S isotope ratios are pH, oxygen fugacity

(fO2), temperature and total S isotopic composition ( SlaSar) of
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the fluid. The sulfide forming at any one time does not necessarily

represent tneJaS val-ue ofl the buLk of the ore fluid, but rather is

controlled by the distribution of S species witnin the fluid and the

fractionation occurring within them (Schuiling et aI., L983) ' Temperature

will markedly affect equilibrium isotope fractionation within these

species. There is a kinetic hindrance to equilibrium establishment at

temperatures beLow 2O0pC due to decreasing rate of chemica.l' and isotopic

exchange reactions. Thus ongoing precipitation of a sulfide can give a

species with a range of Cl4S vaLues. Simi.Larly the concentration of 5

in the fluid will affect the 614S val-ue e.g. where T = 250oC and

'Ut ., = úÁ t pyrite plecipitating from a solution containing á S of

0.1m, can show a range of 634S val-ues frcn -26.5% lo + 4% whereas if

the {S is 0.00J.m, the range reduces to -I8% lo O% (Ohmoto, 1972)' Yet

another fractionation affect can be brought about by the ongoing

precipitation of certain sulflides e.g. galena has a lower reduced

partition ratio function compared to other sulfides (Ohmoto, L972). This

leads to a continuously increasing 6laS a, value in the remaining

fluÍd. Even further variations can be achieved by replacement processes

involving earlier formed sul-fide mineraLisation by reactions with a

hydrothermal fluid.

Thus it becomes mandatory that S-istope studies be intergrated with

detailed geological, mineralogical and other detaiLed geochemical studies

such as fluid inclusions before attempting to interpret the resuLts and

propose feasibLe models.

7.4 Sulfur e Data and their Interoretation

Samp1e and Sl4S data obtained are shown in Table 5. The 8l4S

numbers are further shown in Fig. 102.

The distribution of vaLues in Fig. l0Zshows that there is variatÍon
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in both time and space. The diagenetic pyrite (Chpt. 4) in the Crater

Formation has a mean value of +7.'&a (two values only)' In view of the

parameters previousJ.y considered, the process of sulfur generation was

most likely that of bacteria.L reduction from a sulfate source in an open

system. There is ubiquitous evidence of stromatolites in the Rum Jungle

area so that it is not unreasonable to assume that bacterial reducers were

aJ.so prevalent.

A similar process is envisaged flor the diagenetÍc pyrite in the

stratigraphically higher Whites Formation within E.L. L349' Here the

avelage vaLue (for Z samples) is somewhat higher - namely +LI'52"Á'' ,

including an anomalously enriched value of +I9.4%o . when this is

excluded the average value drops lo +LO.2L%, (maximum deviation of

+I.ZL%o . The situation within The Embayment (Fig. 12) is quite

diflferent. Here, the sulphide samples are from vein type material, in a

zone that is best described as a sheal zone cutting across the Coomalie

Dolomite - Whites Formation boundary, except for sampleDYT, which has the

appearance of stratabound pyrite' i.e. disseminated euhedral crystals in

carbonaceous shal-e.

The values for The Embayment gloup (excluding Browns Deposit, which

has a somewhat different geological setting) range rrcn '7.3%' to +

2.5%o. The average vaLue for the 22 samples is -f.224o ¡ which consists

of averages of -2.g8%- for the t6 pyrite samplesr -5.5%. for the three

galena samples and -2.50%o for the 4 chalcopyrite samples.

This range is barely within the limits for magmatic source S'

Nevertheless, two possibJ.e magmatic sources wele availabLe:

(I) basic intrusives (amphibolites) which could have supplied S in a

primary fluid or which cou.Ld have been leached by migratory fluidsr or

(Ð the proposed reactivation at depth of the granitoid complexesr which

may have given rise to hydrothermal fluids moving through shear zones.
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These shear zones, by theil very nature, we1e favourable mineralisation

depositional sites.

However, the addltion of the values obtained for the Mt' FÍtch and

Browns Deposits extends the range of val-ues from -7.7%ø to +5'I%" ThiS

range is considered to be outside the standard deviation timits of mantLe

5 (Ewers et al., 1984). Thus it seems more l-ikely that the sulfides were

precipitating from pervasive hydrothermal flluids which were undergoing I

'Ot ., vaLue changes due to various fractionation mechanisms operating'

The 0 and C stable isotope values obtained by Donnelly and Roberts

Q976) support the premise of an algae-rich l-acustrine carbonate, as the

180 values are signiflicantly below the range reported for marine

carbonates and the lfC values indicate an organicalJ-y derived C0,

contribution to the formation of the carbonate (Ewers et al', 1984) '

Therefore, it is likely that the enriched sedimentary pyrite values

resulted from the deposition of this pyrite in organic-rich sediments from

Hrs which was produced by sulfate reducing bacteria. Later interactions

between these sulfides and hydrothermal fluids led to the production of

the ore-forming fluids from which the range of metal' sulfides over a

considerable period of time precipitated in favourable environments'

eventuating in the range of values presented'

To obtain temperature from S-isotope studies co-existing species need

to be in equilibrium (Rye and olrnoto , Lg7Ð. Textural evidence of the

samples containing co-existing species showed that this was not the case'

The only sample where a possible equilibrium between pyrite and galena

occurred was w0-1, but the temperature caLculated appeared to be totally

unrealistic : ) 800oC, and presumably was due to disequilÍbrium'

The four pyrrhotite samples from Kharidunga gave results within a

Very nallow lange : namely +I3,D6. to +13.9t4o . These numbers would seem
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a.

b.

PLATE 47

c

Masslve pyrrhotite with mlnoi magnesiLe. sample N9, Kharidunga,

Nepal.

cLassic boxwo¡k gossan similar to that which led the author to

the discovery'of the sulfldes at Kharidunga, Nepal. The sulfldes

occùr in an analogous posltion to those occumÌng at Rum Jungle.

Sample N12.

Massive pyrrhotlte with mÍnor chalcopyrite and cleavage

rhombohedra of magnesite, Sample NJ.0, Kharidunga, Nepa1.
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to indicate a sulfate derived source flor the S. Unfortunately precise age

for this material is not available, but it is probably Precambrian (pers'

comm., G.S. Thapa, Dept. of Mines and GeoLogy, Kathmandu)'

7.5 Concl-usions

To re-iterate the conslusions relative to the aims as set out

earlier: -

(I) (a) Disseminated stratiform sulfides have suLfate-reduced

characteristics.

(b) Crosscutting vein suLfides have "magmatic" characteristics.

However, there is no need to invoke a magmatic Source, as low temperature

remobilization via pervasive hydrothermal fluids couLd have achieved the

same charact,eristics.

(2) There was similarity in values obtained for dlagenitic pyrite

stratigraphically up section. The variation between the time of the

Crater Fo¡mation and Whites Formation is due to a later event, and has no

chronostratigraphic signif icance.

(t) By utilising Donnelly and Roberts Qg76) data as weLL as that of this

study, variation in 8l4S values in Whites Formation is due to

fractionation Processes.

(4) This work supports that done by Donnelly and Roberts Q976) on the

Browns Deposit and Woodcutters Prospect, as per the conclusions'

(5) l',lc temperature data was obtained.

(6) The figures obtained from the pyrrhotite from the carbonaceous shale

(which lithologically and stratigraphically is anaJ.agous to Whites

Formation) at Kharidunga are simiLar to those from Whites Formations, E'L'

I34g. Therefore, the s- source at Kharidunga could also have been from

the reduction of sulfate in an open system'
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CHAPTER B

PYRITE AND RELATED SULFIDES

8.I PYRITE

Pyrite (FeSr) is one of the most conmon sul-fide mineraLs. As with

tourmaline, it occurs in a variety of environments. Unlike tourmaline,

pyrite has been studied extensively for decades (Fleischer, 1955; Berner'

L97Oa; Sinc1air, 1967;Ohtagaki et al-. 1974, Vaughan and Craig, 1978;

Maynard, L9A3). This is undoubtedly due to the early recognition of its

close affinity with metallic mineral deposits.

Synsedimentary pyrite, which is of particular interest to this study'

can be formed contemporaneously wÍth the early diagenesis of the encJ-osing

sediment by the bacteriogenic reduction of inorganic sulfate to HrS,

which in turn reacts with sedimentary Fe to produce Fe-sulfides (Rickard'

1973). At Rum Jungte, authigenic (diagenetic) pyrite occurs as discrete

crystals disseminated (a) sparsely throughout the Beestons (Plate 28) and

Crater Formations (PLate l0) and the magnesite sequences (P1ate 19) and

(b) ubiquitousJ.y in I'lhites Formation (Plate 44, 45). The S isotope data

indicates that this pyrite formed from S that shows bacteriogenic - origin

characteristics (Chpt . 7). It appears likely that this pyrite is primary'

In contrast, the pyrite that occurs within the polymetallic deposits

within the area shows great complexity in textures (Plai',e 45, 46),

geochemistry (Appendix l) and sequence of mineralisation. The S isotope

data indicates that the sulfides (including pyrite) could have formed flrom

5 flrom the remobilization of the primary pyrite (Cnpt . 7). However, an

additional source of metals to form the polymetallic sulfides is required

apart from that of the sedimentary environment (Rickard, 1973), which

could also be sourced in the aÌkaline, lacustrine waters. It is suggested
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that the hydrothermal fluids, evidence for which is suppJ.ied by the

presence of the extensive stratiform tourmaLinites (Cnpt . 4), were that

source. Certainly there is textural evidence for at least twor and

possibly three generations of pyrite fo¡mation (Plates 45' 46).

Roberts (L982) has used the trace eLement content ofl pyrite to

diflerentiate between pyrite formed from base-metal- bearing fluids and

diagenetic pyrite. He found that the former had relatively high Ag, Cu,

Pb and Mo contents, whilst the latter contained ;tigher Mn, Ti and Ni.

Similarly at Rr.rn Jungle Cu and Pb (and V) were higher in the base metal

environment, but Ni was .Lower in the diagenetic pyrite, whilst the¡e was

no appreciable difference in Ag (þpendix 3). Nevertheless, the trace

element contents do support the hydrothermal origin for the pyrite for the

polymetallic sulfide deposits. Further evidence was sought flrom the Co

and Ni contents.

The Co : Ni ratio in pyrite was hoped to be a definitive indicator of

(a) environment of formation, (b) source of metaLs and (c) degree of

metamorphism (Fleischer, 1955; HawJ.ey and Nichol, L96I; Loftus-Hill and

SoJ-ornon, 1967; Davidson, 1969 and Mookherjee and Philip, 1979). Although

the initial. expectations have not been entirely fulfilled' it must be

accepted that convincing data can only be generated from simpl-e one source

situations - that when complexities can be demonstrated there will

naturally be departure from expected ¡atios and val-ues. Indeed, recent

reassessment of the Co:Ni ratios is leading to its tentative acceptance of

this method (B¡alia et aL ., 1979; Roberts , L982; CampbelJ- and Ethier'

Ie84).

The Co:Ni ratios and vaLues obtained from pyrite, matcasite and

pyrrhotite from Rum Jungle (and Balcanoona and Kharidunga for comparative

purposes) are given in Table 6. SampJ,es 010(b) to G1050W/740S(d) are

considered to be diagenetic pyrite. Samples WO-Pyt to I'l0CpJ. (O) are
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likeJ-y to have resuLted lrom hydrothermal fluid influence' Fig' l0l shows

that this data does not fit into the fields prescribed by campbell and

Ethier (f984). Rather, overlapping fields (sedimentary and hydrothermal)

can be constructed. Nor do the ratios fit those glven by Bralia et al.'

o97g). In fact, comparison with Fig. 5 in tsralia et a]. Q979) shows

that the areas investigated in this study are anomalously enriched in both

Co and Ni. It is suggested that this is due to the marked capacity of

HCOI - to form Co and Ni (and other trace metats) complexes (Fouillac

and Criaud, 1984). The spatial association of magnesite was a

contributing factor in the formation of HCO, - and C0, 2- rich

hydrothermal- fluids. Consequently it is unrealistic to expect the pyrite

at Rum Jungle to reflect "normaÌ diagenetic'r co and Ni values and ratios'

Other trace el-ements of Ínterest contained within the pyrite were U'

Au, V, Cr, Se, As, Sn and Bi (Appendix 3), with the first two beÍng of

major interest. Table 7 shows the correlation matrix for these eLements'

The eLement Cr within the hydrothermal pyrite is particularly

interesting. It occurs in 226 of the 32 analysed samples. When it is

present, it has a correLation of 1.00 with ooth U and V but only 0'03 with

Au, whereas Au itself occu¡S in 25% of the sampJ-es and has a colrelation

of 0.18 with u and 0.50 with V. It appears, then, that the most usefuL

pathfinder elements fo¡ u and/or Au in pyrite are u and Au! - (pLus V and

Cr). tVith the increasing interest beÍng shown 1n the development of an

economically viabJ.e bacteriogenic plocess incorporating the breakdown of

pyrite to release Au, the values obtained in this study may be of interest

in the future. However, it must be emphasised that the reported Au vaLues

(Appendix f) are to be taken cautiously because the Au X-ray spectrun is

enhanced by interference lines (4. Criffin, I984r peIS. comm')' The

conclusion is that only pyrite samples with Au vaLues above the detection

timit do contain Au.

Further analyticaL work showed that no particular geochemical halo



TABLE 7

CORRELATION MATRIX - TRACE ELEMENTS IN PYRITE

*

V

22/L6

U

17/T5

7/5

3/5

6/4

r/7

6/6

3/t

Cr

7/9

3/5

2/3

2/-

2/2

r/2

Se

8/11

4/5

2/3

3/3

2/3

As

L2/LO

t/2

e/4

4/2

Bi

12/8

Sn

4/4

2/L 4/4

Au

8/7

V

U

Cr

Se

As

Sn

Bi

Au

12/8

7/6

4/7

7/6

2/r

7/2

4/3

2/L

* l.lumbers of samples wlth element present above detection lim1t.

First nunber: hydrothermaL pyrite samples (total = 32)

Second number: diagenetic pyrite samples (total = 29)

(analyses in þpendix 3)
,
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pattern results from the oxidation of the pyrite to Fe-oxides (Appendix 3) '

Further suggestions concerning the genesis of the pyrite are discussed

in Chpt. 10.

8.2 Marcasite

Minor amounts of marcasite occur at Rrm Jungle intimately associated

with the pyrite (P1ate 46). Vaughan and Craig (f978) suggest that

altlrough the two sulfides can be considered polymorphs, there may actually

be compositional differences. This difference was not found at Rum Jungle

(Appendix 3), so that the marcasite has e.g. Pb vaLues an order of

magnitude higher than the maximum quoted by Vaughan and Craig (1978) '

It seems more likely that the marcasite formed as the preferred

Fe-disulfide as the pH dropped (Maynard, 1983) '

It is welL documented that pyrrhotite plus S can form from the

breakdown of pyrite during metamorphism (Kullerud and Yoder, 1959) if a

sufficiently high temperature is reached (> lSOoC; Sundblad, f98I).

other workers (e.g. Vokes, L969; Sangster and Scott, 1976) have proposed

that pyrrhotite can be deposited as a primary or diagenetic constituent of

sulfide ore bodies.

No pyrrhotite was found at Rum Jungle during this study, although it

has been reported by earlier workers (e.g. Ftaset, 1980).

Pyrrhotite was the dominant suLfide overlying the Kharidunga magnesÍte

(plates 44, 47). Certainly the metamorphic grade indicated (þhengite)

and the temperatures obtained from fluid inclusions suggest that the
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metamolphogenic breakdown of pyrite couLd have been responsibl-e for the

fo¡mation of this pyrlhotite. However, insufficient information is

avaiLabl-e from which to draw firm conclusions. CertainJ-y the similarity

in the trace element content (Appendix l) of both the pyrite and

pyrrhotite, plus the SlaS values of the pyrrhotite suggest a similar

origin for both i.e. diagenetic; nor do the values exceed those given as

maxima by Vaughan and Craig (1978).

8.4 The Villamaninite - Bravoite Ser ies and the Thiosoinels

A considerabl-e range of poJ-ymetallic sulfides occur in the Rum Jung1e

area, many of which have been studied in depth by various workers e'g'

Needham, 198I.

The particular group that wilt be briefly covered in this section have

been sel-ected because this study is apparentJ.y the first report of their

occurrence in AustraLia. The group consists of the Cu-Co-Ni-Fe disulfides

of the vilLamaninite - bravoite series. They are intimately associated

with siegenite, one of the Cu-Co-Ni-Fe thiospinels.

During examinatÍon of polished sections' Very small grains of a

mineraL tentatively identiflied at this stage as cobaltion pyrite were

observed (Plate 46). The smalL idiomorphic crystals (cubic or

cubo-octahedra}),whÍchmorphologicallyresemblethenearbyrowsof

secondary pyrite crystals¡ âre lower in hardness and reflectÍvity than the

pyrite and have a pinkish yellow/grey colour (Plate a6).

Electron microprobe analyses of I0 of these grains from 4 samples

(Appendix l) slpw that their composition varies frqn viLlamaninite to

cuprian bravoite (Ypma et aI., !968; La lglesia, 1974; Mohr 1980;

Zakrzewski, l9S4) to siegenite (Vokes, L967; Vaughan and Craig, L978) '
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Villamaninite is the only known ternary compound in the Cu-Ni-S

disuLflde system (¡¡oh and Kullerud, 1982). Villamaninite is an extremely

rare mineral and has only been described from a few local-ities

(Zakrzewski, l9B4). This rarity is due to the preferential formation of

stabte sulfides such as chalcopyrite and pentlandite when Fe is also

available in the system, as Ni + Cu sulfides are metastable in the

presence of Fe except under unusual geochemical conditions e.g. the

temperature <2O0oC, so that the aforementioned equilibrium assemblages

cannot be estabtished due to slow reaction rates (Moh and Kullerud'

I9g2). Even at this low temperature their villamaninite analyses showed

evidence of considerabLe soLid solution, although the I:2 cation to anion

ratio was invariant. Although the Rum Jungle samples plot in the same

field as the villamaninite - bravoite samples Ln Zakrzewski's (1984) study

(Fig. lO4), there is devi.ation f¡om the 1:2 ratio. There are a number of

âlternative explanations flor this deviation:-

(a) the S oepletion corre.Lates with those analyses that show low totals.

If S is the aberrant element, then addition of the appropriate amount of S

to give a total of lO0% also restores the 1:2 ratio. This is applicable

to the villamaninite grains rather than to the bravoite grain5 (Appendix 3)

(þ) the cornpositions are partly dependent upon the limitations of the

technique. As many of the grains are very small ( *<10¡m) there is the

possibility of contamination (i.e. inclusion of) from the host material.

This is probably the cause of the high Pb value in W0-RJ7 (þpendix 3), as

this grain is enclosed by galena.

(c) Some of the grains are S-enriched thiospineLs. Certainly the two

samples from tilhites Deposit are siegenite (Appendix l). Zakrzewski (1984)

suggests that the cuprian siegenite at Kariowice, Poland formed from

vil.l-amaninite i.e. they are intimately associated. SimlJ.arly, Ypma et al.

(196g) noted bornite, marcasite and regular bravoite as aLteration

products of vilLamaninite at the type locality, Villamanin, Spain, with

the eventual complete alteration to linneite (i.e. the thiospinel series)

+ chalcopyrite + bornite. Fraser (1980) recorded the occurrence of
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U.nneite, bravoite,? carroJ.ite and ? cobaLtnickelpyrite at f{hites Deposit.

When all. lhe samples are pJ.otted on the Cu-Co-Ni-Fe thiospinel diagram

(Fig. 105), the two tilhites Deposit samples plot in the sÍegenite field.

However, when the remainder are compared to Voke's plot QgA - Fig' f06)

it can be seen that they do not plot in the field(s) of any known

thiospinels. It is suggested that this is because they are s-depleted

disulfides.

Currently, material coarse enough to extract for X.R.D. work is

unavailable. If and when it does become available, further work wilI be

undertaken on this exciting find in order to furthe¡ the understanding of

the genesis of the polymetatlic suÌfides at Rum Jungle'

Meanwhile, it is proposed that the Mt. Fitch samples belong to the

villamaninite - bravoite series.
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CHAPTER 9

EXPLORATION : E.L. L349

9.L lntroduction

The targets seLected by B.H.P. for exploration within E.L. 1349 (Figs.

7, 45) have been outLined previously. Nevertheless, they will be briefly

repeated here, along with an outline of the exploration programme and its

resuLts. The intricacies of exploratÍon philosophy and procedures will

not be discussed.

(a) Magnesite

The major exploration target within E.L. Lt49 was a relatively siJ.ica

free magnesite deposit of l-0+ million tonnes, that could be mined by

open cut methods

(b) Uranium and polymetallic sulfides

These were considered secondary exploration targets within E.L- 1349,

as they were already known to occur in the area.

(c) Gold

GoId is known to occur extensiveJ.y within the Pine Creek Geosyncline'

although it has not been found in economically viable concentrations

within the Rr.rn Jungle area. Therefore it was assigned the lowest order

priority in the ensuing exploration program.

9.2 Maqnesite

9.2.I Ground Sel-ection

Previous drilling for U and polymetallic sulfides by other mining

companies and the B.M.R. had shown that there were thick sequences of
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magnesite, not dolomite as previously accepted, rinrning the basement

complexes. The B.M.R. carried out limited reconnaissance drilling of the

magnesite in 1969 (Roberts, 1978), which showed that the carbonate areas 2

kms NNE to E of Batchelor indicated the best potential for the target

sought by B.H.P. Consequently, this alea was taken up as E.L. 1349.

9.2.2 Reconnaiss ance Proqramme

In J.978, Roberts undertook a leconnaissance program of mappingt

sampling and shalLow percussion drilling (with diamond cored "tail-") to

provide preliminary data upon which to base a more detailed follow-up

proglam. RecaLcuJ.ating the analyses of the core samples from these 16

drill holes to mineralogical compositions (TabLe B) showed that the

carbonate in both the Celia DoLomite and the Coomalie Dolomite was

predominantly magnesite (generally 12% dolomite). This preJ.iminary

plogram also showed that the magnesite was extensive, had a buried karst

topography and that it seemed to be unpredictably contaminated by silica.

Unless this latter finding could be altered to an acceptable

predictability, the project would founder, as a raw product with a maximum

of 5% silica was required (Chpt. 1).

It was at this stâge that the writer became involved in the project

and carried out the remainder of the evotving exploration program over the

foJ.lowing two years. The logistics and results only witl be emphasised in

this Chapter, as the theoretical considerations and magnesite genesis

models have been discussed in tle previous chapters.

9.2.3 Pace and Compass Survey

The detaiLs concerning the acquisition of Oata (ApPendix 1) for this

survey are plesented in þpendix 4.1, being a compilation of reports

forwarded to B.H.P. during the exploration plogramme.
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The data rras presented in both plan form (Figs. 16-22) and as a

comprehensive data Oank (Appendix t). SeLected sections of this data bank

were al-so analysed for correl-ations between parameters (Table 2). There

was no consistenL correlation between any of the observed parameters,

which was disheartening as far as the magnesite mining project was

concerned.

9.2.4. Drilling

The area chosen for a folJ-ow-up driJ.ling program was rimmed by

outcropping magnesite (plate 39) between areas CeB and CeC (Fig. 45). It

was considered that if reÌatively shallow subcropping magnesj.te was

present, this woul-d be the most feasible site for an open cut mine.

0nce again it was found that:-

(a) the carbonate was predominantly magnesite,

(b) there was no pattern to the impurity content and

(c) there was a palaeokarst surface present, which would hinder open-cut

development.

At this stage the magnesite field exploration proglam was halted.

Samples we¡e sent to Osterreichish - Amerikanische MagnesÍt 4.G., Austria

for þeneficiation tests to assess the feasibility of removing the silica.

t{hilst awaiting these results E.L. 1349 became the subject of a Land Claim

by local Aborigines. This claim rrvas eventuaLly allowed, with B.H.P.

having the right of appeal. Understandably this has consj.derably reduced

the company's interest in the project, so that it is currently shelved.
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9.3 PolvmetaLl-ic sulflides and U

9.J.L Introduction

These two targets were treated in tandem. El-sewhere in the Pine Creek

Geosyncline U is consistentJ-y associated with unconformities' In the Rum

Jungle area both targets are specifically located at or adjacent to the

boundary between the Coomal-ie DoLomite and lrlhites Formation' Detailed

mapping showed t,hat the southern thlrd of E.L. Lt49 Gíg. I07) contains

this contact over a distance of approximately 5 kms'

9.3.2 nnaissance Geochemi DriII

Report þpendix 4.2. outlines the reconnaissance geochemical (soil

survey) drilling programme whilst Report Appendix 4.3. detail-s the

down-hoLe radiometric logging results. The results from these plogrammes

are shown in Figs. IO8-1I4. Follow-up target locations (for polymetallic

sulfides) were sel-ected from these results. However, prior to making a

decision regarding further drilling for U, it was decided to investigate

further the suggestions proposed (Appendix 4.7.), as these aleas were in

the vicinity of a Rn anomaly reported by the B.M.R. (Mutton, 1980)'

Consequently, durlng May 1980 magnetic and - radiometric surveys were

carried out atong fill-in and extended grid lines (Fig. It5). This work

was immediately folLowed by an o<- radiometric sulvey, in collaboration

with the B.M.R., using the alphaMETER technique - a relatively new

detection tooÌ. The results of these surveys are shown in Fig' 116' From

these resuLts, further drilt sites wete sel-ected'

The final exploration stage drilling prografnme rvas carrÍed out in

September - October, 1980. The resuLts for both targets were

disappointing (maximum values Cu 530 ppm; Pb 80 ppm; Zn 860 ppm), and it
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was recommended that no fu¡ther work be carried out on these aspects of

the overalJ- Programme.

9.4 Gold

Au va.Lues from selected sampLes from this drilling programme and from

potentiaJ-ly auriferous conglomerates within the arenites were of little

interest (<O.Ippm; Ag 2ppm). Au vaLues within pyrite from throughout the

area are spasrnodically well above the detection limit of the electron

microprobe (Cnpt. 8; Appendix l). However, the pyrite does not occur in

sufficient concentration to warrant investÍgating the metallurgical

processes whereÞy the Au could be extracted economicalty, given the

current economic situation.
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CHAPTER TO

CONCLUSIONS

The magnesite deposits at Rum Jungle were formed as primary sediments

in an alkaline, shallow lacustrine environment' Mg-rich groundwater input

and a periooically hlgh evaporation rate enabLed the maintenance of the

criticaL hydrogeochemical conditions required flor the deposition of

magnesite. The presence of stromatolites, tepee structures and the

absence of evidence of the prior plesence of evaporite minerals from

gypsum in the evaporative col-umn support the notion of a shallow water

envrronment.

The presence of a paleokarst surface at the interface of the rnagnesite

and the overlying calcilutite sequence further supports the sedimentary

envl-ronment, as do the assoclated flLuvial cLastic sediments'

The trace element geochemistry ofl the magnesite suggests an aLkaline

Iacustrine environment, i.e. Iow Na, K and Sr, high F, Fe and Mn'

notwithstanding diagenetic and metasomatic aLteration' Ubiquitous

detritaL and,/or authigenic intra - and intergranular grains of tourmaline'

quartz, apatite, rutile, ilmenite, K-feJ'dspars, chlorite and cJ'ays suggest

a dominantly chemical sediment, as does the Slas signature of the

dragenetrc PYrite.

The magnesite has been completely recrystallized at least once'

Homogenisation temperatures of the fluid inclusions indicate that the

temperatures of the fluids involved in the major pervasive

recrystallization event ranged from 98oC to >  OOoC, with a mean of

I5loC fot 444 sampLes. This recrystallization resulted in two

oistinct.Ly different magnesite morphologies - a bladed form and a rhomb

form. These two forms have previously been mistaken as pseudomorphs after
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gypsum and halite respectively. Howevel, tne fluid inclusion study shows

that the bLaded form usually resuJ-ts from the recrystallization of

magnesite from a fluid with a temperature greater than I6OoC; whereas

the rhomo form results when the temperature is below I6OoC' Fie1d

observation showed no correLation between morphology and grain Size or

visual lmpuritY content.

AnaJ.yses by electron microprobe of the fluids in fluid inclusions in

the magnesite and its associated quartz show the plesence of a range of

cations and anÍons' namely Na, Ca, Mg, F€, K, Cl and S (probably as

S04). The absence of any anionic spectrum for some samples suggests the

presence of C0, 2- o, HCOI -.

The microthermometric fluid inclusion studies also indicate the

presence of several fluids, the mixing of which produced a wide range of

salinities, often with inverse temperature reLationships' Although

salinities have been presented as wt.% equivaLence of caclrr Nacl and

MgCl, are undoubtedJ-y present as well.

Other diagenetic aLteration incLuded pervasive stylolitisation'

producing the folLowing tYPes:-

(a) sutuled seam sol-ution, particularly at the boundary between the

CoomaLie Dolomite and Whites Formation (the site of most polymetallic

sul-fide minera]isation) .

(b) non-Sutured Seam solution, which has given rise to noduLar and

chicken-wire fabric, breccias and zoned rhombs'

(c) non-seam solution.

stylolitisation played an important rol-e in the formation of the

mineral deposits, both in the formation of the breccia-type mÍnera'Lisation

and in providing soLrltion pathways. It is suggested that stylolitised

magnesite be consldered a pathfinder.
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In view of the pervasive nature of the contamination of the magnesite

Dy oiagenetic mineral.s, it is unlike]y that a reLativeLy sÍIica-free

magnesite deposit of l0 million plus tonnes is present in the alea'

As the ce.Lia Dol0mite and the coomaLie Dol0mite are

magnesite throughout their extent, it is suggested that

renamed Fo¡mations. Tnis would allow for the fact that

extensive silicified areas and intercal-ations of "mafic

stratiform tourmaLinites.

predominantlY

they be officiallY

they also contain

schists" and

Both field observations and laboratory studies suggest that there has

been stratigraphic duplication of the two l-owermost sedimentary formations

oy gravity thrusting down the f.Lanks of the diapiricalty uprising Basement

Compexes. This makes the names of either the Beestons Formation and the

Ce]ia Dolomite or the Crater Formation and the Coomalie DoLomite redundant.

Such stratigraphic nomenclature changes do not affect either the

magnesite genesis mode.l- or the findings on U and polymetallic sulfides'

even though the mlneral deposits aL1 show a strong stratigraphic and

lithological control. Howevel, as the latter two names are those which

appear in the literature in reLation to mineralization, it would probably

oe less confusing if the names Crater Formation and Coomalie Formation

were to be adoPted.

Although the genesis of the magnesite was the focus of this study'

assoclated U and polymetallic sulfide deposits were also considered'

The Ëìasement Complexes are enriched in U, and presumably constitute

one of the major soulces. lVhites Formation is enriched in both U and

metals, and presumably a source of both. Thus the magnesite, although it

contained anomalous U and metal vaLues, was not the only source. It is

very like1y that the carbonates were invol-ved in producing a fluid
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suitable for the formation and transport of U and metal- complexes' €.9'

uranyl carbonate and bicarbonate complexes. The intercal-ated stratiform

tourmalinites indlcate hot spring activity at the time of rifting, which

woui.d have contributed hydrothermal fluids into the system' It is most

tikely that these earJ.y stage hydrothermaL fluids Leached U and metals

from the rocks through which they passed. The mixing of meteoric and

hyOrothermaL fluid types accounts flor the lange of temperatures recorded

in the fluid incLusion study and flor the inverse relationship sometimes

seen between temperature and salinity. Overal-}, the mineraLising fluids

were predominantly low temperature, often highly saline and frequentLy

co, + cHr, rich. The low temperature of the fluids, at the appropriate

geochemical conditions, partÍcularly pH, enabl-ed the formation of specific

sulfides such as marcasite, and villamaninite.

The distribution of the mineraLising fluids was enhanced by the

gravity sliding event, with locaLised increase of temperature and COt

lormation. Shear zones, which may also be reLated lo this event, and

which are co-incident with the Coomalie Dolomite - Whites Formation

boundary, were preferentiaL pathways for these mineralising fluids'

The range of SlaS va.Lues obtained indicate that the disseminated

stratiform pyrite (which has reduced biogenic sulfate characteristics) was

the major S source for the polymetallic suLfides. The hydrothermal fluids

aLso contained high concentrations of Co and Ni, and due to the

exceptional geochemical conditions pertaining, villamaninite - bravoite

and siegenite were formed. This is the first reported Australian

occutrence of the extremeJ.y rare disulfide, vilJ-amaninite.

The magnesite deposits at tsalcanoona, South Australia and Kharidunga'

Nepal that were studied for comparison purposes were found to be similar

in most respects. Both were suÞject to higher metamorphie grades, and

boch recorded hÍgher fluid incLusion homogenisation temperatures- Not
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surprisingly, neither deposit contained rhomb type magneslte.

It is suggested that these deposits aLso were formed in a similar

mannet to the Rum Jungle magnesite deposits.

PreviousLy unreported polymetallic sulfides were discovered at the

boundary of the magnesite and the overlying glaphitlc schist at

KharÍdunga. These were predominantly pyrrhotlte, wlth veinlets of

cna.Lcopyrite.
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